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Down by Falling Wall;
Set Loss at $400,000
A Holland man died Friday after
he was injured while helping fire-
men extinguish a spectacular $400,-
000 fire at the Northland Lanes
bowling alley on North River Ave.
John Teusink. 20. of 13988 Ridge-
wood Dr., was buried under a pile
of bricks when an explosion caused
a portion of the front wall of the
bowling alley to fall.
Teusink was rushed to Holland
Hospital where he died of head
injuries at 5:05 a.m.
Cause of the costly blaze, which
was discovered shortly after 1
a.m. was not immediately deter-
mined. The front of the sprawling
one-story concrete block and steel
building was burning when the
fire .was discovered.
Holland township firemen said
Teusink had stopped at the scene
of the blaze and offered to aid
firemen in putting out the fire.
He was holding a hose when the
front wall of the building collapsed
on him.
Ottawa County deputy Robert
Dykstra said he had been standing
near Teusink and had walked away/
from the burning building only
seconds before the wall fell.
A Holland Township fireman,
standing in the main entrance of 1
the bowling alley, was saved from
injury when the wall collapsed, by
a small roof over the entrance
which caught the falling bricks.
Predict School Deficit
Of $332,000 in 1963
Whether to schedule an election
for school operating millage or to
wait and see what the Constitu-
tional Convention recommends in
the way of school finances is the
question that faces the Board of
Education of Holland.
At a regular monthly meeting
Monday, Supt. Walter W. Scott in
his administrative report said the
state legislature has in committee
two state aid bills which are sub-
stantially the same, either one of
which might add some $35,000 to
the local system next year. This
additional amount, he said, would
be far from meeting the needs and
unless additional revenue is
sought, the board should consider
deficit spending.
Board Member Wendell A. Miles
immediately questioned the advis-
ability of having a school system
go into debt for an extended time
without giving the people some
choice, lie said if the people should
vote down additional operating
millage, then deficit financing
would be the only answer.
Scott earlier had said the Con-
stitutional Convention may possi-
bly make some major changes in
the framework under which school
boards operate, lessening some of
the restrictions in the present con-
stitution. He added, however, that
there would be a question of wheth-
er the new constitution would be
approved by the people, and if so
just when some of the portions
would go into effect.
He pointed to the possibility that
a new constitution might provide
some reasonable plans whereby a
school district could work its way
out of indebtedness without a spe-
cial vote of the people.
^The finance committee of which
Bernard Arendshorst is chairman
reported earlier in the evening
that the 1961-62 school deficit is
anticipated at $125,000. An extra
2 mills would provide some
$130,000. •
However, with additional items
in the 1962-63 budget now under
study, consideration is given to a
$50, M0 item which will allow for
teacher salary increments. $25,000
additional for operating the new
high school, and an additional $2,-
000 for instructional supplies, the
total estimated deficit for 1962-63
would be $332,000. This includes
the estimated $125,000 deficit this
year.
Scott added that nearly every
school district in Michigan faces
the same financial dilemma Hol-
land faces this year.
No decision was made Monday
night on special millage, but it
was clear a decision would have





Progress in the Adult Education
Community School for the second
Firemen said the water had been j semester was reported to the Board
of Education Monday night.
Adult Education Director Vern
turned off from the hose Teusink
was using and a second hose at
the main entrance was being used
when the explosion occurred. J Schipper said it has been neces-
Teusink had been standing about | sary to increase the enrollment
30 feet north of the entrance.
The blast which ripped out the
portion of the front wall occurred
at the front of the building near
a gas heating unit. Firemen said
the unit may have exploded or that
intense heat may have caused the
wall to buckle and fall.
The fire was burning with full
fury when it was discovered, Hol-
land Township Fire Marshal An-
drew Westenbroek said an un-
identified man coming home from
work spotted the blaze and drove
to a nearby telephone to summon
firemen.
Ottawa County deputies reported
that three women reported the fire
at the Sheriff Department branch
across the River Ave. from North-
land Lanes, at practically the
same time the passing motorist
reported the blaze.
Deputies slid they had driven
past the bowling alley at 1 a m.
and saw no signs of fire. Dykstra
said he looked into the front door
at an illuminated clock at the
inside rear of the building and saw
nothing unusual.
Dykstra said he went to the
branch office, and about 15 min- 1
utes later the women reported that ;
the front of the bowling alley was
mmmmmwM
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fee and the minimum limit so that
revenue covers costs since state
reimbursement no longer is re-
ceived for each course.
Although this has placed handi-
caps on experimentation with var-
ious courses, it also ha-s meant a
tightening up so that the program
is definitely geared to the educa-
tional needs of the community,
Schipper said.
With the new shops building and
other facilities available, addition-
al technical courses are of a type
that Holland has the start of a
•sound terminal education on the
community college level, he said.
A total of 42 are enrolled in two
classes of developmental reading,
33 in an American philosophies
class. 17 in a shop course. 24 in
drawing and blueprint reading. 14
in English for new Americans, and
99 in two sessions of golf classes.
Several classes have maximum
enrollment.
.lohn Teusink
ablaze. Dykstra radioed the
Sheriff's Office to summon fire-
men.
No one was in the building when
the fire was discovered. All bowl-
ers had left the premises by 11:15
p.m., according to Jacob Essen-
burg Jr., who, along with a broth-
er and three sisters, owned
Northland Lanes.
Kssenburg. who was the last to




Take Infant to Hospital
Following Two-Car Crash
Five-month-old Duane Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smith of
1354 Waukazoo Dr., was taken to
Holland Hospital for examination
following a two-car accident at
10 05 a m. today at the intersec-
tion of River Ave. and Eighth St.
He was released with no apparent
injury.
Holland police said the infant
was riding in a car driven by his
mother. The Smith auto struck the
rear of a car driven by Eric C.
Britcher. 26. of 193 West Ninth
St. Police cited Mrs. Smith for





Enthusiastic response to educa-
tional television in Holland pub-
lic Schools was reported at a meet-
ing of the Board of Education Mon- 1
day night.
William P. Hornbaker, visual
education chairman, reviewed the
high quality of the present pro-
grams in progress for high school
students as well as a few for
Junior High students and a limit j
ed in elementary school. He said
188 high school students are tak- :
ing U. S. history courses four
times a week.
Speaking of faculty interest, he
said only one faculty member
took tv educational training in
1960. In 1961 three teachers re-
ceived instruction and just now 12
teachers have attendeed a tv work-
shop.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said in his
opinion, tv education was just be-
ginning, and announced plans for
a third evening telecast to be held
March 29 to discuss with parents,
teachers and board members the
plans for next year, as outlined
by the Midwest Program on Air-
borne Television Instruction. Inc.,
NEW RADIO ARRIVES — Holland police
Wednesday received their new remote radio
control unit. The unit (right) replaces the
larger and more complex unit being used here
by CpI. Richard Bonge. The new radio control
fits available space while the old unit was
perched on the edges of two desks. Installed
Wednesday afternoon, the control also has a
bocm microphone mounted on the wall and
foot switches instead of a hund operated
switch for added convenience.
(Sentinel photo)
WASHINGTON - The
son of Rep. Clare E. Hoffman,
which serves 7.000, 00C students in 1 R-Mich., Congress’ longtime bud-
Son Says Hoffman's Days
In Politics Are Ended
'Notes of Praise'
Feature Meeting
The regular meeting of the
six states.
Hornbaker said plans are afoot
to take advantage of an offer to
send a rather sizeable group from
this area to visit the MPATI or-
ganization at Purdue University
in Lafayette. Ind. This trip is
tentatively scheduled April 11.
Hornbaker said the educational
tv courses are not designed to
replace the classroom teacher but
as a supplemental or enrichment
aid. He said the program allows
teachers to spend more time with
individual students and thereby
make better use of teachers’ time.
get watcher, has confirmed his
father’s political career is ended.
Attorney Leo Hoffman of Alle-
gan. who fled to the capital last
week after his father suffered a
second stroke, said the 86-year-old
Republican's ill health will prevent
him from resuming an active po-
litical career.
The announcement late Wednes-
day confirmed United Press In-
ternational's report Feb. 9 that
Hoffman would definitely call it
quits after 14 terms as represen-
tative of the state's 4th Congres
He added lhal note taking and Liona, tetrict M,chiga„ s senior
listening ot students have tmpro'- Mnsressman who fjrst took his
ed considerably. seat Jan. 3. 1935, is outranked in
^^^"^“i-nwity by only two other no-
publicans, former House speakercost to the school district, a Grand
Rapids company seeking a fran-
chise from the FCC for channel 13
Joseph W. Martin Jr. of Massa-
UHF converter and an UHF an-
Beechwood G„„d for Chneflan
Service was held Tuesday evening. 1 He said the company commits
in Grand Rapids area has made yor|.
available a television receiver, ani 0ver lhe years Hoffman's vigi
chusetts and John Taber of New [the hospital Jan. 22. Mrs. William




Transfer of $2,500 in hospitality
shop proceeds to the hoard of the
Holland Hospital Auxiliary was
announced at a meeting of the
board earlier this week in the hos-
pital.
Mrs. W. A Butler, chairman of
the hospitality shop, gave an an-
nual report of the shop and re-
viewed its functions since it was
founded five years ago. In general,
business is growing and gaining.
Mrs. W. C. Wools will serve as
chairman of the Auxiliary spring
luncheon Mrs. Jo>ephine Brent. ' jans to erect a house at 38 West
representative for the South Shore 31st St., was tabled for further
Guild, reported on the tea the guild information,






For Most of Total
Only 27 building permits were
filed during February hut they
totaled $1,755,721, according U>
Building Inspector Gordon Streur.
Most of the total is accounted
for in an application to erect sev-
eral dormitory units at Hope Col-
lege totaling $1,500,000.
Another application for- $125,000
calls for renovating the old
Graves Library on Hope College
Campus.
Six applications for new homei
totaled $101,811. Other applications
were for two stores. $3,500. and 20
residential alterations and repairs,
$20,140.
Ten applications for building per-
mits totaling $23,675 were filed
last week. They follow:
John Devoy, 64 West 12th St.,
repair fire damage, $1,500; self,
contractor. «*•
Elmer Speet. 642 Michigan Ave.,
new closet. $125; Albert R. Df
Five hearings were held by the Weerd'and son. contractor.
Board of Appeals Monday night in Hardy Food Store. 286 West 14th
City Hall, resulting in approval of | St., change front door and add
four and tabling one. precast stone facing and alumi-
Board Okays
4 Applications
The application of Edward
Schierbeek to divide property at
663 West 29th St. was approved.
The Holland Lions Club was
granted permission to use college-
owned property west of Van Zoeren
Library for a. tent restaurant the
last two days of Tulip Time, pro-
vided all requirements of the city
sanitarian are met ’
The Mexican Migrant commit-
tee of the Christian Reformed
Church classis was granted per-
mission to use the store at 311
Lincoln Ave. as a used clothing
store, provided nothing be stored
outside.
num, $900; Commercial Construc-
tion Co., contractor.
Pioneer Club, 1794 River Ave.,
tepair fire damage. $1,000; Rus-
sell Homkes. contractor.
Harold Homkes, 15 East 33rd
St., new house with attached
garage. $18,170; self, contractor.
Charles Vander Hill. 417 West
17th St., tire rack at service staj
tion. 'Council action $350; ViW
ser’s Service Station Maintenance,
contractor.
Ed Mosher. 38 West 28th St.,
garage and breezeway (to appeal
board1, $1,480; self, contractor.
Greeters for the evening were
Mrs. Charles Vander Schaaf and
Mrs. Gerrit J. Van Kampen. Devo-
tions were conducted by Mrs. Dale
Boes.
The program "Notes of Praise.”
was presented by women of the
itself to install the equipment
without transfer of ownership but
free liability to the school district
and to leave it in the school
through the school year in June.
1963. If the company is the suc-
cessful applicant for the new chan-
nel. it proposes leaving the equip-
ment indefinitely for the purpose
lam attacks on spending he con-
sidered excessive earnea him the
title of fiscal watchdog. Hoffman
came to Congress on an •'anti-
Roosevelt platform" and never
swerved to the left in his original
views.
Leo Hoffman, who has disclaim-
ed any interest in succeeding his
father, said the congressman suf-
ferred his latest attack a week
ago Tuesday. ' He was sitting in
ed.
Announcement was made of a The application of Trinity Church
meeting of the central district of j to use the first floor of a residence
the Michigan Hospital Auxiliary j at 13 East 20th St. as a counsel-
to be held Aprl 25 in Mayflower ing center was withdrawn before
, Bremer and Bouman, 134 River
The application of Harold Lange- j Ave., install window and door,
$100; self,, contractor.
Stanley Langworthy, 526 West
20th St., repair and remodel porch
front, $50: self, contractor,
weg to erect a house with attached 1 Maple Avenue Christian Re-
garage at 277 Dartmouth Ave. was formed Church, demolish rest-approved. dence at 160 West 17th St., self,
contractor.
Church near Cascade. All auxiliar-
ies in the district are invited
the meeting convened.
The board set April 9 as date of
Hospital Director Fredrick S. public hearing on an application
Burd spoke briefly of a survey on of Ed Mosher to erect a garage
hospital needs currently carried on and breezeway to a home at 38
his wheelchair in his apartment | local area,
when it happened.” the younger
by James A. Hamilton Associates,
mentioning particularly the need
of nursing home facilities in the
Mrs. Harry Schutt as narrator.
"Oui Hymn of Grateful Praise”
was sung by the Ladies Chorus. A
quartet consisting of Mrs. Claude
Rouwhorst, Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst sang
"The Glory Song ' A quartet con-
sisting of Mrs. John Jager. Mis*
Hazel Bakker. Mrs. Fred Vene-
berg and Mrs. Gerrit M Van Kam-
pen sang ”1 Belong to the King.”
A solo "The Ninety and Nine"
wa- sung by Mrs. Harold Slag. At
ALLEGAN-By a vote of 4 to 1.
the Allegan County Board of Edu-
cation Tuesday night approved the l^e conclusion the Ladies Chorusf t sang a medley,
transfer of certain properties in . Vhn ' *
I T1,e closing prayer was given by
Maplewood School district lying Mrs. Vernon Webster. A social
outside Holland city limits to the
Hamilton School District.
broadcast. If the company is un-| The attorney said a private ̂ eW. School Continues
successful in its application it | nurse quickly summoned a doctor. To Attract V isitors
would remove the equipment at The son's disclosure that the con- 1 „ , . ..
no cost to the district or give the gasman "has had a nurse with t 0ut'l?f', m'" v^tors continue to
district the option to buy the equip- 1 him constantly" since returning tour Hollands new Senior Hl2h
ment at substantially less than (0 Washington Feo. 9 indicatedcost' the veteran legislator's health ha-s
never approached recovery since
the first- stroke he suffered Nov.
9 last year while driving to a
Allegan
Scott said MPATI is now incorp-
orated and is preparing to continue
its operation on a charge basis for
participating schools. The charge duck hunting blind in
for the school year 1962-63 has County.
been determined to be $200 per ’ _
school plus a percapita charge of ^ |\ j
$1 for each student above 200 en- L.GS6S liOCCSSCCl
rolled in the school, which assess-
ment Is reduced to 75 cents each
student above 1.000 enrolled in the
The vote followed a public hear-
ine before the board in Allegan's
new court house. The board re-
tired for 45 minutes of deliber-
ation before the vote was an-
nounced.
Tuesday's vote was the culmin-
ation of more than three years of
study and litigation on Maplewood
school boundaries following Hol-
land's annexation elections in 1958.
The Maplewood School Board was
represented by three members.
Henry Vander Plow. Andy Naber
loft about 11:30 p.m He said he ld Da,e Mossl)llrf., ' |0Selher with
drmo past Ihe building again be- the school a,tor„ey, Gordon Cun-
tween 12:15 and 12:30 a.m. and|njnaham
hour followed with members of the school.
Boogaid-Dykstra circle as host- He said if senior high school.
esses.
The next meeting of the Guild
will be a "Lenten White Break-
fast” on April 10 at 9:30 a m. Mrs
Gerald Nykerk will be
speaker. .
junior high and Longfellow school
were to have memberships, the
cost would be approximately $2.-
500 assuming there were about
guest) 1.000 in senior high. 1.100 in junior
high and 400 in Longfellow.
General Chairmen Plan
Tulip Time Flower Show
The Tulip Time Flower Show, i Mrs Frank Fleischer, chairman,
for many years an outstanding Mrs. Harry Welter, co-chairman,
civic contribution by members of and members of the Conserva-
Holland Garden Club, this year
has become a truly cooperative
looked inside but saw nothing un- j ^ 0pp0sjtj0n was represented 1 pr°jecl with al1 cll,b members
»«?- b^-puburg did not go intoiby (le0|,ge Koops ,Iotln
thc: building then : .|n(l j]rij HcnrV Menken. The
I-.ssenbung o.nima ed his loss at : ||amiUon ̂  also was repre.
$200,000. He said the loss was sonl(l(|
partially envered by insurance^ He ^ Aboul mother5 and (all,er5 of
had no idea what could have
children, attending Maplewood
. . ... School were present at the hear-
AUhnugh^ the. taillding was com jn; AmonB lho5e s|K,akinf, in
favor ot the fransfer were Dick
Aardsma, Howard Kammeraad,
caused the lire.
st meted of concrete blocks and
steel with brick facing on the front.
getting into the act.
The 1962 show, headed by a com-
mittee of five general chairmen,
will be staged in Woman's Liter-
ary Club May 16 through 19. with
"Holland's Heritage" as its theme.
General chairmen, who have
made preliminary plans and who
will oversee Ihe entire show, in-
clude the Mesdames C. C. Candee.
then- uns .i l.irgu nmount of wood 'Todd Mrs Buurma GaryiT Column. Leonard
rnnslruclion in the door and snh ^ rochran and Mrs
finor. fhe howling lanes njrc cnv- 1,.^ y ,
ered with six coats of highly flam- 1 ______ ________ j. 
triable lacquer which helped to feed i ------ -- - —
the flames live William Cram of the State
Dick. J.' D. Jencks and Stuart
B. Padnos.
Assisting them will he a com
mittee of executive chairmen with
In Local Court
A charge of larceny by conver-
sion against Marvin Ver Burg, of
188 East 40th St., was dismissed
in Municipal Court earlier this
week on payment of $5.20 costs
and agreement of making restitu-
tion of $400 to the complainant.
The charge involved sale of prop-
erty.
Appearing on traffic charges
were James M. Gray, of 1917 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd . overtime parking,
$9 90; Wilbur Potter, route 1. Zee-
land. overtime parking. $5.90; Cor-
nelia Steketee..of 1119 South Shore
Dr., right of way. $12: Elaine M.
Kaper. route 2. Hamilton, right of
way. $12.
School building which held its pub-
lic open house last week.
On Wednesday morning, 50 edu-
cation students of Calvin College
toured the facilities and heard a







Thomas Jefferson School has in-
itiated a series of pre-kindergar-
ten meetings for youngsters who
will enter kindergarten next fall
and their mothers. The children
meet in the school library while
their mothers gather in another
room.
Of the 39 children on the school’s
tion committee will take care of
the conservation section of the
show. Included are Mrs Robert
Arendshorst. Mrs Harold. Roles
and Mrs. F. K. DeWeese.
Lighted niches in the artistic
division arf under the chairman-
ship of Mrs Paul Mcllwain. who - . . ..
will be assisted by Mr< Austin Gray Ladies Duties Vary
Bocks and Mrs. R. J. Arendshorst.
Mrs. Edward Brolin is chairman
for table settings in Ihe artistic
division with the Mesdames Wen-
dell A. Miles. Robert Cooper and
William Venhuizen as a>sistants.
Artistic arrangements list Mrs.
Donald Cochran a> chairman and
the Mesdames LeRov Rediger,
terested in the instruction
gram and space utilization.
Saugatuck Camp Fire
James. Van Putten. of iiw • Plans Musical Variety
Holland School Supt. Walter W.
Scott spoke of the advantages of census list. 32 attended the first
school district annexation to the meeting March 6 when Mrs. Dor-
city district at a meeting of the othy LaBoueff. Ottawa County
\ an Raalte rural PTA Tuesday Health Department nurse, discuss-n*Sht. ed problems of health that parents
Tie said outlying areas do a fine and teachers meet when children_ , , i j°b in idling fundamentals but g e t ready to start school. All
presentation by Principal Jay f|lal the program would he broad- meetings are held from 9:30 to
Formsma on the program of in- ened by the addition of foreign 10:30 a m.
struction and block scheduling \ languages, speech therapy, music On March 20, Eugene Scholten,
question and answer session also and physical education He also school psychologist, wull discuss
was held ' described the new airborne tele- problems that occur when children
In the afternoon. 12 graduate vl-sion instruction program. and parents make adjustments to
students ot Andrews University at ^,,n ̂ an Slooten. Jr.. PTA presi- ( school living.
Berrien Springs visited the school. (tent' outlined plans for annexing On April 1ft Mrs. Harold Treg-
The 12 students repre>ented 1ft 10 ,bo Holland district next fall loan, who will teach kindergarten
different countries. The one Amer- u^en boundaries of the Van Raalte next fall, will discuss the how,
ican in the group had heard about d'strict will fall within city limits, what, why and when of beginning
the high school at a principals’ P^ns also call for a six-room school
meeting elsewhere and arranged addition plups an all-purpose room, On April 24, Miss Margaret Van'
the visit. rearranging the schools so that Vyven, elementary school coordi-
Sister Mary Jiame of Mercy kindergarten and first grade will nator. will discuss kindergarten
College in Detroit, accompanied by m001 in the 16th St. school and readiness and Dr. Hubert Overholt
Sister Renedicta Mary of St. Fran- grades 2 through 6 at the 10th St. will discuss dental problems in
cm School of Holland, visited the -'chool. young children,
school Wednesday. She had heard ̂  an Slooten said plans call for On May 8. Principal Carroll Nor-
of the school at a meeting in a $200,000 bond issue which is lin will discuss school in general
Lansing and was particularly in- 'nme $85,000 less than the pro- and answer questions, and Dr. Wil-
pro- .-ram which was defeated in 1961. liam Arendshorst will discuss prob-
jThe PTA recommendev. that the lems of vision that often develop
I board reconsider the previous plan as children begin school activities,
and bond issue since it was deteat- On May 22. Miss Ethel- Herrick,
ed by only a small margin. This physical therapist, will conduct a
j plan would pat all school children tour of the orthopedic department,
opmS tosfon^rso"11 ! SAUGATUCK - The Camp Fire 1 I™'™ ™re
take ceJ,trally 1,,caled in ,he Strict, many ways handicapped children
Donald Heriig. .vice, president, are helped,...
James V. Mahaney. of 629 Concord musical variety show wi
illegal Park‘ng. $2 prlgra^ wall be a’^blrSth^ CIarenw B“ *a> hospitaUty year in k.ndcrganen°' ,ni'
quartet, the Kingston-!, ke Trio cba™ and Mr and Mrs. Don- ---
specialty dancing. Camp Fire girls r  'T')',. anfl *,rs Youth Hurt in Fight;
dancing and a sn.pn,, ,he Camp ^ ^ °f Two Others in Custody
Proceeds will he for the ^amp ’ ‘ o^ei..on^lf^P^intpd One Holland youth was injured
Fire program with tickets avail-. ...... ,rt PlU' and two others were m custody
At Veterans Hospital
Red Cross Gray Ladies who
worked at Michigan Veterans Faci-
lity Wednesday were the Mes-
dames Clyde Sandy, .lame.' F
Crowle, Sadie Van Oort, and Wil-
able at the door. ctiase new playground equipment.
I Plans also were made for a soup
Rev. Sonnema to Speak
of Ottawa County juvenile author-
ities today as a result 'of a fist
liam F Bowen.
Gray Ladies' duties are varied In City on March 26
specific duties in various, fields. : Harold Thornhill. Donald Reek. Most mportarit factor is an ip
Essenburg said h«- did no Police Fire Marshal Division, this They are Mrs F. W Stanton ud Jamos JeUison and it R Leach as Wt of morale especially w h<
how many howlers had personal 1 afternoon began a probe into the Mr* Sidney Tiesenga. judges; ; other members of the committee, j long term patienh are involved
belongings in the bowling alley’s | cause of the blaze Mrs. W A. Butler, program; Mrs. The Junior Division, always a This is accomplished when a pa
lid locket ' Many I kept' Imwfmg I^MMiburg said they will rebuild Robert R. Wolbrmk. Mrs. Robert popular attraction at any show, jtient receives special attention
bag' 'hoes and hoVimg balls m the bowling alley at its present W Gordon and Mrs. Lewis C. twill be headed hv Mi> D Ken- from the Gray Lady .t'
the building He e.Mimatcd that j location. | Hartzell, awards and ribbons; Mrs | neth O'Meara with Mr* James letters for them, doe
’here were 200 to too howdiiv balls Teusink was employed by Roam- Ronald Robinson, tickets; Mrs. L. Fitch. Mrs Bernard Donnelly. Jr. j for them at the canteen to
in the building at the time of the | or Roat Co and was a member C Dalman. Mrs. J. Franklin Van an ' Mrs Harold Bole* also «erv- sonal items. reaiU !<> thefir'' T'if Beechwood Reformed Church \Lburg and Mrs. Harold Role*, ling on her committee | feeds tho>e unable to teed
The .lutom.itic txii'Ci > for the
were not
of Beechwood Reformed Church







it c 'lentil ook >ai
liiiic mono'll nriy
'he eat ue budd
II) flOHie. Ihel*
It,1' he (nod
unng the Korean t onllict.
Surviving are the wife, the form
r Beverly. Nylaml; one >on, John
iiegory: one daughter Pamela:
is mother, Mrs lohn 11 Ten
ink of llollaiul. two brothel* Sid
in ne) and Leslie, l»otn ot Holland
IH'd ton sister* Mr» I km Oilhuff of
ng Muli, t»d Muli, Mrs Mai v in Kne
mao Mu Hutart \»b,
’ What a Communist America
Would Re Like” will be the sub-
ject of the Rev. Harold Sonnema
who will >peak u a meeting to
be held Monday, March 26 in
Fourteenth Street Christian Be
formed Chiu vh. The meeting be-
gin* at 8 p m
Rev Sonnema. a dynamic .qienk-
c! '-ji.i'to, of the Frankhn Street
Christian Reformed Church of
supper Election of new officers X T T Z
^ ^ Apm moe! ^ ^
1,1 - ^ dv Sanitarian Sam Stephen
-son will be he speaker.
Tight Zeeland Students
Make Hope's Dean's List
mail Hol'd i s n Mn tU)M Mr* Rtfftkutut T«t Hnn and Mi*
WuaiiU.uea. *k$g Will itetec- Uw l>l, nil of HuiM / (*il C. v htiduu
Mrs. Earle \l W right, chair- ! aelvei* or simply .'top>
pon. hoftleasn; Mrs. Raymond man. and other memticiw of the'vheer a lonely >cem
Kuipcr. reception. Mr* Lincoln i Landscape Design committee will ten patient
Sennett. publicity and Mi». James take care ol Landscape Design. Gray Ladies troir
JellUon. Mr* Henry GmLhalk and Serving will Im Mrs \\ iam Van Xew.iygft Kent mo i
Mn i h. ti n ' FaUQUhll clean up j deiilierg Ji . Mi' Cal 1 '"’k Mis' li''.' 'five the :
Mi* W C Hoolf ami Mr* J, Edward HeipoL'heiu'e' and Mr* ent day.'
J Brower will MUv< as coehair- tlarieb Adler * Seventeen member*
men ol the ‘horticulture division i Mr* J Eranklm \an Meburi if Udie* from Ouowa U.mh uv vw mit Doha la J or din
Marriage Licenses
> DUawa t niinh
Bl'm'M Wriee c-v, It, Grand
Eight Zeeland studvnt.s have been
named to the Dean s L.>t a: Hope
Co lege for outstanding academic
achievement in the t;r.st semetder
ot the 1961 6j school year
Student* are Ronald Hirtgennk,
Rea. a Kampen, Loren Meeng.' Wil
tin Meeng' v'hr -dine \ykump.
, liioma-' Pie Wes samba Vander
Stanley Vugte een.
In order to ne on the Dean >
l .st a •indent mud attmn * R
n.»i*led by Mr* Richard
The injured youth was being
held at Ho.. and Hospital for oh-
servation. Hospital officials said he
'altered a cut lip H.' condition
was reported as good Two youths
are 13 yfars old and one i* 16,
police ttfa
Police said the fight started after
a namecAlling incident between
two o: the youth-.' at the library.
The youths were toid to leave th#
library and fought alter they left.
The incident occurred at 8 20 p in.
Jerry H Hamclmk ion of Dr
md Mm M H Hameitnx at 700
We.'t m SI has
elected p. extent of
Ui




PORTAGE-tfitting 52 per cent






Hope College's baseball and ten-
nis teams will take southern trips
basketball team bumped Holland j this spring and it will mark the
out of the Class A district basket* firsl ljme in hjstory that Hope
ball tournament here Thursday . , .
night, 65-46, before 700 fans sn the ••llhlctlc ll!ams have v8nlurcd inll)
PorUge gym. Dl^le- . . . n I
It was Holland’s 15th defeat in The l?nms team coached by Or
16 starts this season and ended Larry Green, will play four i
nn6 of Holland’s ninst dismal so a* loatchcs in r lonua and Gcor^ic) (
sons The Dutch lost 13 straight while the baseball team, coached ̂ Leagues that bowled at North*fames by Daryl Siedentop. will play three land lames will be permuted lo
Kalamazoo fired 52 times and games in Tennessee and one in ^n>-sh their .schedules at the Hoi-
taM 28 to an exeellenTyj per ^them Illinois. ' Bowling Lanes alter ll.e com-
cent while Holland also got 52 shots i Siedentop is the now Hope base- 1 « l'a*“ ̂  ^unced
but hit only 17 for 32 per cent, hah coach succeeding Russ De “Jiu bants, i. vvas announced
Holland's brightest soot was itv' \cltc. coach' for the past six 1 * . . .
free throw shooting where the years. De Vette is also head font- 'he league comp.etion date :s
r, l i to f 1 4 b 1 l»all and basketball coach De Vette expeted lo be the week of April
Dutch made 12 of H. “v- . ». It is expected that bowling for
m m
I m; ,





en straight during the first three J ‘s stepping down at his own re-
quarters. Kalamazoo made nine of quest.
Northland Lanes leagues at the
13.
The 23 • year * old Siedentop is Inland Lanes will begin April 16
and after.
.John Schreur, secretary of the
Greater Holland Bowling • .Associ-
ation and Bonnie Roving, secre-
Terry Nyland. returning to the Hope cross-country coach, junior
lineup after being sidelined for varsity basketball coach, intramur*
five games with a broken foot, al director, ticket manager and
scored Holland’s first basket off physical education instructor I tarv of the Holland’s women’s bowl-
the tipoff play. Holland led 5-2 with A 1960 Hope College graduate. 1 ^ a°^2n FrJlay
two minuutes gone before the win- Siedentop is working on a masv JL , ' „ (| -
ners started to move tor s degree at Western Michigan mortnins ',n,, l,m t up wim n<
a l, '"I, • joint announcement.
Junior Mike Thompson, a 9 diversity. Vi.mI,: ..wi  Host roved
guard who gave Holland all kinds' Siedentop played varsity basket- . ]v ,J,n(| lV
of trouble, intercepted his first ol ball four years at Hope and base-: -y, fnr ,',;o citv
many passes lo score Kalamazoo s ; hull lor two yours A nul.vc ol an,|
axth pomt and.lhe go-ahe-.d basket Downers Lime. III . he i luyod „ ^ hr h.]rk Uli, vr;ir untll tht,
with 5:26 tot and the winoera four years to prep baskelball and • ( „
baseball and was dl-suburbaii "nil , ' ,,hou|d
if"
TWO HOLLAND WOMEN RESCUED— The giant
waves which smashed the southeast Florida coast
nearly carried two Holland women out to sea with
them at Fort Lauderdale. Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren and Mrs. Henry Morse were walking near
the beach on a sunny day with calm seas. Mrs.
mmm .1 ' 
Van Tongeren suddenly spotted a huge wave com-
ing towards them. The two rushed towards safety
but were hit by the wave before they could make
it. The wave hits (left) and throws them down the
stairs (second picture). Mrs. Von Tongeren and
Mrs. Morse (on left in third pictuie) desperately
Jai* *
hung onto the railing of a porch stairway. The
fourth picture shows Larry Mailloux (right) and an
unidentified man pulling Mrs. Van Tongeren to her
feet from the surging surf. Mrs. Morse was not
injured. Mrs. Van Tongeren suffered abrasions on
her arms, legs, and body. (UPI telephotos)
never again trailed
Kalamazoo led at the quarter,
17-9 and shot to a 22-12 margin
before Holland perked up and
notched three basket! including
two corner jump shots by 6'4’’
sophomore Darrell Schuurman to
pull within four, 22-18 < ith 3:51
left in the first half.
But Kalamazoo scored nine
points to Holland’s four the rest
of the half and led 31-22 at inter-
mission.
Scoring 22 points in the third
quarter afld making nine of 12
shot attempts, the Maroon Giants
sailed to a 53-35 third period lead.
The winners made 12 points and
Holland 11 in the last quarter.
Kalamazoo hit five of seven in
the final eight minutes while Hol-
land made three of 16. Holland
had made nine of 23 in the first
half on quarters of 4-12 and 5-11.
They added five of 13 in the third
period. The winners sank eight of
16 and six of 17 in the first half.
Kalamazoo controlled the re-
bounding and capitalized on Hol-
land's mistakes as the speedy
guards 'Thompson and Kim Bur-
key t would get the break on the
Dutch.
base in his senior year. He is mar-
ried to the former Courtney Ingles
of Downers Grove.
fact the Holland Bowling Lanes




HARTFORD - Fennville High’s I
basketball team dropped a 64-44
decision to Mattawan here Satur- ;
day night in the Class C district
finals.
The Blackhawks trailed 13-5 at
the quarter and 30-2(1 at half. The
third period score was 42-32.
Jim Khuzrich had 20 lor the
winners while Rusty Harrison
made 16. Bill Wolff added 14 and
1’aul Woodard made 12.
Adrian Van lx>nkhuyzen and
It, flue .lordiin each hart 15 for the Kolok' PaTk" WtokriF^he'EasL




ROCHESTER. New York - The
appointment of John G. Mulder as
sistant general manager of the
with a 12-6 record. Mattawan, now
14 I, advances to the Class C re-
gional in Portage.
Daryl Siedentop
.head baseball eoaeh Party Honors
C. B. Dolman
Playing fundamental patterns, foe on Monday. April 2 The team RirfhrJnw
Kalamazoo worked for its baskets will practice April 3 and play vJil DlrTnQQV
Lambuth College in Jackson,
Tenn., will be Hope's first southern
man Kodak Co., was announced by
Clarence Wynd. vice-president and
general manager of Kodak Park.
Mulder, former administrative
general manager at Kodak Park,
is a Hope College graduate, where
he received degrees In chemistry
and education. He also did ad-
vanced study in organic, physical
and chemical engineering at Pur-
due University.
Neil S. Kocher, vice-president of
as was evidenced by only 52 shots Bethel College on Wednesday. I
but didn't take needless attempts. ;\|,n| 4 m McKenzie, Tenn.. and G R Ualman. who celebrated
Kalamazoo’s front line men, al- Union University on Thursday, M'h birthday on March 7. was Eastman Kodak Co. and an assist-
though not having a lot of natur- April 5 in Jackson. Tenn The ! honored at a family dinner Satur- ant general manager of the Kodak
al ability, went through the me- schools are located in southwestern day evening .at the Holland Fish park Works has announced his
chanics of play and were in the Tennessee. an'1 (ia'nv Club clubhouse. plans to retire after 42 years with nientary school, and plans to en-
right place most of the time. The final game on the tour will I . 1 lt‘sonl were his cmklren, Mrs. the company, on May 4. Mulder roll at Calvin College next fall
Thompson, the most athlet- i* played on Friday. April 6 E'cd Dowd of Fibre, Mr. and Mrs. j wj)| take up his new duties at where she will prepare for an
ic of the quintet, led the scorers against Eastern Illinois I'niver- 1 l{lJ'ul|d l',: u,r- : lliaI ti™0 elementary teaching career,
with 22 while Dave Kleis had 14 versity in Charleston, 111 K1U. ! a \an VK,i MIla!1,1 s' GbRon Mulder has been with Kodak Richard’ Miyamoto is well-known
fall, when she will be succeded
by Mrs. Arthur Engelsman who
was elected at the annual meet-
ing in January. Other officera are
Mrs. Harold PikaarU fjrst vice
president: Mrs. Bruce De Pree,
second vice president: Mrs. Rich-
ard Yerkey, secretary; Mrs. Fred
Bosnian. Jr., treasurer.
The two top students of the
class of 1962 at Zeeland High
School were named thks week by
Principal Laverne Lampen. They
are Ruth Elaine De Vries, the
valedictorian, and Richard J. Mi-
yamoto. the salutatorian.
Miss De Vries has maintained
a perfect grade point average of
4.00 through her four years of
high school. Miyamoto also has a
very high average, 3.686 out of
the possible 4 000.
The valedictorian is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry De
Vries of route 1. Zeeland. The
salutatorian is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. David N. Miyamoto of 730
East Central Ave., Zeeland.
Miss De Vries fs the second
member of her family to win the
valedictory honors at Zeeland
High. Her brother. Donald, was
the valedictorian in 1953. This is
also the second year in a row that j
the valedictorian has had an all 1
A academic record. Mary Watt
graduated with a 4.000 average
in 1961.
In addition to maintaining an 1
all A record. Miss De Vries has ,
taken part in extra-curricular acti- ;
vities. She is a member of the 1
Year-Book staff, the high school i
chorus, the future Teachers Club,
the National Honor Society and is
treasurer of the Senior Class. She
is a member of the North Street
Christian Reformed Church and Is
treasurer of the Young People's j
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Overlieek, Laverne Wcsterhof, Dennis Reimink,
Kenneth Aalderink, Terry Meyer and Sonny
Hamilton. Back row: Tim Vifctor, Arlyn Visser,
Steve Scheerhom, Bob Vanden Bos, Steve Van-
dor Lip. Bruce Van lluis. Dennis Brewer, Nelson
Dyke and Coach Ingalsbee. '
(Joel's photo)
( O.MPILK 5-5 RECORD - Showing progress
throughout the season, West Ottawa’s freshman
basketball team compiled a 5-5 record this sea-
son. They were coached by LaVern Ingalsbee.
Kneeling are managers Clair Solomon and David
Laarman. First row are 'left to right' Toren
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also a Hope football foe in Dalman, all of Holland.
•f
, since 1938. He resides with hisand Jon Deright addr-t 12.
Mike De Vries scored 12 for charleston next fall, is located in Grandchildren and great grand- wife, Florence, and two children.
Holland while Nyland had eight southeastern Illinois. The baseball children attending were Mr. aijd at Irondequoit, N. Y.
and Tom Essenburg scored seven toam retm-ns to Holland after the Mrs. Clayton Lovele.- Mrs. Wil- j ' -- -
Eastern game. 1 bam Chadwick, of Fibre. Mrs. I rz / 1
Hope's tennis team will play Vern Malaska. Deni.v and Jeff, of JrjC ('1(1 Jill
Florida State in Tallahassee. Fla.. Rudyard: Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van .
on April 2-3 and the University of Overloop, Jan. Lynn. Beth \nn ' an Koeveimg Zeeland
Florida at Gainesville, Fla., on and Jack, the Rev. and Mrs. Rodg- i*Senl 01 ^e A11fdte lnsuran‘*
wi] 4 er Dalman, David, Rodger. Debbie. Companies, luc been announced
 The Flying Dutchmen will me,l Becky. Timmy nnd Suxan. m a ^ ^
Holland (46)
FG FT PF TP
Nyland. f ......... 2 4 2 8
De Neff, f ......... 1 0 1 2
De Vries, c 4 4 3 12 j
Vander Brock. g ft 1 1 1
Essenburg. g . .... 3 1 0 i j
Nienhuis, f ...... 2 1 2 5;
Schuurman. c ..... 2 1 0 5
Plagenhoef, g . .... 2 ft 1) 4
Lawson, c ........ 1 ft ft •»
Dykstra. f .... ..... ft « ft ft
Millard P ..... 0 ft 1 ft
Stremler. f ..... ft 1) ft 0
Van House, g ..... 0 ft ft (1
Thompson, f . ..... ft ft ft (1
Mulder, g .... ..... ft ft ft 0
Totals 17 12 10 46
Kalamazoo Central (65)
FG FT PI TP
Moerman, f .. ..... 2 1 0 5
Kleis. f ........... 5 4 4 U
Deright, c .... ..... 6 ft 2 12
Burkey. g ... ..... 3 ft 1 6
Thompson g . ..... 10 2 22
Prince, f ......... 0 l) 1 ft
Williams, g ... ..... 2 ft ft 4
Wiidfong. f ... ..... 0 2 0 •>
Totals 28 9 12 (V.
on A pr il 5 fol lowed i,y a match Mr. and Mr, Earle Dalman. Roller. Michigan regional manager
against Valdosta State in Valdos- aid. Mark. Linda Farlc. Clifton
ta. da., on April 6. • and Neal, and Mr, Clyde Parrot,
Dr. Green, now in his third year Douglas, Edward. Brian and Clay-
as Hope tennis coach, said the ,01L all ot Holland.
Dutchmen will try tn secure a
Fraternal Winsmatch with a college team in
southern Indiana on April 9 before
returning to Holland.
Hope’s tennis team will play
Miami University of Oxford, Ohio
in Holland on April 14. The base-
ball and tennis teams, along with
golf and track teams, begin MIAA
action after April 15.
Several of the MIAA schools
have been taking spring trips and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baar return-
ed home Friday from Florida
where they spent six weeks with
Mrs. Baar’s two sisters and bro-
ther.
as an athlete in the school and
community, as well as taking part1 •
in many school activities and be-
ing an excellent student. He has
been on the school football, bas-
ketball and baseball teams four
years.
Miyamoto is vice president of
the Student Council this year, and
vvas president of his class in his
freshman and sophomore years.
He is treasurer of the Z-C!ub and
has been a member for three
years. He is also in the Mathe-
matics club, was in the Latin
Club two years, and was trea-
surer of the Chess Club last year.
He has played in the Senior band
for three yeafrs, ann has been a
i
ADMIRE DISTRICT TROPHY — Members of
the Holland Christian basketball team gather
around the Class B district trophy . Saturday
night in Zeeland after defeating Hudsonville
Unity Christian, 70-59 in in the finals. Coach Art
Tills (center' and Clare Van Wieren '30' are
holding the trophy. Paul Tuls and Dave Tills
are in the foreground. Standing (left to right)
Ron Lubbers, John Vander Veen, Paul Steigenga,
Jim-Otte, Jim Langeland, Don Kronemeyer, Don
Klaasen, Cal Boer and Ron Blauwkamp. Jim
Fredricks is hidden behind Dave Tills. Looking
on are manager Harvey Kragt and Tom Dykemn.
(Sentinel photo)
:v n
Tlie Misses F'orence ami Myr-
IV TVn Have h*m Frirtav and ‘ulC I..,. .. ,V1 ' .. Al,:.. * . ..... . member of the National Honor
Ugly Man Contest he the
jrii'nH Prl-Mail" K |
Hope College students making cash witnessed the home-coming or en * e irs ap
I
votes to elect the winner of the Astronaut Col. Jphn Glenn. They ! and has been vice president, trea-
surer and secretary of the Young
the games are authorized by the m|^,
 a W 0r  rr cd.,i:r va i
go. the college's service
iUtne-; Mrs. Jennie utepennorst, Mrs. : ' 7 „,r , ,, * , f„n
hater- John (Irina.,. Mrs. Den, Karsten. al'end Wheat”" &.nege next falL
all ol Zeeland and Mrs. Spent ol ! „iK'land H'sh f„ach'r' Robert Hoover, the recently an-
nounced winner of the first an-
h
j J
(•ague. Kalamazoo s tennis team \V inner of the contest held last Holland returned from a five*
has been going south for the past vuv|. was (jlc representative of week vacation in Clearwater and
several years. the Fraternal Society A total of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
_ , ;0Pe s ,l‘nMIS Wmi m the early $i,iv!{4 was amassed in [Hinny votes Mr. and Mrs. Henry
nual Herman Miller Travel Scho-
l(i larship, was guest speaker at the
Fort
luncheon meeting of the Zeeland
fl
in Indiana and Illinois.
Jarvis Ter Haar
Sets Two Records
Jarvis Ter Haar of Holland shot
a 39t. for a four position record
vacation.
Mr. Hoover and his wife will
Mr and Mrs. Harry Redder re- tour Europe this summer on the
Millftr grant. Hoover's
Otticiais: DOD reCRnam, nucjsaii rtl. , I"1 A-|>u nuum. -III .. ........... ...... lull i>„, rinh TnocHav




team defeated Van Raalte. 30-15 jn<| {J s( dj , ; , .in, tended collected .«:I0.62.* hhedoygan. Wjs . spent the week- “ ;C nurnose :
^ the Holland r-r* irnrit a:-,u.;Ui :.;c of the ugij m} vv:' i he, i.;, rents. M and of 'tho 'Hennan Mjiior Scholarship
the All-College Formal Friday.
Second place went to the Fmer- ............... ..... .. ------ -- ..
sonjan Fraternitv whose entrant turned home last week after spend- 1 1,1 man „ , . rtoin „ mnp_i
:: iv ”7 T ’"ir :
1 " “ n"“ •“ is, E. *• «— » >“ “ 1$66
.. ..... ... «««
solation crown with a 30-15 win
over Jefferson in the Montello Park ,r, n . , ..
1 lie 39t» i> a St. Joseph valley




Duane Vanden Berg, voted the
outstanding player in the tourney,
scored 14 points while Dave Boer-
sma added 10 and Bob Pete round
ed out the scoring with six tallies
Bob Hamm and Ken Essenburg
had eight and six point* respective-
ly for the losers.
Bob Van Liere scored 11 foi
Montello Park and Larry Dryer
added eight. Mark Van Dokkum-
burg and Dan Shinabarger each
had six for the lo>ers.
Boersma was named tq the all-
tourney first team for the .'Ocond
straight year while Vanden Berg
and Pete were other Washington
selections Brian Paattwe of Van
Raalte ̂ nd Van Liere complete
the team,
Named to the second team w«
Mark Honnctte ot Wash
Shinabarger, Dryer, F'm
and Hamm Honorable ir
went to Van Dokkumbu
Association record and the 99
standing mark wa> the highest
shot in thiv position ,n the associ-
ation and the fimt time the 1 m!
ha.' been accomplished among
league shooter.'
Holland had prone. ')tt|t .'ittinc.
497; kneeling. 471 and standing.
461 GtJnd Rapids had TOO. 497.
4' 4 and 469
other .scorers ere Roy ,, n d
Vern \vei v, 384 How
tlpposedly to be con- Mrs. Raleigh Telgt'nhof ot South
ccalcd by Iils make-up. it is com- L>m StriH.1!
monly known that' the winner was Zee and (iiri Scouts and Browri-
a member of the basketball team ̂ -s- with their leaden, join thou-
who is a junior from Warwick sand* “t S»rl3 and Women across . . .. r|ub Wju
- the ' ' uion ii celebrating the •..»•!, ;'i>d Lituaty ^ iui>^ wn.
pulernostril Vanderhillski- anniversary of Girl Scouting this
v. hich will be awarded to one Zee-
,and 'ichool teacher each year, be-
ginning in 1962.
The annual meeting of the Zee-
mo
NEW BEDS AT HOSPITAL -1 Ray N Smith,
of 262 College Ave., examines a new high-low
bed which will replace the old one he is vacating
which has been in use since the hospital was
dedicated in 1927. Nurse Salome Windemuller
looks on. The new bed is one of 55 purchased
at a cost of $15,000, more than half of which was









The Zeeland Girl Seoul As-
sociation will center its obser-
vances around the umflial Moth-
er-Daughter Banquet to U* held
Monday night in City Hall. The
6:30 p m. dinner vviJJ have a Golden
•Jubilee thume with golden anm-
VC -arv dc nr.' :.on.' and decorat [** ')rosral?'
Hospital Now Has High:Low
Beds in Nearly All Units










Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. in the club-
room.
The program committee has j
planned a hobby show in addition
to a musical program. The Zee-
land High School Chorus, under
the direction of Ken Lewis. -will
.'itig several numbers.
Coffee will be served following ....... . ........ . ....... ...... .... ....... .. ..... — ............. , . .
Hostesses will be jow ImxIs in all medical and sur- and organizations as listed by the manen • allacnea
Mrs. A Wiensma and Mrs. R !
\\ lersma
department do not have high-low
beds. The obstetrical wing con-
tains 22 beds of conventional hos-
pital design and the pediatrics de-
partment has cribs
All new beds have siderails per-
Mr;
8,800 Persons Attend
Home Show This Year
gicnl units, thanks to
several persons.
Fifty-five new beds «
oral davs ago and the
gifts from Holland Chamber of Commerce
0! ;•»<
Issue Ticket After Crash
Mary K Baron It: of m s».
back 11
Di'OOfiiitg
A total of 8.800 persons visited t
1 :tth annual Holland Home '
iovv thu* year with 3,850 person' f
unng the exIubiL' on Saturday v
the Civic Center
h., ' it.ii attends nef this yont
m;iI last yea? ' total of 7
ihmmuis during the five-day
vent A total ul 38 cxilihitoi' ill'
•laved items al this ycai » show
The Holland Exchaniff Club
cvei
tv l he
and the response was overwhelm- High School Open House
ins The hospital could have got Attracts Large Crowds
rid of 100 tied*. ’ ^
The 41 beds available for such :^n lHollNd,8 new
purposes were distributed one each ̂ n,or H,«h Scho()1 duM‘(l »» «
to 29 churches and the others to . ,al 3 l) m Saturday
six civic organization* Some of llom ,0 Husonx
the older tyiH* In-dv will be stored v,s,u*(1 ,,M‘ •’'l'luK,l l'* brihk Lhc total
^ mcr ge’iH'ies ,0 l,u,“f ,ha" 2U-000 *,lu a*. tended
Total cost of the new tied* was . l,u' UIH‘" Wednesday. Thur*-
approximately 115, «M) with more ,la> ‘«'»(1 Fiiday evenings and Sat-
!h»iu halt or 18 480 financed 1,ltaN a”01 ,,oua »
Ihnmgli a Ih'iiucs' of the estate ur1l‘ '"'vv R"0 u i, FI it- 1 \n ll“' d''di' aiion vbich will
iceumulation of other ewih gifts iu'IU, m m\\ tlie




prog 1 tm in iuelt \ction ut the tti)ana*d the rcm.uudci
‘.»t Hoard made the ihh|. uHHl.cal and surgnul
• > uni > ii u at the hus|»,t,»! ,u» now
ioas ui hi- uvadablc i« ‘ " J
•vidh/u'
i,u 1
- . ...... r a* ' " •••.? 1 "i?. • ' •>' AT.
/
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Couple Married in Allendale Couple Wed in Maplewood Churchi Van Dyke-Baremon Vows Spoken Zwyghuizen-Dalman Rites Read
A double ring ceremony perform-
ed Feb. 28 in the Allendale Town
Hall united in marriage Miss Wil-
mina llolstege and Herman Harm-
sen of Coopersville. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Evert llolstege
of route 2, Zeeland, and the late
Evert llolstege.
The couple was married by the
Rev. Rens Hooker in a setting of
ferns, tree candelabra and ‘bou-
quets of large white mums.
The couple was attended by Mrs.
Julia llolstege. sister-in-law of the
bride, and Joe llolstege. brother
of the bride, with Jerry llolstege
and Robert Harmscn serving as
ushers.
A street-length gown of lace
and tulle over satin was chosen
by the bride. It was fashioned with
an all-lace bodice and long lace
sleeves tapering to points over the
wrists. A bridal crown of orange
blossoms secured her fingertip
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harmsen
fde Vries photo)
veil. She carried an open Bible
topped with pink carnations.
Mrs. llolstege wore a street-
length dress of rose beige lace
over taffeta with a matching head-
piece and carried a colonial bou-
quet of pink and white carnations.
Traditional wedding marches
were played by Baraba Harmsen
and Mrs. Sharon Harmsen. as solo-
ist. sang "Take Our Hands. Pre-
cious Lord” and "The Lord's Pray-
er.”
Assisting at the reception for 60
guests following the ceremony were
Mr. and Mrs. George Harmsen as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies'. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Berens
who were in the gift room and
James llolstege and Janice Mar-
tinie at the punch bowl.
For a southern wedding trip the
bride wore a blue suit, blue flow-
ered hat and pink accessories.




Miss Janice Mae Bareman be- 1 crown of Chantilly lace held
came the wife of Paul David Van scalloped fingertip-length veil. She
Dyke in a late winter wedding carried a Bible topped with a white
! ceremony on Thursday, Feb. 22. orchid. Frenched carnation and
i in Central Avenue Christian Re- 1 lily of the valley.
| formed Church. i The honor attendant was attired
The Rev. Martin Bolt ol the in a dress of gold satin. Her head-
| Harderwyk Church performed the 1 P^e was a Swedish crown aecen-
j 8 o'clock rites as the wedding 1 M with pearls. She carried a
I party assembled before the altar colonial-style bouquet of Frenched-
which was decorated with two atlua carnations, I he bridesmaids
bouquets of white gladioli and wei’e attired identically.
The bride V Td tend ants r gowns aqua-tinted mums arranged with Mrs- Bareman chose a navy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dale Housenga
(Holland Illustrative)
Maplewood Reformed Churchi The bride's cdtendants' gov
was the same of a double ring of red velvet were street length leaf foliage in a setting of
and were designed with three- : !,alms and terns. Candelabra and
quarter length sleeves, scoop candles were placed be-
necklines and full skirts. They wore llin(l a kneeling bench,
red velvet headpieces and carried Miss Bareman is the daughter
white fur muffs with red and white of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bareman
carnations. The flower girls were of 115 Lakewood Blvd. Mr. and
dressed in similar attire. , Mrs. John Van Dyke of route 4
Mrs. Tyink chose for the occas- are the parents of the groom,
sion a light blue lace dress with Mrs. Martha Tibbe was organ-
navy blue accessories while the jst while Jim Lucas, soloist, sang
groom's mother selected a beige “Savior. Like a Shepherd Lead
knit dress with matching acces- Us,” "Because” and "The Lord's
sories. Both had a corsage of red Prayer."
wedding ceremony Friday. Feb. 16.
when Miss Sharon Lynn Tyink and
Richard Dale Housenga exchang-
ed vows.
At 8 pm. the couple and at-
tendants gathered before an altar
decorated with bouquets of white
gladioli and mums, flanked with
candelabra and in the background
a large heart fashioned of red and
white mums.
The couple, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Tyink of 85 East 39th
St., and son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Housenga. 359 College Ave.,
were married by the Rev. Wil-
liam Swets.
Attending the couple were Miss
Marcia Tyink. the bride's sister,
as maid of honor; Miss Lynn
Scheerhorn as bridesmaid; Linda
and Carol Tyink} sisters of the
blue dress of silk shantung with
light blue accessories and a cor-
sage of pink and white carnations.
The mother of the groom wore a
beige dress with beige accessories
and a corsage ot green-tipped ear-
nations.
A total of 120 guests met for a
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwygh'iizen
(Pohler photo)
The marriage of Miss Ruth Marie | brocaded gowns complemented
reception in the church basement Dalman. daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. with elbow-length white gloves and
immediately following the cere- ' Bussel Dalman of route 3. Hudson- a red hat band with net veiling,
mony. Master and mistress of ;m(l Biek Zwyghuizen, son , Each carried one red carnation.
and white carnations.
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Klungle. Mr and Mrs. Vei n
j Van Langevelde served punch.
' Gift room attendants were Miss
Mrs. Phyllis Dykstra served as j Judy Van Dyke and Jim Van
and "Saviour Like a
Lead Us.”
of Mr and Mrs. John Zwyghuizen.
319 West Main St.. Zeeland, was
solemnized Feb 23 in First Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Vows were exchanged at 7:30
p m a> the wedding party gather-
ed before an altar decorated with
bouquet', of white snapdragons and
red carnations against a back-
ground of palms and candelabra.
The double ring rites were read
by the Rev John Hommerson.
Wedding music was provided by
Mrs. Dalman chase a medium
blue lace over taffeta dress, blue
hat and navy accessories and a
corsage of white carnations and red
sweetheart roses. The groom's
mother wore a navy blue jersey
dress with white hat and navy ac-
cessories. Sfte also wore a corsage
of white carnations and red sweet-
heart roses.
Assisting at a reception for 100
guests held in Fellowship hall were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flenbaas in
the gift room; Miss Nancy Zwyg*
Engaged Shower Honors
Miss De Leeuw
Song and Whdher Thou Goes Uske. *hile rflbert Dj,kstra, Jim | wedding ̂  ln ’F,orida. The
v 1 \ an Dyke and Ronald Bareman bride's going-away outfit was a
. l * ,„a •seated the guests. navy blue dress with matching
i ir i°, in mu n u-hifh fnllmv.'il lhe l)r^e’ escortecl to lhe allar jacket and accessories. The orchid .......... ........ .... . ........
zxnxzs'" ...... i =, csl-i s ..... . ... . ......  «
arsJ&iXr.i ?.r.ra„ci*„r»r. i ^ -» ;.>>». '
- i SK : STMtSrt'aa
\tr ^ • same medallions edged the short who attended Holland High School.IvmZZJZ ^‘'.sleeves. The bouffant skirt had a j is employed at . the De Free
i .uating. (front hem flounce trimmed with Chemical Co
, ?r t 10nneJ?10°n* ° F °rUf :‘L‘ medallions of Chantilly lace while The couple will be at home at
Hue changed to a two-piece green lhe back hem fiounce exteni]ed t0 2549 Williams St.. Pine Hills Sub-
brocade dress with black acces- a ch , train Her ti Swedish division, after Saturday.
sories and the white orchid cor. | _ l _ L__ • _
sage from her bridal bouquet.
the groom, groomsman; Roger
Busscher and Brad Zylman. ush-
ers.
The bride, who approached the
altar with her father, wore a
gown of delustered satin featur-
ing a sabrina neckline with mark-
ed inserts of Alencon lace and
seed pearls The long sleeves tap-
ered to points at the wrists and
Mrs, Del Weighmink and Mrs. |
William Brower were hostesses at
a bridal shower Tuesday evening
honoring Miss Ann De Leeuw at
the home of Mrs. Willard Deur.
Assisting the hostesses was Mrs.
Stan Rutgers.
Games were played and dupli-
cat prizes awarded. Winners
were Mrs. Ben Wolters, Miss
Marsha Koetsier and Miss Brenda
Michielson
the skirt into a chapel length
train. The elbow-length veil was
attached to. a crown. She carried
The couple's attendants included Dean Dalman in charge of the
Miss Ruth Zwagerman as maid of guest hook and Mr. and Mrs. John
honor. Miss Donna Zwyghuizen as E. Zwyghuizen as master and mis-
SchwL^he^bride wal^graduafed l—OCOl RepubliCOn WotTien
from the Tracy Beauty Academy j
of Grand Rapids. The groom, also
a Holland High graduate, is em-
a red and white heart-shaped bou- ployed by Roamer Boat. The new-
quet centered with a white or- lyweds are making their home atchid. I 5212 East 18th St.
Rooms were decorated in green .
and white with the bride-elect I
'Orbiting Into Spring' Set
As Theme for Style Show
Miss Glenda Mae Deters
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deters of
route 5. Holland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter.
Glenda Mae of 471 East Eighth
St., to Dick Tubergen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Tubergen of Cale-
donia.
opening her gifts under a green
umbrella.
Guests included the Mesdames
Mel Groteler. Jim Michielson.
i Russ Koetsier. Jowan Slagh.
| Gerrit De Leeuw. Wes Glass,
Charles Monholland, Floyd West-
veld. Roger O'Connor. Roy Rik-
sen. Ren Wolters. Bob Ver Beek.
Gerald Achterhof, Henry, Keen.
Harry Soholten. Vern Santora.
Jim Kroll and the Misses Judy
Groteler, Brenda Michielson. Mar-
cia Koetsier. Joan Slagh. Sharan
Westveld and Sandra Westveld
from Holland.
Hear Romney at Luncheon
An insight into government on
a working level was given some
40 women of the South Ottawa
Women's Republican club who
visited the Constitutional Conven-
tion in Lansing Thursday.
The convention which is held
in part of Lansing Civic Center
has been attracting many visitors
and the Holland-Zeeland group
found some scattered seats at
morning and afternoon sessions
"Orbiting Into Spring” will be , go Culver. Sandi Broker, J u d i
the theme of the Camp Fire style Van Eerden, Ruth Kuiper. Sandy
shm, to be held Saturday. March | Van Oosterhont. Judy Corwin andlj”- Jf^ooi anTcoi-
17. at the Civic Center at 1:30 Kathy Van Deusen. |iege delegations
p.m. Taking part will be the Jean Ninth grade and senior models ' Thursday's session was a con-
Teens. Horizonettes and Horizon will include Vicki Lamar. Marcia tjnuance of a two- week discussion
Club groups. j Tregloan. Charlene Bloomfield.
Mrs. W. F. Young will bo gen- j Gerlinda Megow, Lois Van Huff,
eral chairman for the affair and ; •,ane, Conrad. Ulison Shafer,
also serve as narrator, the role ^aron Wierda. Donna Dykstra,
on the judicial section of the new
constitution. Robert J. Danhof of
Muskegon, delegate of the 23rd
she has taken in many past style ̂ an Kalkman. Melodic Greenwood,
Nancy Alderink and Arlene Kil-
lian.
Also serving as models will be
shows. John Bos will play organ
music' for the show. Mrs. Dale
Klomparens will be co-chairman.
In charge of the models will be Mar>' Freriks- Marcia Stoel. Caro-
Mrs. William Venhuizen. Mrs. Ed- l>’n Gorman. Barbara Scully, Mari-
lyn Poll. Darlene Dirkse, Diana
De Jonge and Janice Sasamoto.
The adult models will be Mrs.
Hudzik. Mrs. Andrew Dalman,
Miss De Leeuw will marry Irvin Mrs. Joseph Moran, chairman, I):ik‘ KlolllParens. Mrs. Horn-
Mrs. Russell Hornbaker, Mrs. Paul bak<!r and Mrs' Robl'rt Kou"'
Jones, Mrs. J. W. Lang. Mrs. . . .
Bertal Slagh, Mrs. Robert Gor- Mrs. L. Vander Schaaf
don. Mrs. James Ward. Mrs. Rus- 1 Entertains at Shower
sell Kempker, Mrs. Adrian Van
Also present were Mrs. John ward Glerum will coach the
Wiersma and Miss Carol Wier- models. Fashions will be by Sears,
sma from Zeeland and Mrs. Bud Following the fashion show a
Sprick from Hudsonville. i tea will be held. Pouring will be
Deur on March 16.
Winners Named in Local
Duplicate Bridge Games
i
Miss Marvo Jeon Vander Wood
Miss Marva Jean Vander Wood
is engaged to Preston Glenn Mar-
tinie. son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Martinie of route 1, Allendale. Miss
Vander Wood is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Wood
of 3173 Locke Ave., Grahdville.
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton.
Olin Van Lare and Robert Chard
topped the north-south and east-
west fields in the 15th regular
game of the Holland Duplicate
Bridge Club Thursday evening.
Runner, up in the north-south
field were Mr. and Mrs. James
McKnight, Donald Crawford and
Edwin Raphael, Lee Pratt and
Jack Lamb.
Finishing second through fourth,
east-west, were Mrs. William Lok-
ker and Mrs. John Rozeboom,
Charles Madison and Jim Oonk,
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Merillat.
Mrs. William Kessler of Rock-
ford was director of the game at
the American Legion Memorial
Park clubhouse.
Miss Vander Wood a 1 1 e n d e d Central Park Church
GrouPs Sta*e Par,ie5
School.
A May 25 wedding is
planned.
bcins
The young people of the Central
Park Reformed Church have been
Putten and Mrs. Carroll Norlin.
Mrs. Andries Stcketee will be
in charge of honored guests.
A group will be assisting Mrs.
Will Scott, chairman of the kit-
chen committee. Included are Mrs.
Harry Campau, Mrs. Charles Madi-
son. Mrs. Theodore Baker, Mrs.
Albert Schaafsma and Mrs. L. C.
Dalman.
Jean Teen leaders and their
groups will- decorate the stage and
the ramp. Mrs. Rene Bouillon is
Miss Saralyn Vander Vliet was
honored at a bridal shower Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Lester Vander Schaaf, 562
Van Raalte Ave.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. A two-course lunch
was served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
daihes Bernard Snellvr. Bernard
Baker. Steven Egger. Charles Van-
der Schaaf. Clarence V er VI et,
M0l\ in Shanl.i. Henry J Wo !.
James Hooyinga and the Misses
ramp chairman and Mrs. Kenneth Vivian Baker. ' Helen Vander Vliet
Ha ! Stase chairman. leaders in- and Mangle Vander Vhei.
volved include Mrs. Ken DeWaard., Miss vander Vliet « become
Mis. Lavcrne Brand. Mrs. Joe ||le i>rjd(l 0( Wolters
Ponzio, Mrs. Ed Schutt. Mrs. Ed- ! March 23
ward J. Roberts and Mrs. L. J. ' J __
^ ESigMh ̂ gnule leaders include 'VOme'l's Guild' Meets
on
Mrs. Harry Frissel. Mrs. William /n Central Park Church
Zonnebelt. Miss Joanne Hill. Mrs. • Guild for Christian Service of
Karen Hill. Mrs. William Orr, Mrs. Central Park Reformed Church
John Kolean. Mrs. Walter Pelon. 1 held its monthly meeting Tuesday
Mrs. John Van Deusen. Mrs. Hec- in the church auditorium. The
district constituting Ottawa and
Muskegon counties, as chairman
of the judicial committee parti-
cipated in much of the discus-
sem and Mrs. Rae Hooker, form-
er national committeewomen.
Mrs. Marvin Verplank of Zee-
bridesmaid: Donald Can oil as best
man and William Zwyghuizen as
groomsman. Guests were seated by
tress of ceremonies.
A sheath dress of moss green
velveteen complemented with a
Harve Bellman and Richard Dal- green bat and black accessories,man. was worn by the bride as the
For the occasion the bride select- couple left on a southern wedding
ed a white tafteta gown, floor- trip.
A graduate of Zeeland High
school and the division of practical
length, fashioned with long sleeves,
a scoop neckline with lace encircl-
ing the neck. A net \eii covered a nursing at Grand Rapids Junior
sparkling crown and she carried 1 College, the bride is employed as
a bouquet of white carnations and | practical nurse at Holland Hospi-
red sweetheart roses on a white tal. The groom a Zeeland High
Bible, The bride was given in mar- School graduate, is employed by
riage by her father. Chris Craft.
land, club president, presided oil,-'11? ̂  M’ss The newlyweds reside at 11719inn/'hunn Zwyghui/eii were dieted in red Polk St.the luncheon.
In the afternoon, a group of
local women, headed by Mrs. Rie- 1
mer Van Til. visited the state capi-





Friendship night was scheduled
for April 10 at 8 p.m. in the chap-
terd rooms at the regular meet-
ing Tuesday night of Holland Chap-
ter 429, OES.
A meeting of the proficiency class
sion in the committa-of-the- whole, j March 11 in the chapter rooms
Discussions centered mainly on was . announced and plans made
judges salaries, etc. A amend- for a paper salvage drive March
ment prohibiting judges of a court ir in the morning, for a rummage !
of record from pi acticing law was sale April 27 and 28. a square!defeated. ; dance with John McClaskey calling 1
George M. Romney, a conven- June 2.
tion vice president, is the most
sought-after delegate on the floor.
His seat 'by alphabetical arrange-
ment) is conveniently close to the
visitors’ gallery, and autographs
for younger visitors seems to be the
No. 1 souvenir.
Romney joined the local group
at lunch in the YWCA and spoke
briefly. He said already the con-
vention had incorporated many
needed improvements into the new
constitution and he felt work ac-
complished to date had justified
the cost of the covention.
Invitations were read to Obliga- 1
tion Night at Saugattjck chapter
285 March 7: Star of Bethlehem
chapter 40 March 15 honoring
Esther; friendship nights at Doug-
las chapter 203 March -19: Berlin
chapter 216 at Marne March 21:1
and Star of Bethlehem chapter 40
April 26.
V and Mr< William Everett Pelon
lhe Masonic dinner-dance at the Vows were exchanged by Miss Mrs. Hans Weerstra and presiding
Amehcan Legion Memorial Club T|u*adora Weerstra and William at the guest book was Susan Riker.
0U>r. d i ,0I was annoinK'ed Everett Pelon on Feb. 23 in Maple- Guests were served by Mrs. Henry
>> Mrs. Robert Hall, whose bus wood Reformed Church. The Rev. Elzinga and Mrs. Carlton Brower,
band is chairman of arrangemenb William S vets performed the dou- Following a honeymoon to Wash-
With Romnev were three other HaT\l <°^ ble ring ceremony following wed- ington. D.C the newlyweds art
convention delegates. Henrik Staf- f w Wiil at nd m F. wui Tt P T '' i VT,"1 1392 G1raafschap
seth of Ottawa County. Danhof of|John Mm ^si wiV ^ i IT T wa\a*°™e? ! (l' . llT^r,de ‘f W'oyed by
lhe 9 ini dVricf uid Mrs FlK . MIS-P-I ‘4* lUUL.kUllL JUbt- j-wdit ferns, iHHiquets and eandel- . b ashion City and- the groom at
L, of c ind Raoid Mrs : ^ tn* al™ Baker Furniture Co.Koizi of '.land Rapid., .it. bmp l0 t|)ei|. work' m the chanter. The bride the daimhter ot Mr _
Koeze spoke from the womens Refreshments- were served bv am, \U-< |„;Ml Wa.stra oi r ~CL IT"
approach, expressing chagrin that y John Mcdaskey. Mrs Lloyd Uneoln Vve .' and the groom 'is tlu- G'?C*rJ
Slagh. and Mrs. Theron R Stone son 01 m,- iIk1 m,-, Kdward R. MiSS Heldred De Wittmore persons were concerned with
charitable 'iuu' s'a,e app(°v‘-' j from tables -decorated with pink ivion oi 471 Lakeshore Ave
ss M ..... , Miss ^ wm
dedicated work of the 144 dele- was played for white elephants,
gates in an attempt to dralt a
sound document which would lie
acceptable to the people, yet pro-
gressive in nature.
Danhof, one of 57 lawyers among
the delegates, said the tendency
Aquarium Society Meets
In Roger Zuidema Home
The regular meeting <tj the
Mi's Dawn Marie Pelon as maid become the blidt‘ of Harold E.
ol honor and Come litis M Weer- Brown of Denton on March 31
si ra as best man. Guests were was honored at a grocery shower
seated by Richard Weerstra and Thursday evening.
Da d Meek Hostesses for the occasion wert
For the occasion the bride chose Mrs. Robert J. Hendricks. Mrs.
I busy with extra outings and activl- lor Monro. Mrs. John Hudzik. Mrs. ! meeting was open to all church f|
I rins Hiirine ihp nasi few weeks. 1 1‘eo,,ard and Mrs. Robert 1 members and friends
A large group which attended^ -v .. ......... s, ..... ................
.ram) RA\r,.\ 1 * jor g.inu,s refreshments, and a Wll‘ 'mike cookies for the tea as | besma. Mrs. James Wiersma. Mrs. 0| uu, Republican State Centra! cr. hooper Darrell II Pope ol Mis.s Pelon w re a light turquoise cate prizes awarded. A two-course
of lawyers to be experts'' has Holland Aquarium Society was a- niil-lengtn lace dre>s over satin William de Forest and Miss Janet
complicated judicial procedure.' held Tuesday night at the home of featurin'.’, long sleeves and a tin- Lincoln. The shower was held at
but “that a lot of hard work was Mr. and Mr> Roger Zuidema. -mrtip veil edged in lace She ear- the Hendricks home. 10271 Chica-
being accomplished. 11771 East Lakewood Blvd nod a white orchid with streamers go Dr . Zeeland.
George Van Peursem. chairman Michigan State Police .'kin div on a white Bible Games were played and dupli-
ami Mr
Friday nigltt apprehended six | S(K.j;ij hoi|r
juveniles of Grand Haven. Muske- ; Mr. and Mr
gon and Ferry sburg who wore
driving around Grand Haven
shooting R-B gUIW fiom lhe car
and generally making a lot ot
noise. Police took away three guns
and referred the group to Probate
Court
one of their honor requirements l Vernon Kraai and Mrs Don Bird* j Committee, 'aid that while Re Grand Haven Post n! Michigan ‘’hiflon dress with matching hat lunch was served
Marvin Ten Brink, j Scrv‘MC as ushers will he the dyk.
Mr and Mrs Stanley Van Lopik. Bm non Cabinet Mariheth De ! The president. Mi
and Mrs Paul W'abeko Vru‘s' Karla Post. Jane Slenk. Raalte. welcomed the aid mem-jls {j^u (|»at the Democrat' will years, gave
publicans and Democrat-, are work p'b'te Police, who has Iven doing H‘‘i bouquet included pink ami Mtendmg were the Mesdames
Henry Van j jng |,ar<| on a new eorustitution, it rescue work for the pav five white carnations John De Witt. Elton Machiele, Wil-
talk work
provided the lunch for the young 1 laiulia Reek, Judy Jacohsgaard. hers and guests; de'folks -My ^csterhof. Diane Shasha- conducted by Mrs
Tin* Senior High Fellowship of ''at*1). I bane •lacohsgaard. Nancy and Mrs Eugene Ust
the church enjoyed a toboygalii ! Klisatu’th \ anrlerLugt, . -Mrs. Kenneth Mate
party recently ‘With several of the Ihompsoo, Diane Marcus, | dneed RolHTt II B
adults also joining in the event
iiuis were uppo.>e passage vv hen people vote
ck Zwiers on a tew COILS it at am and it will
uven. be up to the (rp.lbi cans to sell
isky intro- U to lu* poop «
dieiw er w ho Alsu joining group were
Heritage, " Mrs. lohn B Dethmers. wile of
stv! wa> sen '
“ Vno “ “ .M Kr* Hrtr.'jhiKMI. wm wrv«l .1 (he
....... ..... .. ..... .
.....  ,s ,,a"y
'
Also ushering will Ih* Harbitra 1 which was a in scene cinerama
Horning- Romm* Vnllnik/ Dobby type pieseiitatiun poitraying the




I Lit rick's Day Vhout 20 attend
the chief juitice of the supreme | ed the meeting
unirt, Mi’, Dui'Olh) Benton of Bat A film will Ih* shown at ih«
, M
lhe bride'- mothei wn.e a light bam Zrerip, Lester Kamps, Clar-
blue tafteta and lace die." with cnee Michmerhuizen, Roger Rover-
a pink and white carnation cor- wyk, Jacob De Witt and Orval
sage and the mother of the gfoom J F.ssink,
was attirat in a ten suit with \lso atteudiug were the M i'ses
in.de, 'ung acvC'.soriis an, I a cor- Justine Dakin, ( aroi Rutyn. Shir-
sage of yellow antL. while carua- ley Harmelmk. l.ouine Turnbull
i ton' j Beverly /.eedvk and Kathryn Sis.’
lhe newlyweds gieeled about >0 suit l liable to Ik* pivsen*
at i cv option held ;n the the Misses Linda De
I a 'n j \ dies el thi* land a • m i-.- , ttiwt o Women* tt«' i bom» ot Mi ami Mrs Fi»',nk Bol baseiwm o » chinch' l ncbgrgn Sharon .NorrU «M)
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Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon, and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement,
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 53.00; six months,
$2.00; three months, 51.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and# will be promptly
^Su^rtbers ‘ wllfVonter* a* favor commit adultery and kill. A per-
Sunday School
Lesson
v Monday. March 18
, The Sin of Greed
Exodus 20:17; Luke 12:13-21
By C. P. Dame
Greed is the cause of much
wrongdoing and many evils. Very
many people want their wages
and profits to increase year by
year. The more some people get
the more they want and the great-
er their discontent. This lesson is
very good for our times.
I The sin of covetousness is
common. The tenth command-
ment is found in Exodus 20:17
and in Deuteronomy 5:21. To cov-
et means to desire. Our desires
can be good or bad. Paul in I
Corinthians 12:31 tells us to "covet
earnestly the best gifts." What
would happen if we would all do
that0 The word covet as used in
the tenth commandment means to
desire unlawfully, to want some-
thing to which we have no right:
This commandment governs the in-
ner life. The other command-
ments deal with the outer actions.
Jesus gave them a deeper mean-
ing.
God is the Judge ol both the
inner and outer life and His Word
deals with our thoughts and deeds.
Frequently greed leads to the
transgression of the other com-
mandments. The unlawful desires
of people cause them to steal,
by reporting promptly any Irregu
larlty In delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
WHAT THE WALL DOES
When the East German govern-
ment split the city of Berlin with
its infamous wall, many observ-
ers felt that the Communists had
scored a signal victory over the
West. In a sense, this was so. The
wall reduced the outward flow of
East Berlin refugees to a trickle;
it was a serious blow to the morale
of West Berliners.
There was another aspect of the
matter, however. By erecting the
wall, the Communists acknow-
ledged to all the world that they
had to fence people in to keep
them. The charms of the so-called
people’s democracy were exposed
as a fraudulent mockery. The wall
hurt the West, but it hurt the East
German regime also.
Now there are indications that
the wall, through its impact on
those who remain behind it in East
Berlin, is hurting the East German
regime in additional ways. Walter
Ulbricht. the leader of the East
German Communists, is contend-
ing with food shortages and an
economic crisis. The economic
troubles are brought on in large
part by industrial absenteeism, a
workers’ slowdown movement that
appears to have been stimulated
by construction of the wall.
East German farmers, too. are
engaged in a slowdown which is
their reply to forced collectiviza-
tion. The resultant food shortage
is so serious that "ersatz" menus,
similar to those of wartime, have
been issued by the government.
Net all of this is attributable to
construction of the hated wall
between East and West Berlin.
Agriculture reacts adversely to
collect! vizatibn; labor balks for a
variety of reasons. But the wall
has played a notable part in dis-
enchanting the East German work-
ers. It may yet bring about the
Ulbricht regime s downfall.
Rev. Hi I legends
Speaks at Day
Of Prayer Meet
son who steals puts himself in a
criminal class but the person who
only covets and does not commit
an overt evil deed is looked upon
as respectable in man's sight but
in the eyes of God he is a trans-
gressor.
The Bible shows how coveting
often causes wrongdoing. Eve saw,
coveted the forbidden fruit and
took and Achan also saw and cov-
eted and took and David looked
and coveted and took another
man's wife and Ahab wanted a
neighbor's vineyard and got it.
These covetous people paid a high
price for their sin. Very few covet-
ous people are happy. They are
out of harmony with God and men.
Usually they bring unhappiness up-
on themselves and their families.
The truly godly person is content
with what God gives him. If he
longs for something he will ask
God for it and if he gets it he
will be p 1 c a s e d, if not he will
abide by God's will.
II. Jesus warns against covet-
ousness. One day as Jesus was
teaching and preaching a man in-
terrupted Him and asked Jesus
to tell his brother to divide his
inheritance. Who was doing the
cheating is not told us. Some
brothers and sisters quarrel about
inheritances today. Jesus refused
to yield to the man's request but
he did tell a parable which is a
jewel.
A rich successful farmer had
such a big crop that he did not
have enough barns to store the
grain. He decided to tear down
his barns and build bigger ones
and then say. "Soul, thou hast
much goods laid up for many
years; take thine ease, eat, drink
and be merry.” God upset his
plans and said. "Thou fool, this
night thy soul shall he required
of thee: then whose shall these
things be. which thou hast pro-
vided'.’"
Mast people thought the man
was successful and smart. Why
did God call him a fool? Not be-
cause he had worked well, planned
and made provisions for the future.
God called him a fool because he
left God out of his plans. Look
at the pronouns he used— I. my.
mine and me. No word of thanks
to God came from his lips - no
recognition of God at all. This
mar. left his fellow men out.
There were needy people in his
community. Life for him meant to
eat, drink and be merry.
This man also presumed upon
the future. What assurance did he
have that he would live for many
years0 This man was a fool and
poor. Note two passages worth
remembering— "for a man's life
consisteth not in the abundance of
The Rev. William Hillegonds
challenged Christian women meet-
ing for the observance of World
Day of Prayer Friday at Bethel
Reformed Church, to begin living
sacrificial lives in service and
love to the many areas of need
around them.
He called for a real understand-
ing of what is meant by the church
and a joyous dedication of life to
God. Also emphasized was the
necessity for a clearer idea of the ,llc ̂ inSs which he possesseth"
need and implication of prayer. an(l l''0 olhci'- "So is he that lay-
with a warning that when dne e'" “P treasure for himself and
prays he risks becoming like ls 1101 nch toward God." The per-
Jesus and traveling His way of son . wh° has faith, love, hope,
the Cross. gratitude is rich toward God. Are
Mrs. Walter Scott, president oi j '0l1
the Holland Area Council of Church
Women gave the call to worship nPH DPTfifl in
Mrs. Alfred Kane spoke the WlllUni
words of confession and assurance !’he Girl's League for Service
and the audience was led in pray- mpl Monday night. Jane Berens
ers of thanksgiving and interces- !e(t devotions and roll call word
sion by Mrs. George Damson. was Eternal Life". Hostesses
The prayer service was based on v' eil° 1>e^p-v *hiyser and Ruth
one written by two women in L'\“ d01 ' 11‘ 1 e?“Lar monthly, con-
Urtfuay and climaxed by a vocal 0Ij-v mc(‘,in2 Uil' held
solo by James Thomas of Alaska n'Sht
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Herman De
Vries, 1009 Butternut Dr.; Henry
Huitsing, 349 West 32nd St.; Wil-
liam Victor, 699 Butternut Dr.;
Arthur C. Becker, route 2; Mrs.
Herman Nichols, 1285 West 32nd
St.; Gary W. Vreeman, 1422 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Daniel Wright,
278 Calvin; Cheryl Vander Kolk,
1126 West 32nd St.; Carl Dressel,
112 East 24th St.; Marsha Farmer,
182 East Seventh St.; Teresa Voit,
665 136th Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Edward Steele, 184 East 14th St.;
Mrs. Jason Shoemaker and baby,
119 East 39th St.; Paula Fabiano,
203 West 12th St.. Ralph Brook-
house. 635 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Bernard Weidenaar. 633 East 11th
St.; Mrs. Agnes Ter Vree, 234 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Jeanette Welling,
261 West 24th St.; Marsha Farmer,
182 East Seventh St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Gertrude Flikkema. 663 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. ?rank Fenrich. route
1, East Saugatuck; Herman Stoel,
1120 Vander Veen Ave.; Judy
Garlock. 271 East Ninth St.
Discharged Saturday were Gary
Vreeman, 1422 South Shore Dr.;
Herman .-itman, 135 West 31st St.;
Mrs. Ray Weaver, 24 East Ninth
St.; Teresa Voit. 665 136th Ave.;
Mrs. Roger Tubbergan. 405 James
St.; Allen Teerman, 178 East 31st
St ; Mrs. Jharles Sprik. 3559
Perry, Hudsonville; Mrs. Paul
Sale and baby, 693 Jenison Ave.;
Roger McFarland, route 3. Fenn-
ville: Mrs. Kenneth Karsten, route
3; Gary L. Bronson, 8 Center St.,
Douglas; Henry Huitsing, 349
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Hugo Zoernor,
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Eugene
Atman and baby, route 1. East
Saugatuck.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
James O’Haver, 152 East 24th St.;
Lynn Dionise, 134 East Main, Zee-
land: Mrs. Leila Parrott, 299 West
15th St.; Mrs. Herbert Kunkel, 464
West 19th St.; Mrs. Abel Berkom-
pas, route 2. West Olive.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Lester De Ridder, 118 West 20th
St ; Charles Liebbe. route 1, East
Saugatuck: David Ashley, route 3.
Allegan; Arthur Becker, route 2;
James Hughes, 1532 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Gerrit De Boer and
baby, 90 East 14th St.; Herman
Stoel, 1120 Vander Veen Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Jo Renee, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Katerberg. 460
Washington Ave.; a daughter,
Nancy Jo. born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Slager. route 1,
West Olive; a daughter. Kristi Sue,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey De Zwaan. East Sauga-
tuck; a daughter. Letisia Erme-
linda, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jaime Santiago. 459 West 23rd
St.
A son., Steven William, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Woltman, 23 West 28th St.: a son,
Scott Arthur, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Unruh. 354
Maple Ave.; a son, Jon Morgan,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. George
trance, 348 West 34th St.
Admitted to Hollafid Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Willis Streur,
1219 Janice St.; Mrs. John Blank-
estyn, 831 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
George Steketee, 82 East 21st St.;
David Van Lente, 580 West 23rd
St.; Mrs. Henry Slager. 607 Mid-
way Ave.; Mrs. John Haringsma.
299 West 17th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Herman De Vries, 10 09 But-
ternut; Arthur Slenk. 147 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Richard Woltman and
baby, 23 West 28th St.; Mrs. Larry
Hudson and baby. 917 Paw Paw
Dr.; Richard Woodwyk. 335 West
32nd St.; Mrs. Nelson Bosman, 5
East 12th St.; Mrs. Earl Borlace,
410 Wildwood Dr.
Hospital births list a son, Jef-
frey William, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. William Kolean. 959 Col-
lege Ave.; a son, Thomas Lynn,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas White, 930 South Wash-
ington; a (laughter. Lori Ruth, born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Overway. Jr.. 91 East 40th St.;
a son. John Gene, born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jonker,
20 East 17th St.: a daughter born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Walter




Exterior lighting and landscap-
ing at the new senior high school
were authorized by the Board of
Education Monday night and
sealed bids will be received soon.
The buildings and grounds com-
mittee reviewed plan-s earlier in
the day with a representative of
Johnson and Ray. landscape archi-
tecls of Ann Arbor.
Plans include a sprinkling sys-
tem which includes the wells; seed-
ing. plantings, a sculpture court,
some additional walks, additional
parking for 100 cars, and a play
area for physical education
classes.
The present parking lot cares
for about 150 cars, and it was
felt that an additional lot for 100
cars would relieve parking de-
mands at present. It was not de-
termined just where the new lot
would be located, possibly across
the street from the auditorium.
Estimated cast of all these im-
provements including the parking
lot and the sprinkling system and
wells was $84,600. It was pointed
out that $91,000 already has been
spent in site development.
The street lighting has been re-
ferred to the Board of Public
Works for study and recommen-
dation.
Supt. Walter Scott said he had
received a number of calls from
parents inquiring about a sidewalk
on the west side of Van Raalte
Ave. between 27th and 28th Sts.
and he was instructed to work out
details with the city manager. It
was pointed out that Van Raalte
Ave. beween 23rd and 24th Sts.
also should have a sidewalk.
The board has scheduled a spe-
cial meeting March 21 at 7:30
p.m. to consider a communication
from the Lakeview School board
relative to annexing the Lakeview
district to the Holland district.
Plans for this annexation provide
that both districts will continue
to keep their respective bonds now
outstanding as separate accounts.
In time a merger of both Issues
can lx* achieved in much the same
way that the Montello Park and
Apple Avenue bonds were refund-
ed when the I960 high school
bond issue was voted.
The Teachers committee of the
board has been meeting with the
Salary and Welfare Committee of
the teachers and has discussed the
category salary schedule at some
length as to its desirability, its
cost, and method of applying it
to teachers. It was finally decided
that the committee of the teach-
ers club should rework the cate-
gory plan in order to lower the
cost to stay under $50,000.
The board also approved the
teachers committee’s recommen- ing Counselor Jarold Groters re-
Zeeland
The sermon subjects of the Rev.
Raymond Beckering, pastor of
Second Reformed Church, were:
"The Meaning of Infant Baptism"
and "Unbelief— its Origin, Nature,
and Tragedy". The anthems at
the morning service were: "Come
and Let Us Worship" by Gretch-
aninoff and "There is a Green
Hill Far Away" by Gounod-Neal.
Tlie evening anthem was: "God
So Loved The World" by Stainer.
The Mubesheraat Circle of Sec-
ond Church will have a“ potluck
supper tonight in the home of
Charlotte and Evelyn De Pree at
6:30 p.m.
On Wednesday the mid-week
prayer service will be held in
Second Church at 7:30 p.m. Spe-
cial ‘observance of Prayer Day
will be made.
A spring luncheon sponsored by
Group III of the Ladies Aid of
Second Church will be held in
Fellowship Hall at 1 p.m. on
Thursday.
At the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church, the pas-
tor the Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
chose for his sermon "Forgive-
ness of sin". The anthem was
"Show Me Thy Ways” by Carl
F. Mueller His evening sermon
was "With Jesus in Paradise” and
the anthem was "Why?" by J. M.
Moore.
The Guild for Christian Service
of First Church will meet tonight
at 7:30 p m. Mrs. Harold Pikaart,
Mrs. David Plasman and Mrs.
Paul Van Eenenaam will be Bible j
leaders. The program will include I
"An Imaginary #Trip to North|
American Missions".
On Wednesday evening at 7:30 1
p.m. the annual service of Pray- 1
er for Crops and Industry will |
be held in First Reformed Church.
The sermon topics of the Rev. |
John M. Hains, pastor of Faith i
Reformed Church, were "The!
Word of Forgiveness" and "Prac- 1
tical Fruits of Predestination".
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor j
of the First Baptist Church, used i
for his evening topic "The Law
ol God" Part I.
At the First Christian Reform-
ed Church the sermon topics were
"The Prayer of Blind Bartemues"
and “Saved by Grace."
The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pastor
of North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church, chose for his Sunday
morning Communion topic "Re-
deemed by Grace". His evening!
subject was "Sin No More".
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pa's- 1
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Church used for his Sunday wor-
ship topics "The Inheritance ot
Believers" and "Post Communion
Message."
At the Free Methodist Church
the Rev. Floyd Bartlette, pastor!
used for his morning subject:
"Christ— The Example of Human
Compassion".
Seventy students in the Junior
class at Zeeland High School as-
sembled in the gymnasium to take
the 1962 National Merit Scholar-
ship Qualifying test Tuesday morn-
Engaged Tubergen-Timmer Vows Spoken
Miss Janice Ruth Maaimon
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maatman
of route 2, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Janice Ruth, to Harold Eugene
Pegg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Pegg of route 3. Allegan.
A summer wedding is being plan-
ned.*
Miss Aria Sue Having
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoving of
route 1. Holland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Aria
Sue. to Donald Carroll, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pascall Carroll of route
2, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Arlyn Tubergen
The marriage of Miss Ellen Mar-
cia Timmer and lames Arlyn Tu-
bergen was solemnized Feb. 24
in the Rose Park Baptist Church
with the Rev. Garland Cofield of-
ficiating at the double ring cere-
mony.
At 4 o'clock the wedding party
assembled before an arrangement
ot palms, candelabra and large
bouquets of white pompons, accent-
ed with red carnations, while ap-
propriate wedding music was play-
ed by Mrs. Jack Slusher. Before
Shower Given
For Miss Meyer
A miscellaneous shower honor-
ing Miss Arloa Meyer was given
Friday evening a! the home of
her grandmother. Mrs. Mabel Mey-
er of Hudsonville. Hostesses were
Mrs. Marvin Palmbos, Mrs. Mabel
Meyer. Mrs. Harry Meyer. Mrs.
Richard Meyer. Mrs. Cornelius
Nagelkirk and Mrs. Donald Meyer.
dation to increase substitute teach-
er's salaries .'rom $20 to S25 a day
starting next September. Substi-
tute teachers will be paid $5 per
hour for two hours or less. Over
two hours would be pro-rated
Sunt. Scott announced receipt of
a check to be used foi science
books lor the new high school li-
brary from Mrs. Maud Marsilje
Westveer of the high school class
of 1897. It was the second such
gift Mi's. Westveer has made to
the school. The first was ear-
marked for books on English lit-
erature.
Dr. J A. Lubbers, speaking as
a private dentist and not for a
dental association, protested the
presence of candy and soft drink
machines in the new hich school,
pointing to the effect of dental
caries inf teenage children. *
Board members received hus
comments with interest and sup-
ported Wendell Miles’ suggestion
that the schools committee ar-
range a ftieeting of (ward rep-
resentatives and student council
representatives to meet with Dr.
Lubbers for further study, in gen-
eral. the board approved a broad
approach to the subject of dental
education and believed a request
from the students to remove the
machines would be far more eftec-
live than action by the board.
ported. Mr. Groters also announc-
ed that Bob Formsma. a senior
who took the test last year and
went on to become a semi-finalist,
has now qualified as a finalist in
the National Merit Scholarship
Competition. To be named among
the finalists, a student must rank
in the top one half of one per
cent of all
test in the nation.
(Pohler photo*
while David Tubergen, cousin of
the groom, and Bob Tubergen serv-
ed as ushers. The candles were
lit by David Timmer. brother of
the bride.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Timmer wore a three-piece powder
blue knit dress and the mother
of the groom wore a white dress
accented with silver thread. Their
corsages consisted of red and white
carnations.
Assisting at a weddyig reception
the ceremony David Tubergen for 65 guests held in Cumerford's
played a violin solo. "Because” restaurant were Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
and while the couple knelt "The nie Wiersma as master and mis-
Lord's Prayer’’ was sung by Rev. j tress of ceremonies; Mi-ss Joan Tu-
Cofield. * ' bergen and Miss Bonnie Meeusen
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. | at the punch bowl: Patty and Pam-
and Mrs. Lester Timmer. 50 Van- ela Timmer. sister of the bride,
der Veen Ave.. and the groom is who* were at the guest book and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gillette who
Tubergen Jr. 255 East 15th St. I presided in the gilt room.
The bride, escorted to the altar A brief program during the re-
by her father, chose a floor-length ception included piano and guitar
gown of taffeta covered with ny- duet numbers by Mr. and Mrs.
Ion net and featuring appliqued
lace rosettes accented with se-
quins. a scalloped neckline and
pointed wrist-length sleeves. A
crown of sequins held her bouffant
waist-length veil of nylon. She wore
a single-strand crystal necklace.
Mrs. Ronald Sas. aunt of the home at 2250 First Ave.. Ottawa
bride, a-s matron of honor, and Beach. For traveling the bride
Miss Mary Tubergen. sister of the chose a white knit dress with green
groom, us bridesmaid, wore red accessories and the carnation cor-
velvet dresses with criss cross red rsage from her bridal bouquet,
satin cummerbunds, three-quarter The groom Is employed by the
length sleeves, scoop necklines and Timmer Plastering Co.
full skirts. Red velvet half hats The bride was honored at show-
with nose tip veils complemented ers given by Mrs. Wayne Boyd
the ensembles. They carried red 1 and Mrs. Alvin Veurink: Mrs. Jay
and White feathered carnations Timmer; Mrs. C. Meeusen and
with red velvet tubing Mrs. Ivan Meeusen: Mrs. Charles
The groom's brother. Robert Tu- Wiersma; Mrs. Clarence Tuber-
bergen. assisted as best man gen Sr.
r, M* Lj- |H. Overholt, Mrs. K: Weller. Mrs
rUD Night n6ld |Hi Streeter. Mrs G Bonzelaar,
Jack Slusher; violin solo by Dave
Tubergen: duet by Patty and Pam
Timmer and a saxophone .'Olo by
Calvin Langejans accompanied by
Mrs. Langejans.
Following a honeymoon to Flori-
da the newlyweds will make their
Mis» Charlene Van Houten
The engagement of Miss Char- a , i rr~
lene Van Houten to Arlyn Brow- /A T JGTT6 TSOH
er is announced by beer parents.
Mr. ami Mrs. John C. Van Houten ,mnua| fami| ht Frid Formsma, Mrs. D. Kuite. Mrs P
students' takin* ** ** - transformed into * '«*• *»' ̂
Mrs. E. Hendrickson, Mrs. R.
Thomas Jefferson school held its , Sn>ller' Mrs J' 'Vindist'h' Mrs' J'
The test scores or studets tes- : Mrs- ,,ohn Brower of Burnips. a Big Top complete with clowns.
H. Lauridsen, Mrs. L. Overbeek,
ed in March will be reported to Miss Van Hoilten >s a student at balloon men. Yogi Bear, popcorn 1)0 Uin'.Mry Pla®en*
their schools by May 15. Tie scores | ltel)p (ollege. _
are used by class advisors in many
schools to help students make de-
cisions about college attendance
and field of study.
Eighteen Zeeland High School
students were named to the Na-
tional Honor Society this week.
Principal Laverne Lampen report-
ed. The honors were distributed
evenly between juniors and sen-
iors. with nine from each class
selected for Society membership.
Seniors elected were Gayle Nyen-
huis, Ruth De Vries. Robert De
Feyter. Lester Zischke, James
Berens. Jacquelyn Wyngarden.
Carol De Went, Marsha Dozeman |
and Lynn Folkert.
Juniors named were Bob Bar-
ton. David De Bruyn, Kathy Kooi-
man. Shirley Watt. Daniel Shep-
ard. Linda Zolman. Carrol De
Vries, Marcia Newhouse and Jay
Lohman.
Supt Scott, strongly in favor of | The Zeeland Junior Chamber of
protecting children's teeth, pointed | commerce has announced that it
to the need lor larger education wju sponsor a table tennis tourna-
on the whole subject and saidjment starting on March 15. The
fluoridation of city water supplies tourey will be played in the Zee-
was something the community iand High gym. and is open to all
should be facing too. Dr. Lubbers
•said he was not there to advocate
water fluorides but added that the
dental association strongly recom- and mother. Mrs. Chprles De
mends this program too.
and cotton candy. hoof. Mrs. W. McNitt. Mrs. O.
General chairman was Mrs. Joe Munkwitz. Mrs. A. Dokos. Mrs. D.
Israels with Don Den l yl in charge j Gumser.
ot tickets. Milton Van Putten was Co-chairmen for the cake walk
in charge of signs: Mr. and Mrs. | concession were Mr. and Mrs. S.
Paul Klomparens. prizes; Mr. and Walters. Mr and Mrs. G. Rutgers
Mrs. Don S u n d i n. decorations; j and Mr. and Mrs. W. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs R. Gosselar. menu. Assisting Mr and Mrs. Robert
Room mothers acting as chair- 1 Gosselar with dinner arrangements
men for the various projects in- were Mr. and Mrs R Flagerstrom
eluded Mrs. W. Blair. Mrs. G. and Mr. and. Mrs. F. Arnoldink.
Pasma. Mrs. G. Cunningham, Mrs.
M. Miller, Mrs. 11. Aalderink. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hendrickson were
in charge of prizes
Couple at Home in Jackson
residents of the Zeeland area.
Kenneth De Jonge is spending
a 16 day furlough with his wife
onnav em ...... With /milk selling at 4 cents a Ft. Leonard Wood where he com-Th. „ Games were played and dupli- carton and soft drinks at 1<» cents, nleted his basic training. He will
. ..l i "i. Pr_a>er 17101 Me Prizes awarded to the guest t|,e choice of milk has been over- be stationed at Foi Worth. Texas,
whelming as a lunchtime bever- 1 after his vacation.
Mi Ruth Frens
The engagement of Miss Ruth
Frens to La Verm Kuipers is
announced by her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Frens of Hudsonville.
Mr. Kuipers is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Kuipers of Perry
St.. Zeeland.
Miss Frens attended Calvin Col-
Jonge. He has been stationed Pt liege? Her liance. a Holland Chris-
tian High School graduate, attend-
rit Nagelkirk and Mrs. Leon Koons.
\ two course lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Mcs-
Reimmk. arrangements
C.E. (Cubby) Drew Listed
Serious After Operation
BIRMINGHAM - Charles E.
Cubby Drew, termer Holland
High principal and athletic coach,
is m Birmingham Hospital recover-
ing from a serious operation, it was
reported here Tuesday
Drew coached at Holland High
"Come Ye Blessed ' accompanied ... . .m.v , ..... .. - ....... ......... o .....
by Esther Harpham. Wednesday morning and the An- 0f honor and Miss Carol Smallegan,
The offering at the ' service ,luaM7rld ,,a-v of for crops Miss Norma Nagelkirk. Mrs. Ger-
amounted to $393 and will be used J?d*,rKluf r.v met Wednesday night,
to promote interdenominational ̂ e PasUn .•« subject was 'the
work in Home Missions and For-!0^®^ 0 Uod ......... * ....... ........ -
eign Missions of the National A€XJ iilJ'K'a-v Preparatory service dames Gerrit Nagelkirk. Herbert
Council of Churches f ,ie!fl 1,n Reformed Nagelkirk. Dale Boeve, Earl Veld-
Mrs. Stanley Boven was chair . i1,11,1 1 ‘md 'I10 SuPP*i' man. Loren Brandt. Roger Meyer,
man of the World Day of Prayer ̂  1)0 (’"s(‘r '',fl on •'’imday, March j|ai0|d Workman. Vernon Palmbos,
observance, assisted by Mrs. Fred Martin Boldt, Leon Koons. Frank
Winter, publicity, and Mrs. Gerald t"ent\ women attended Meyer and Nelson Smallegan.
the meeting in Vriesland on Fri-I Also invited were the Misses Nor-
day lor Women’s World Day ofima and Betty Nagelkirk. Linda Zeeland Couple HostsPrayi’r Koons, Elaine. Phyllis and Barbara ^ . u n .
Guest soloist at the Sunday eve- Meyer. Norma and Carol Smalle- Welcome nome rarty
, ning service was Miss Kathy Polllgan and Marlene Meyer. , yu-L-i \viv \ir .....t
of the Haven Reformed Church f‘ 1 ^LAPiu-Air. ana mis
| Hamilton
Mrs Kenneth Knap and .son ro-
j turned home from Zeeland Hospi-
tal last Friday.
Mr ami Mrs. Gerrit Schreur ol
I Ada attended the evening wor-... him* service as the kimmIi of Mr
from 1913-1919 and his 1918 basket- Lnd Mr> Johr, „ir(jw
ball team won, the state champion- ()|1 tllt. .’ind there will be a
ed Calvin College and Is presently
a student at Grand Papids Junior
College.
A summer wedding is planned.age at the school. Dr. Lubbers' Miss Lynda Bouman. daughter j
protest concerned mainly between j 0f Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bouman.
meal eating. 0f 323 \orth Woodward Street, has Marriaqe Licenses
A request for funds tor March | entered the Moody Bible Institute
amounted to $148,835 . 0f Chicago. Miss Bouman is en-
All hoard members were present 1 10i|ed in the Christian education
at the meeting which lasted two ' course,
hours and 10 minutes. President __
John D Plewes presided and c,.cane Serjous |niurv
Harvey Buter gave the invocation tscaPe Jer 0“5 'nlurr— — As Automobile Overturns
Ottuwu County
William Tamminga, Jr . 22. Hol-
land and Beverly Ortman. 21. route
2. Holland; Pa il E Boeve. 28. and
Ruth Ann Rhoda. 22. both ot Hol-
land: Robert Jay Waite, 65, and
Klva Irene Brown, 3fl, both ot
Grand Haven; Dennis Ray Van
Klompenberg, 18, route 2. Hudson-
Resident of Fennville
Dies in Allegan at 81
ship Mis 1916. 1917. and 1919 foot-
ball teams lost one game
Durinj his sixyear football
coaching Hint Drew compiled a
•NCM record ami during the *ame
men's mass meeting in the Alien-
(tell SOOOltd Rofdnfttd Chuff]) r‘“m reniivillc
The Rev \ HougHra will 1* ‘the I I te ** survived by one niece, Mr
speaker
III DSONVILLE - Five Zeeland
men on their way to work in Grand ville. and Faith li'one Ualman. 17,
Rapids escaped serious injury when Hudson vi lie. Charles K Uluvcntli.
Har- 1 the car In which they were riding 22. Cooper.sv illo and Linda Dali
voy Bakker entertained in their j overturned on M-21. three miles Galloway. 16. Ashville Y f .
home in Zeeland at a welcome we.st of Hudsonville, at 6 3» a m Frederick Leon Walters 21*. and
home party Friday evening for Tue.sday. ; Saralyn Joy Vander Vliet, 20. both
their parents Mr ami Mi- Law Ottawa Counly depone-- -aid the Of Holland PrOkton 1 Veroekl 'I
ALLEGAN Eugene Zeising 31 j renco Mulder who have spent the cu ss.,s driven iiv Jof Kloet U, of and Wanda Van llaitsma.
route 3, Fennville died at t h e | past two months in Redlands, j ,oute 3 Zeeland One per son. John
Allegan Health Center Sunday ; Calif , visiting anolhei daughter Vrendsen. 25, ol 380 South Jeftei
aftermxn Ml Zeumg was born and her family son $1, Zeeland, was treated at 2.
in German) and he came to this The guests were Mr and Mrs J Zeeland Hospital lor a lacerated | nil
country in 1914 and .settled on a j Lewis Mulder of Grand Rapid*, knee None of the other passenger*
I Mr and Mrs Cyrus M 11 1 d e r. 1 wax hurt
Mn Jewtette Poetma Mr and Klott tM daiMtiii hU ear ikid
| Violet Mitchell of Chicago,,  Mrs Harold Tei ilaar all of gee- ded out of controi. a* he attempt
01 Zeeland
Dale Mien Boer sen. 2




al! of siruck a snowbank and overturned
H, BullbmEdwin Brown, 22. Holland .uni * -IM,| y,. Ronqi
He died De Wilt, 21. route 3 Zee Mi>* DoifM'es M Stie*ny, duugh-ikOH.
land. Donald Wayne Boeve 27. 1 ter of Mr-. \ Sciesny of Jackson. Both Mr and Mrs Htillhuix ire
HoUami ami Mildred Wigger*, M, | became th< bride ui Ronald It employed in the offices ol Con*
Vivtu utd Lf to pans a aeeond auto The cu route 1 Zeeland Clare t arn nun, jitulthni.v >miQf Mr and Mrs. Herb- »umers Power Co in Jackson
lltla. I* tall *kf I A ... I . . «k . I Skk ..l-lkl ak.A.I fMk • ' . . L I . . .k kV.lt*.... I. lit » . k.l t .1 . * UU . 1. . — . * fclaM a.
2U, ami lean Colima, 16, both liijCH Bui
West Spring Lake.
Centra. Ave in cere- They are al home at III? Fourth
, March 3 in Jack 1 Ave , Jackson.




Thomas Kiriazis, 41, Saugatuck,
who pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court to a charge of writing two
checks with insufficient funds to-
taling $70, was sentenced Friday
to pay fine and costs of $54.70
or serve 30 days. Another 30-day
sentence was suspended on condi-
tion he make restitution of the
$70.
Gerald Visser of Visser's Serv-
ice Station Maintenance, Grand
Rapids, paid fine and costs of
$28.90 on a charge of having no
buildig permit.
Others appearing wre Scott
Hilbink, of 529 Pinecrest, overtime
and illegal parking, $6.90; Robert
Jay Tubergen, of 255 East 15th
St., speeding, $15; Marie Wilbur,
of 1625 Washington Ave., driving
wrong side Of road, acquitted at
non-jury trial; Allen P. Yakaitis,
of 675 Hayes, speeding. $20.
Willard H. Fiske, of 373 West
22nd St., speeding. $15; Gerene
L. Van Putten, of 2159 Marlaco-
ba Dr., improper passing, $7; Bon-
nie Kay Bergman, of 894 Lincoln
Aye., improper turn, $12: Richard
H. Bolt, of 868 Harvard, right of
way, $12; Ruth Ann Naber, route
5, right of way. $12; Terry Nash,
of 105 Madison, speeding, $5: Theo-
dore A. Huisman, of 152 West 19th
St;, right of way, $12.
Jacob G. Essenburg, of 379 West
19th St., right of way, $12; Ken-
neth Sluiter, route 4. red light,
$19: Jerry A. Folkert. route 5,
red light. $7; Paul R. Diepenhorst,
of 2284 West Lakewood Blvd.. red
light. $7; Louis L. Tover, of 148
Scotts Dr., red light, $7; Kenneth
E. Sobers, of 78l2 East Eighth
St., four in front seat, S7.
James Leslie White, of 532 Graaf-
schap Rd.. speeding, $10; Rich-
ard Kearns, of 148 Dunton, over-
time parking, $7.90: Thomas J.
Colts, of 208 West 13th St., 'speed-






GRAND HAVEN - Fire Sunday
afternoon caused an estimated
$50,000 damage to a restaurant!
and barbershop in Grand Haven's
centertown business district.
The blaze gutted Allen's Restau-
rant at 15 North Seventh St., just
off Washington St., and damaged
Don's Barbershop adjacent to the
restaurant. The fire was believed
caused by a leaking gas main. •!
Restaurant owner. Floyd Allen,
was at the restaurant at 1:30 p.m.
He said there were no signs of
anything wrong at that time. Some
minutes later two persons at the
employment office two doors away
spotted the blaze and called the
fire department. '
The gas company sent an em-
ploye to chop a hole in the street |
to shut off the gas main.
Firemen, called out at 1:45 p.m.,
remained at the scene until 6:30
p.m,.
Allen had operated the restaur-





About 65 area toastmasters and
their wives attended the annual
area speech contest held Satur-
day night at the Pontaluna Coun-
try Club located between Grand
Haven and Muskegon. The Tri-
i Cities Toastmasters of G r a n d
Haven was the host club for the
event with Frank Wright. Jr. act-
! ing as chairman.
Edward Krause of the Tri-Cities
Club wa-s winning speaker of the
contest with his speech entitled
i ‘ The Cost of Peace". The aller-
! nate winner was Rex Waite of the
Greater Muskegon Toastmasters
Club. Other speaker's were Dave
Fiske of the Port City (Muskegon
Peter Tuls, 49,
Dies in City
Peter Tills, 49. of 10870 Chicago
Dr., died unexpectedly Friday
in Holland Hospiial.
About two months ago he under-
went surgery at Mayo Brothers
clinic in Rochester. Minn., and
had been convalescing at his ,
home. He became critically ill
during the night and was taken 1
to the hospital early Friday.
He was a charter member of :
Holland Heights Christian Reform-
ed Church and was in the real
estate business for several years.
Recently he opened up an office
of his own in Zeeland.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Wilma Vogelzang; two sons,
Herman of Holland and Jon at
home: one daughter. Mrs. Kenneth
Miss Peggy Ann Tdlema
James Townsend of Holland was
re-elected Chippewa District Boy
Scout chairman at a meeting
Thursday night in the Tulip Room
of the Hotel Warm Friend.
Townsend was first named dis- Hrivor U..rf
trict chairman on March 28. 1961:!? e. J;Ur* ” Two-Car
and assumed his duties on July trash Near Hudsonville
1. He succeeded Robert Den Her- Htmonxivn i p
der of Zeeland. HUDSONVILLE - Two persons
Associated with the law firm of I werp referred to a Hudsonville
Ten Cate. Townsend and Cunning- 1 physician for treatment of minor ined.
ham. Townsend lias been Holland's injuries Su((ered in a two-car crash
city attorney since 1952. He has
long been active in Scouting in ' 0,1 •vlon near 'Wl'1 ̂ ve- at
the Chippewa District.- '7:48 a m. today.
Chester Walz and Richard Ray- Injured 'were Evelyn Post, 18. of
mond of Holland were named vice 1848 48th Ave.. Hudsonville, driv-
chairmen and will assume duties er of one car involved in the
July 1. collision, and Mildred Walters. 20.
Hugh Rowell of Holland, an as- of route 2. Hudsonville. driver of
skstant district commissioner-, was the second auto,
elected district commissioner and Ottawa County deputies said the
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven was re- post auto skidded when the driver
elected member-at-large on the applied her brakes and slid over
Grand Valley Council from the the center line, striking the Wal-
Chippewa District. ters car nearly head-on Deputies
Don Cochran was chairman ot cited Miss Post for crossing the
the nominating committee and Den center line, causing an accident.
i Club and Dr. Bernard Lutz of Hoi- _______ _ _______
land. Topic master for the evening 1 Claire T'k ragCoi ' ZMand  "four
was Ralph 'larr of Grand Haven. | ^ \|rs>
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Tille- Entertainment after the contest He, en Tuls of Holland: two broth-
ma of 161 West 24th St. announce wa5 Provided by Ken Booth who ers j0|1n „ an(j Arl|nir xuis, both
the engagement of their daughter. ! is wel1 k"own in the Muskeg n | of Holland; one sister, Mrs. Wll-
Peggy Ann. to Carl Nyboer, son area for hls lea,-s ,0,‘ lJla”lc„ . liam Klingenberg of Holland,
of Mrs. William Nyboer of 131 ' Area joveriwr, Gordon Sando. ̂  ------
South Division St.. Zeeland, and ar|0ternaie who will Summer Resident
represent this area in the district « , 1/7
contests to be held at the Dines jUCCUmDS Ql 0/
the late William Nyboer.
The bride-elect is a junior at
‘-ins Wl, #. ... .. ,
CrnT^Ratml^ 10011 ̂  ^ Attending from Holland besides 3923 29th North. Petersburg,
a |im,' weddino is beine plan- Dr- l[l[z were pal1’ Olmstead. I Fla., and Holland summer resi-
° ' Charles Van Zylen, Albert Lucas, dent, died Friday evening at Hoi-
Herder and Fdward Steele were
631 Michigan Ave., improper back- committee members. Don Van Holland Motorist Hurt
ing. $7; Richard Brandt, of 155 Hoven is district Scout Executive. ̂
Hurt as Car Hits Tree
right ot way
George Wayne Vanden Berg, of
81 West 10th St., right of way,
$12 suspended after traffic school;
Livado Solis, of 308 West 15th St.,
assured clear distance. $12.
Hurt in Florida Crash
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. - Mrs. L
‘ SAl'GATl'CK— A Holland motor-
DRENTHE — Wayne De Vries, jst. being chased by State Police,
20. of Grand Rapids, was treat- escaped serious injury when his
ed by a Drenthe physician tor car struck a bridge railing over
minor injuries suffered when the the Kalamazoo River in Saugatuck
car in which he was riding struck al 10 a m
Mr and Mrs. \ndrew Smeenge,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Walker, and as




land Hospital where she hadtheen
a patient since Feb. 22.
Mrs. Warren formerly was Mrs.
Teanetta Vos and lived at 136
West 19th St. in Holland Shfwasi
a charter member of Calvin Chris- 1
tian Reformed Church in St Pet-
ersburg.
Surviving are three son-.s. Ed-
ward Vos of Holland; Vernon Vos
of Ionia and Eugene Vos of %Sns-
u «Uv.a.„v.. ....... Eugene
tra Association wa-s held in Hast-!. Ruth) Van Vleck of Ionia: a fos-
mg' Saturday with bands from ter daughter. Mrs. Percy ‘Louise
Holland High School. E. E. Fell oilman of Leslie; 14 grandchil- . „
Junior Jligh School. West Ottawa dren: three great grandchildren: GRAND 1IA EN - I aul Sake.
Junior-Senior High School and Hoi- two .sisters. Mrs. Bertha Gill of ARnew. died Saturday night in
REMODELING PROGRESSES — Construction is reported
ahead of schedule on the $100,000 remodeling job in the
former Graves Library at Hope College. Rhine Vandcr Meulen,
general contractor, is shown here discussing work on a new
wall under construction with his son Roger. In several cases
workmen had to break through three foot-thick brick walls
The festival of District 10 of the
Michigan School Band and Orches- jng; a daughter,Mrs.






GRAND HAVEN - Edward
I Retzloff. in Grand Rapids. He had m his home after a six-month ill-
been in poor health tor some time. n(?ss-
He was born in Czechoslovakia. was born in Ferrysburg. and
and in 1909 married the former married Donna Hasty in Grand
Miss So'a L r.n Von Do Peel
c|Palin8 of Grand Rapids.
The Holland Tigh Band and Or- ____
chestra. under the direction of /* j ’ i
Arthur C. Hills, both won straight OOTClnGr JOyCG
division I ratings from all judges, r L i. CO
The E. E. Fell Junior High Or- jUCCUITlDS Ot jZ
chestra also won a division 1 rat-
ing. Charles King is director. Gardner Joyce. 52. of 732 Myrtle
ihsl/ui tty/y/u, . .... ... .. , , .... . n David E. Bossardet. 26. ot 144 the engagement of their daugh- ; Band, directed by Alvern Kapen-
W. Schoon. of 1088 Meadow Lane. a lee on Mth Ue' ' A, J East 17th St . received abrasions ter; Sara Lynn, to James T. Van ga Hie West Ottawa Senior High
Holland. Mich., is in Memorial at 11 P m Saturday. Ottawa 0f the right L'g. He was admitted Hekken. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ; Land aLo received a dmsion II
Hospital here with injuries receiv- County deputie-i said De Vries was , to Douglas Community Hospital tin Van Hekken of 162 West 25th |'at:ng. I-»lerpd as • unclassified
ed in a two-car crash here earlier a passenger in a car driven bv for observation. S' u> . es . a"a 1 ll'1101 1 ® 1
this week. She fractured her right Gerald J. Bostelaar, 19. of Wyom- State Trooper D. H. Iveson said Miss Van De Poel is a senior Band received lavoranie and in-
log in three places and received | ing. Mich De Vries was thrown he was chasing Bossardet at speeds., a' Hope College where she is a >ll'cue commtn s rom e
facial cuts. The Schoons have been from the car after the vehicle of 80 to 85 miles an hour when member of Sigma Sigma sorority. 111 ,
spending the season in Hollywood, skidded on ice and struck the Bossardet s car sideswied the Mr A an Hekken. a Ferris Insti- 1(* 0 an n.' i n ig
l Anna Bisacky a Newark. X. J. Haven Feb. 9. 1946. He was a mcm-
Mrs Sako died Jan 16. 1953. ber of Spring Lake Wesleyan
Surviving are two daughters. Methodist Church, the Spring Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van De A division II rating was won Ave.. died unexpectedly in Holland Mrs Ret2i0[f 0f Grand Rapids and Masonic lodge No. 234, Spring
Poel of 166 West 15th St. announce by the E. E. Fell Junior High Hospital early Friday after Mrs Klmore Hughes of Muske- Lake Eastern Star No. 411 and was
being hospitalized since Tuesday. U()n njne grandchildren a veteran of World War II.
Mi Joyce was born in Deer 1 an(| lwo .iro.lt grandchildren, and He had been employed as pro-
Isle. Maine, and came to Holland a brother living in New York duction manager of the Star Mach-
Mr. Schoon was not in the car. tree, deputies said. bridge. tute graduate, is employed by Scho01 band- with Henry Vande i the VFW.
in 1941. Ik* had been employed by
the Jesiek Brothers Shipyard In
1942 he married Nellie Brinkman.
He served in the I’.S. Army dur-
ing World War II and was a mem-




OWNER VIEWS RUINS— Jacob Essenburg
Jr., part-owner of the Northland Lanes bowl-
ing alley, looks over the smoldering ruins of
his sprawling 24-lane alley, completely de-
stroyed by fire early Friday. Essenburg
is looking through a gaping hole in the south




Routine business and plans to
entertain the Veterans Facility in
Grand Rapidh were discussed at
I the regular meeting of the Veter-
ans of foreign Wars Auxiliary
Linde as director, received a divi- Surviving besides the wife, are ZEELAND - Mrs. Gertie De kamp of Grand Raven Township;
sion I rating in sightreading' and a two sisters. Mrs. Arnold C. Brown Vries*. 66, of Jamestown, died un- two brothers. Peter of Nunica and
division II rajing on their concert. 0f stonington. Maine, and Mrs. expectedly Sunday evening in Zee- Renr% 0f Gl!and Raven: four sis-
\ tota! of 78 bands and orches- Norman B. Haskell of Deer Isle, land Community Hospital. She was ' v»rc Hnh,.rt i anohanH and
Iras from Western Michigan were Maine
entered in the regional festival. ___
j ine Co. of Spring Lake and served
; as a policeman in Spring Lake
! area for a number of years.
Surviving are the wife; two
sons. Edward and Kevin, and a
daughter. Sussan, all at home;
his mother. Mrs. Claude Molcn-
\ division I rating is necessary
for participation in the state festi-
val. Serving as adjudicators were
16 university and college band di-




ters. Mrs. Robert Langhand and
taken to the hospital Sunday morn- joe .McDonald of Lament,
ing after becoming serion>ly i! Mrs. Brannerd Poest of Zeeland
She was a member of the and Mrs. Robert Lipte of Chicago,
i Jamestown Reformed Church. -
Surviving are three sons, Lewi> Forgers were once punished in
of Moline. Robert of Byron ( enter Milan. Italy, by being trussed and
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Eva and Honald of BaPlds; buried alive.
The high school state festival is Welch. 70. died in the Howard Mrs Fred Nedenjhl o(
Thursday evenin'; in the Post .dated April 28 in the Lansing Nursing Home in Grand Haven • ,,n <nui‘ M v<.". 1:’ fl1 .
' , ... . , en- f ' Ho land. Che sea. Midland and been a patient in the nursing home ,, ,, ..
The club decided to donate $3o foi I)onljac on Aprjl u . fnr , vp,r Grand Rapids: Mrs Mar.nus \an
How much fan you
cigarettes lor the party.
In other busines* it was an-
notmeed that a flag had been pre-
seated to Cub Scout Pack 3003 at
Lincoln School and that since the
Laketown
for over a year. , , , „ „ . ...
She is the wife of Forrest Welch. Ark 0' H»liand :md Ml '
well-known piano tuner. Site was Hop of Jameslowm Wo brothers ;
horn in Grand Haven, attended William and Gerald Beek. both of |
the Grand Haven Presbyterian ! dfm<:sl0™v'' fs,.efMn; ao- J,r>'
Martha Beek of Grand Rapids
side of the building at the gutted interior, a
mass of charred wood and twisted steel. The
loss, estimated at $200,000, was partially
covered by insurance. Essenburg, his brother
and three sisters owned the bowling alley.
(Sentinel photo)
. ........ .. ......... Mrs. Otto Resseguie is under- Church and _ was a member of _ESSiHs - >=! I
Paul Dalman, said the cookies and Vallcau called on her sister, Mrs v, a^b'of Grind R ioids vv Mail DlGS Qt Jl
colthing have been given to patients James Boyce, during the weekend hj,(i three brothers °hck
at the Veterans Hospital. Word has been received of the ,. .. ‘ : PALOS PARK. Ill - Harold
Members lecided to "adopt" a death of Alan F. Boyce of Silver ami William Beilr. ot (.rand Roou.r. .r, of pa|0. park. former- 1
second veteran They also initia- Springs. Fla. He grew up in Gib- ‘IUI1
ted a new member. son, attending the Gibson School ^ -
The next meeting on March 22 and Saugatuck High School He GrOnCI nQVGn Motl
will feature election of officers I became an expert photographer
and the presentation ot pins to and served in that capacity fn the 5uCCUmDS Clt 45
members who have been with the navy during World War II. He is
m
ly of Fennville. Mich . died un-
expectedly Thursday morning in
Elkhart. I ml . enroute to his home
following a business trip to New
York. .
Mr Hoover was born in Fenn-
ot the lunch committee
organization 5. 10. 15 or 20 years, survived by his wife the former GRAND HAVEN - Paul ville, Mich , to Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Irene Hamm was chairman | Ethel Hallowell; his mother, Mabel Jeiicek. 45. of 1411 Grant St.. David Hoover. At the time of his
F. Boyce: two borihers. James and Grand Haven, died Saturday after- death he was an /Illinois state
John: four sisters. Mrs. W. G noon jn Grand Haven Municipal representative and a corporation
'Mabel' Meengs. Mrs. R. M. Hospital. He was born in Detroit attorney: a member of Morgan
'Mary Elizabeth' Pratt. Mrs. Ben an,| ijved here 23 years. He was Park Masonic Lodge: a member1
B. Josephine Quinn, Mrs. Robert employed by Challenge Machin- of Blue Island Elm Chapter No
'Sue' Vander Sluis and numerous ery Go for j; years. He was a 271. OES president of the South-
nephews and nieces. member of St Mary’s Catholic west Chicago Suburban Commun-
The Gibson Ladies Aid met in church ol Spring Lake, the FOE ity Chest; a member of the Chi-
the home ot William Aanden Berg and ypw’. During World War II he cago Bar Association: a member
Mrs. Aanden Berg taught the was wjfn { s. Coast Guard, ot Palos Park Community Pres- i
Bible lesson on "Some Women ol Surviving are the wife, the hyterian 'hurch. a member of
the Bible. The next meeting former Mary Jane Magrum. three the Michigan Club. He was a
i to be in the home of Mrs. ( lar- sjs|ers ami (Wp brothers, all of former lieutenant commander in
ence Volkers. D(.tl.oit the l S. Navy.
Don Blaauw submitted to sur- - Surviving are his wife. J Louise:
fiery in Holland Hospital Twn-Month-OM fliilrl a daughter. Susan Louise, and a
Mrs. John Kanera is home I rom son. Gregory, both at home,
a two weeks visit with her twin Found Dead in Crib
nStaPS vafmne U to ii<. - GRAND HAVEN Tw-mowh- Ticketed After Crash
i land Hospital for tests and treat- . old Charles Gregory Neal, son of HoLland )oliee charged Janice
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Neal, of 1115 \ Mahaney. 31. of 629 Concord
Pennoyer Ave . was found dead in Dr., with failure to yield the right
his crib Friday o! way to through traffic follow-
The child was put to bed in ing a two-ear crash Saturday at
apparently^ good health about 8 ;?0 the intersection of Ninth St and
COOPFRSVI1 IT — The hi- Ivm Thursday and slept in the Washington Ave Police -aid the
monthly nweting* o( the Fiflh Dis "iil, his mtrynl. Mahon, -y ™ with a t-.tr
trict Association of th,- \mcraan I'voyear-ohl child ,n anothc; dm,;n hy Richard 1. Van Vuren.
Are you one of 21 mil-
lion Americans who
could be saving money
on car insurance? Per-
haps you should consid-
er joining the over five
million State Farm care-
ful - driver policyholders
who are enjoying I’ow
rates. They get top-
notch protection wher-
ever they drive, too. To
find out hpw much you




To ttoH f ifth District
SCENE OF FATAL INJURY Ottawa County r«$tnt deputy
Bob Buktr, points to the spot where lohn Teuiink, 29, ot
Holland, woi Intally injuied when this pile ot bucks tram a
laige section ot the tront wall ot Northland Lanes bowling
alley It!! on him as he helped tiremen bottle u giant blaic
at the bowling alley early Friday. Teusmk died at 5 05 a in at
Holland Hospital ot head in|unes. Buk.»r, along with other
reserves, was patrolling the urea around the bowling alley
otter the lire Friday.
^ {Sentinel photo)
Legion Auxiliary will be held
Thursday at 6:30 p.m at the Loop-
ersville Legion Hall Coopersville
Unit No. 308 entertaining.
Guest of honor at the dinner
meeting will be Mrs Irving Gitzen,
Michigan Department president. \
ohoral ensemble from the Coop-
ersville High School sv\\ provide
the entertainment Special event
of the evening will be the third
prize vs inner in the Americanism
Oratorical Contest. Miss Linda
Bronkema from Grands ille. who
will read her entry about Com-
munism
Coopemille Unit members ar-
ranging the meeting are as fol
lows General chairmen Mrs
Robert Alurras and Mrs Lavs i cine
i Gai'thssaile. reservation'. Mrs.
Vivian Murray and Mrs Newton
Murray decorations. Mrs Leon-
ard KaMlm and Mrs Morns
Partsh.
crib >3. of 348 Washington Ave
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ROBERT D. JAEHNIG
Holland s Community Ambassa
dor, selected from many fine candidates, will
carry tbe good wishes of all of us whets he visits
Africa on a friendship tour next summer The
contributors who make this program possible
are to be commended for their support of infer
notional goodwill and understanding







Your family insurance men
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EX 6 8294 and EX 4 8133












The Board of Superviiors mrt pur-
suant to Statute on Monday. January
*. 1962 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to
order by the Chairman. Mr. Lawrence
A Wade
Mr. John Hassold lead the invoca-
tion.
Dr. Bloemendaal introduced Mr. G.
J. Vaniloyen. a new member of the
Board of Supervisors replacing An-
drew Sehermer from Zeeland City who
resigned, and moved that he be seat-
ed. which motion prevailed
Present at roll rail Messrs. Ken-
nedy, Vollink, Hassold. Herkael. Andre.
Beendera. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer,
Windemuller. Murray. Measom. Wolf,
Bottema, Slaughter. Walcott, Conk,
Kant, Slap. Poel. Terrill. B o s m a n.
Koop, Wade Vande Bunte, Bloemen-
dall, Van Hoven. Vererke. C.eerlinjis.
(29)
Absent: Messrs. Hertel. Townsend
and Grysenr~73)
Mr. Hans ' Suzenaar. Ottawa County
Civil Defense Director Introduced Col-
onel Henry Bacon of the Office of the
Michigan Dept, of Civil Defense who
spoke on the need for an Underground
Control Center.
Mr. Richard Marhiele, Agricultural
Agent presented his Annual report
A letter from the Faith Chistlan He
formed Church. Holland. Michigan was
read by the Clerk, commending the
Board for the position the\ took
against allowing the location of a pari-
mutuel rare track in our County.
Mr. Cook moved that the letter be
received and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed
Mr. Slaughter moved that $400.00 be
appropriated for expenditures for the
Traffic Safety Dept in 1961. this
amount to be transferred from the Con-
tingent Fund which motion prevailed as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink. Hassold.
Hecksel. Andre. Hcenders. Brower.
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
ray, Measom. Wolf. Bottema. slaugh-
ter. Walcott, Geerllngs, Cook, l ant,
Slap. Poel, Terrill. Bosman. Koop.
Wade. Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal. Van
Hoven and Verecke <29)
Nays: Mr Cook. H>
Mr. Kennedy presented a complete
list of the Traffic Safety Inventors and
moved that the equipment be held on
til the April session of the Board of
Supervisors, pending the establishment
of a Citizens Organization for Traffic
Safely who may wish to purchase, use
or lease this equipment from the Coun-
ty in the future, which motion pre-
vailed
Mr. Windemuller moved that t h e
typewriter, included in the Inventory,
be turned over to the Juvenile Home
Mr Murray moved as a substitute
motion that the Building and Grounds
Committee place the typewriter, which
is included in the inventory, in a De-
partment in the Court House where it
is most needed which motion pre-
vailed.
The Report of the Finance < ommit-
tec was presented.
January 8. 1962
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have ex-
amined all the claims presented to
them since the October l%l session
and in pursuance of the previous order
of this board we have ordered the fore-
going paid by the County Treasurer.
Total bill's allowed for Octobei 13,
1961 — $22,925 01
Total bills allowed for November 10.
1961 - $14,390.05
Total bills allowed for December 15.
1961 - $18.742 08
Total bills allowed for December 26.
1961 $ 6.215 78
Respectfully submitted.
Hit HARD I. COOK
GERRITT BOTTEMA
EDMOND It. MEASOM
Mr. l ook moved the adoption of the
report which motion prevailed, as
shown bv the following votes: Yeas
Messrs Kennedy. Vollink. Hassold.
Hecksel. Andre. Hcenders. B tower.
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller Mur-
ray, Measom, Wolf. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter. Walcott. Geerlingi. Cook. Fant,
Slap. Poel. Terrill. Bosman. Koop.
Wade. Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal. Van
Hoven. Vcroeke <29i
Mr. Slaughter stated that Hie Super
visors Convention will be held In Lans-
ing on January 23, 21 and 25. and
asked that the Clerk make reserva-
tions for six (6) persons.
Mr. Fanl moved that the Board ad-
journ to Thursday. January II. 1962
at 1:30 pm. which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
LAWRf NCI W \hi
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met pur
suant to adjournment on Thursday.
January 11. 1962 at 1:30 pm. and was
called to order bv the Chairman Mr
Wade
Mr John Slap pionmimed the invo-
cation
Present at roll call Messrs Ken-
nedy , Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel. Andre.
Reendcrs, Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer.
Windemuller. Murray. Measom. Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Walcott Geerllngs.
t ook, Fant. Slap, Poel. Terrill- Bos-
nian. Koop. Wade. Townsend. Vande-
Bunte. Bloemendaal. VanHoven and
Vererke i2'n
Absent Messrs. Wolf. Hertel. and
tin sen (3>
The Minutes of the First Davs ses-
sion were read and approved
A Lettei from the Village of l oop
ersville was read bv the Clerk compli-
menting the Board in setting aside
funds for buildings and Capital im
provements without bond issues and
extra voted laves
Mr. t ook moved that (he letter be
received and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr Windrmullfi < hairman of the
improvement Committee presented
this lerommendallon: that the Civil
Defense Control Center tie located ad-
jacent to the Holland Hi. inch Office,
and that the Cost of the Building ami
equipment not exceed the sum of
$24,000 00
Mr Windemuller moved the adop-
tion of the recommendation
Mi Slaughter moved as a substi-
tute motion that the recommendation
he laid on the table until later which
motion prevailed a* shown bv the lot-
lowing votes: Yeas: Messrs Vollink.
Hassold. Hecksel, Andre. Tigelaar.
Murray. Measom. Slaughter. Walcott.
Geerllngs. (ook. Fant. Slap. Poel,
Terrill Bosnian. Koop. Wade. Town-
send. Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal. Van
Hoven and Verecke. (23 1
Nass Messrs Kennedy, Hcenders.
Brower. Veldheer. Windemuller, and
Bottema 'Hi
Mi Fant presented Resolutions, from
various counties and moved that they
lie received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
• Mr, Townsend presented the follow-
ing resolution:
RESOLVED, th.il
1 The Ottawa County Boaid ol Sup
ervisors hereby urges the enactment
of legislation establishing a Moratori-
um on Municipal Tort liability with
subsequent action by the Legislature
during said Moratorium period to con-
trol. define, and delineate Municipal
liability foi Torts.
2 That copies ol tins icsolulinn be
sent to Senator Clyde Geerllngs and
Representative . Riemer VanTil.
Mr Townsend moved that the reso-
lution be adopted which motion pre-
vailed
Mr. Windemuller stated that the
Juvenile Detention Home would be
completed by February 19. 1962 and
moved that the Building and Grounds
Committee with the Judge ol Probate
prepare a brochure to be printed,
that the expense of this bo taken
from the Contingent Fund which mo-
linn prevailed as shown by the ‘ollow-
mg vote Yeas; Messrs Kennedy,
Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel. Andre. Been-
tiers. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. Win-
demuller. Murray. Measom. Bottema,
Slaughtei Walcott. Geerllngs. (ook.
Kant. Slap. Poel. Terrill. Bosman.
Koop. Wade. Townsend. Vande Bunte.
Bloemendaal. Van Hoven and Verecke
(29)
The Annual Report ol the ( ounty
CTerk. County Treasurer. Friend ol
the ( mi it and Probation Officer. Juve-
nile Court. Probate Court. Ilegistei
of Deeds. Sheriff. Civil Delensc. and
Cooperative Extension Service were
presented.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the reports
be received and placed on tile which
motion prevailed.
Chairman Wade, announced that the
5th District Supervisors meeting would
be held In Ottawa County on March 22.
1962 and appointed the following Com-
mittee to make arrangements: Messrs
Verecke. Cook, and Bottema
Mr. Verecke moved that the ( lerk
present the payroll which motion pre-
vailed
The payroll was presented m the
sum ol $733 16
Mr. f ant moved the adoption ol the
payroll which motion prevailed as
shown by the following yotr Yeas
Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink. Hassold.
Hccksd. Andre. Reendcrs. Brower.
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur
ray. Measom. .Bottema. Slaughter. Wat
tlficate of the Board of County Can-
vassers attached showing that^ the an-
nexation requested in such petition
has been approved by a majority of
the qualified electors voting thereon in
accordance with Act 279 of the Public
Acts of 1909. as amended.
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
such annexation of said above-describ-
ed territory to the City of Zeeland, tf
accomplished, shall be effective tor all
purposes save the one purpose of elect-
ing State Senators and members of
the Michigan House of Representatives,
as to which it shall have no effect
whatsoever, and the territory so an-
nexed shall remain in and be a part of
the senatorial or representative dis-
trict in which it is located at the time
of such annexation
RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
(he question to be voted upon shall be
framed and shall appear on the voting
machines in such manner as to clearly
identify the area proposed to be an-
nexed to the City'of Zeeland and de-
tached horn the Township of Zeeland
without using the full, legal descrip-
tion appearing in Exhibit "A" hereof
which area shall be identified sub-
stantially as follows:
SOUTHEAST HEIGHT'S AREA
PROVIDED. HOWEVER, that the
question as framed on printed paper
ballots shall contain the full legal de-
scription of said area proposed to be
annexed.
BE IT I t RTHER RESOLVED that
in each polling place u complete de
scriplion of the area proposed to tie
annexed and a map thereof derly in-
dicating the area proposed to be an-
nexed shall he prpminently displayed.
DESCRIPTION OF AREA
TO HE ANNEXED
Part Ilf Sections 19 and 20. Zeeland
Township. Ottawa County. Michigan,
described as: Beginning on the cast
line of the West 1 , of the north 1 j of
Section 19 at its point of intersection
with the northerly line of Ihe right of
way of new State Trunk Line Highway
M2I. thence easterly and northeasterly
'along said line of said right of way in
Sections 19 and 20 to a point which is
656.75 feet S O* 23’W from a point 1130
feet east of Ihe NW cornel of Section
20, (hence West to a point on the east
line of Section 19. svhich is 654. 3 feet
south of the NE corner ol Section 19.
thence we.t on the center line of Cen-
tral Avenue to its intersection with the
renter line of Goodrich Street, thence
smith on the center line of Goodrich
Street to the extended south line of Lot
10 of Southeast Heights Addition <a
recorded Plat), thence west to the NE
corner of lad 71 of Highland Park Ad-
dition (a recorded Plat), thonrr Sooth
to the SE corner of Lot 76 of said
Highland Park Addition, thence east
to the NE corner of lad .*>6. thence
south to the center line of Lincoln
Avenue, thence west to the east line
of the west G of Ihe north 'j of Section
19. theme soidh to beginning
PETITION TO ANNEX TO THE (TTY
Ol ZEELAND ( KIITAIN TER RITORY
colt. Geerllngs. Cook. Eaal. Slap Poel. i stltu,p „ne |M.tiij0n
DESCRIBED HEREIN
TO: THE HOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
We. the undersigned residents ol the
County of Ottawa, do hereby repre-
sent and show as follows:
1 That we are qualified electors
and freeholders in the district to be
affected bv this Petition to a number
not less than \<4, ol the total popula-
tion of the City of Zeeland and the
Township of Zeeland.
2 That we make and file tins Pe-
tition to annex to the City of Zeeland




Part of Sections 19 and 20. Zeeland
Township Ottawa County. Michigan,
described as: Beginning on the east
line of the west ^ of the north of
Section 19 at its point of intersection
with the northerly line of the right of
wav of new Slate Trunk Line Highway
M21. thence easterly and northeasterly
along said line of said right of way in
Sections 19 and 20 to a point which is
656 75 feet S O’ 23'W from a point
1130 feet east of the NW corner of
Section 20. theme west to a point on
the east line of Section 19 which is
654.3 feet south of the NE corner of
Section 19. thence west on the (enter
line of Central Avenue to Us Intel sec-
tion with the center line of Goodrich
Street, theme south on the center line
of Goodrich Street to the extended
soiilh line of Lot 10 of Sootheasf
Heights Addition • a recorded Plat),
theme west to Ihe NE corner of I,ot
71 of Highland Park Addition ( a re-
corded Plat), theme south to the SE
corner of Lot 76 ol said Highland Park
Addition, theme east to the NE corner
of fait 56. thence south to the i enter
line of Lincoln Avenue, theme west
to the east tine of the west *4 of the
north of Section 19. thence south to
beginning.
3 That a map showing the terri-
tory to lie annexed waa attached to
this Petition at the time each ol the
undersigned did subscribe same, and
each of the undersigned acknowledges
tiv his signature that he was shown
and did inspect such map before sign-
ing this Petition
4 That petitioners desire that this
petition sheet and all like pages sub-







The Ottawa County Board ul Supei-
visors met in Special Session on Tiles
day. February 13, 1962. at 130 p m
and was called to order b> the
Chairman. Mr Lawrence A Wade.
Mr John ligelaai pronounced the
invocation
A letter from the Zeeland < ity • lerk
was read appointing John Stephenson
to represent Zeeland (Tty -n plan of
David Verrekr ar (hi* -.e»--M*n of the
Hoard
Dr Bloemendaal moved that Mi
Stephenson be seated which motion
prevailed
Present ai roll call; Messrs Ken-
nedy, \ollmk. Hassold, Hecksel. Andie.
Reendtra Bi owei Cigi \ Iher i
that ihe question of annexing to
City ol Zeeland the territory described
in Exhibit "A" and detaching the
same from the Township of Zeeland
be submitted to the qualified Hectors
of the ( ity of Zeeland and that portion I that
ol the township ol Zeeland proposed I ( ity
line of
oft the
Terrill. Bosman. Koop. Wade. Town
send. Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal, Van
Hoven and Verecke (29'
The Journal ol the Days' Session
was read and approved.
Mi Fant moved that the Boaid ad-
journ subject to the call ol the < hair-
man which motion prevailed
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of the Ho a 111 ol r|LKV mum. I
Supers isois RESOH TION
LAWRENCE A WADI.
( hairman of the Board j WHEREAS, a petition lias been ad-
dressed lo the Ottawa ( ounty Board
WHEREFORE, we respectfully re-
quest that an election be held pur-
suant to Michigan Public »ct 279 of
1909. as amended (sec. 5.2085 Michigan
| Statutes Annotated, ct seq • to deter-
! mine whether the above-described ter-
1 rilory shall be annexed to the City ol
I Zeeland
of Supervisors signed by the requisite
number of qualified elector-, and free-
holders residing in the City of Zeeland
and in the Township ol Zeeland re-
questing an election to determine
whether certain territory in said Town-
ship. more particularly described in
Exhibit A hereto attached, shall he an-
nexed to the City ol Zeeland, and
WHEREAS, it appears to this Board
of Supervisors that said petition is in
due and proper lorm and complies in
all respects with the State law con
coining proceedings lor annexation as
set forth in Act 279 of the Public Acts
of 1909. as amended and
WHEREAS, it appears that said pe-
tition has hern on tile with the Clerk
oi the Hoard ol Supervisors (or a
period m excess of thirty GiO) days
prior to the date of this inciting, and
WHEREAS, in conformance with
Act 279 ol the Public Acts ol 1909. as
the j amended, this Board ol supervisors
lias considered said petition at this
meeting held on Tuesday. February
13. 1962
NOW Thereloic HE II RESOLVED
Hie question ol annexing to the
ol Zeeland the territory desinb^il/
s|m i lal iTeefTtfli tii I fh Hxliildt MA*’ a fid detaching t h e
and Township on i ,amc from the Township of Zeeland
" ‘ between the | !«• submitted to the qualiticd eject ius
and h -n Hm-k i 0-f the'Cltr of /.’eland and that phmhh-
to be annexed at a
t>e lull! in s.ild Cit
.Monday. April 2. 1962
hoMtH A.e_7 •O'clock AM
PM l-SI • and that the question to | of the Toxvnxhip of Zeeland proposed
be submitted to Ihe iTcclors n the ^ if, |H. annexed at a special election to
..id (its ut Zeeland and the said poi . i„. held m said City and Township on
lion ol the Township ol ZeiT.md lx se| Al.qifi,i\ April 2. 1962 between the
foitb (in the ballot at said ok-ftiorf hours oi 7 o'clock A AI and 8 o'clock
substantially the Iwllowing form;
Mil llll ASI HI ll. Ills
PM i EM1, and that (he question to
he submitted to Hie electors in the
AVindemuller. Murra* . Measom WoU, (NNI \ VI ION rHOI’lIxAI. j said ( its ol Zeeland and the said pm-
Bottema. Slaughter. Waleolt, fieri ' shall 'territory in the Township ot tlnn ot 1ihe Township ot Zeeland tic
lines, (ook. Fant. stap, Poel. Terrill- Zcdand. Ottawa i minty Mu lligan. I set forth on the ballot at said elrition
Bosman. Koop. AA.ide. town send Van Mopul.irU known as Southeast Heights in substantially the lotto Wing form
deUunti' Bloemcnd.nl Van Hosen. A re.i he annexed to the ( ii\ of • itn.r ) sIRKLI \NN |. NATION
Stephenson <301 Zeeland. Ottawa i o.i nt * . Michigan 1‘KOPOSAI.
Absent: Messrs Henid and ( i * >r n. "YES ( ) ' shall ten dm* in the T ownship of
(2>
Ml )" Zt'rfand. Ottawa ( mint* Michigan
The loilowtnK rcsolutiout) u ci j  HE II 1 1 K I IIEH ItF.MH VI |) Ih.1' popular!’ known as Hite* Street
bv the ( lerk. the i uiilil* ' Im’, snail within Ihree Vtea. lie annexed to the < its ol
SOI Till 4-1 HLH.III" dax> aftei the adoption of this lleso Zeeland. Ottawa (ount* Michigan
III s(ll 1 MON lutioh transmit a teitified ioj»* ot the VFS i i
WHEREAS a petltion Jws tie ahovv ini-ntiunril pcinioii and ol (hi* "NO ( i."
dressed to the Oltassa ('mints Board i| He sol Ut loll to t he township U!ei 6 id HI II 1 1 HI III. It RESOLVED that
ol Supers isor* signed ljs (he t«•qumti Zeeland 1 nwnship and the < ds i leik Ihe < mmIV t Ink shall within thin-
number oi qualified r|( ( tors aivit im ! Ill (||( ( |l> Ut Zeeland, anil .1 shall ; da* s allri the adoption ol thn Rrstilu












petition and ol this
township Clerk oi
and the Cdv Cleik
Telutvl. and it shall
duty td 'hr Cdv
ysnship i lerk to give
and purpose id Ihe
Clerk shall provide tor filing the re-
sults thereof in the office of Ihe Sec-
retary of State and shall furnish a
copy of the petition and ot every reso-
lution. affidavit, nr certificate neces-
sary following such petition, with the
certificate of the Board of County Can-
vassers attached showing that the an-
nexation requested in such petition
has been approved by a majority of
the qualified electors voting thereon in
accordance with Act 279 of the Public
Acts of 1909. as amended
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
such annexation of said abovc-dc
scribed territory to the City ol Zee
land, if accomplished, shall be efiec
live for all purposes save the one pur-
pose of electing State Senator* and
members of the Michigan House o(<.
Representatives, as to which if shall
have no effect whatsoever, and the ter-
ritory so annexed shall remain m and
be a part of the senatorial or represen-
tative district in which d is located at
the lime of such annexation.
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the question to be voted upon shall
be framed and shall appear on the
voting machines in such manner as
to clearly identify the area proposed
to be annexed to the City of Zeeland
and detached from the Township of
Zeeland without using the full, legal
description appearing in Exhibit "A"
hereof, which area shall be identified
substantially as follow^:
RILEY STREET AREA
PROVIDED. HOWEVER, that the
question as framed on printed paper
ballots shall contain the full legal de-
scription of said area proposed to he
annexed.
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
in each polling place a complete de-
scription ol the area proposed to be
annexed and a mao thereof clearly
indicating the area proposed to he an-
nexed sh ill be prominently displayed.
DESCRIPTION OF AREA TO HE
ANNEXED
Part of Sections 17. 18. 19. and 20.
Zeeland Township. Ottawa County, de-
scribed as: Beginning at the U' ,
corner of Sec. 18. thence north to a
point 152 feet south of the NW corner
of the south 35 rods of the NW frae.'w
ol Sec. 18. thence east 200 feet, thence
north 75 feet, thence cast 200 feet,
thence north parallel with the west
line of the section to the north line of
See, 18 thence east to a point 250 feet
west of Ihe NE corner of Sec. 18.
thence south parallel with the east
line of Sec. 18 to the center line of Old
State Highway M2I. thence NEly along
the (enter line of said Highway to a
point which is 427 feet west of the
N A S' 4 line of See. 17. thence south
parallel with said N A S' 4 line to the
westerly line of the right of wav of
New State Highway M2I. thenre SWly
along the westerly line of said right of
way to the south line of Sec. 17. thence
west to a point which is 1130 feet east
of the NW corner of Sec. 20, thence
S 0 23'W 656 75 feel, thence west to a
point which is 654.3 feet south of the
NE corner of Sec. 19. thence west on
the center line of Central Avenue to
its intersection with the center
Goodrich Street, thence south
center line of Goodrich Street to the
extended south line ol Ixit 10 of South-
east Heights Addition, thence west to
the NE corner of Lot 71 of Highland
Park Addition, thence south to the SE
corner of Lot 76 of said Highland Park
Addition, thence east to the NE corner
of L6t 56. thenre Mttth to the center
line of Lincoln Avenue, thence west to
the east line of the west % of the north
>7 of Sec. 19 (City limits), thence
north to the NE corner of the souths
of the wosC'4 of the south A1; of Sec. 18.
thence west to the N A S' 4 line of See.
18, thence north to the center of See.
18, thence west 686 feet, thence south
to the north line of the Mprlh-1'* of the
west :,4 of the south 'a of Sec. 18.
thence west to the SE corner of the
north >4 of the west '» of the SAV‘« of
See. I8. thence north to the NE corner
of the north G ol the west V-a of the
SWG of Sec. IB. thence west to begin-
ning.
PETITION TO ANNEX TO THE
CITY OF ZEELAND CERTAIN TER-
RITORY DESCRIBED HEREIN
TO: THE HOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
Wc. the undersigned residents of
the County of Ottawa, do hereby rep-
resent and show as follows:
1. That we are qualified electors
and freeholders in the district tot be
affeiTcd by this Petition to a number
not less than U, of the total popula-
tion of the City of Zeeland and the
Township of Zeeland.
2. That we make and Hie this Peti-
tion to annex to the City of Zeeland
certain territory rontiguoun thereto and
described as:
Part of Sections 17. 18. 19. and 20.
Zeeland Township. Ottawa County.
Michigan, described as Beginning at
the Wi corner of Section 18. thence
north on the section line to a point 152
feet south of the NAV corner ol the
south 35 rods of the NAV fractional '«
of Section I8. thence cast 200 feet,
theme north 75 leet. thence east 200
fed. thence north parallel with the
west line of the section lo the north
line ol Section 18 'Riley Street),
thence cast to a point 250 led west
of the NE .corner of Section 18. thence
south parallel with the cast line ot
Section 18 to the center line of Old
State Trunk Line Highway M21. theme
northeasterly along the. center line of
said Highway to a point which is 427
feet west of the north and south G line
of Section 17. thence south parallel
with said north and south G line to
the westerly line of the right of way
of New State Trunk Line Highway
M2I. thence southwesterly dong the
westerly line of said right ot way to
the south line of Section 17. ‘hence
west to a point which is I130 feet east
of the NAV corner ol Section 20. theme
S O' 23’W 656.75 led. theme west to a
point on Ihe cast line of Section 19
which is 654 3 led south of the NE
corner of Section 19, theme west on
the center line of* Central Avenue to
its intersection with the center line of
Goodrich Street, thence south on the
center line of Goodrich Street to the
extended south line of Lot 10 ot South-
east Heights Addition (a recorded
Plat', thence west to the NE corner
of Lot 71 of Highland Park Addition
• a recorded Plat), thence south to the
SE corner of Lot 76 of said Highland
Park Addition, thence cast to the NE
corner of Lot 56. thence south to the
center line of Lincoln Avenue, theme
west to the east line of the west G
ol the north G of Section 19 (city
limits of City of Zeeland), theme
north to the NE corner of the south \
of the west ‘4 ul the south G of Sec-
tion 18. theme west to the north and
south G line of Section 18. thenre
north to the center ot Section 18.
thence west 686 leet. thence south to
1 the north line of the south G ol the
1 west 1 of the south G ol section 18.
theme west to the SE corner of the
I north G of the west G ol the SAVG
I of Section 18, thence north to the NE
'uuncr of the north G o( the west G
| ol the SAVG of Section 18. theme west
; to beginning
3 That a map showing tfiv teri
! tory to be annexed was attached to
! this Petition at the time 'each of the
j. Undersigned did subscribe same, and
each of the undersigned acknowledges
bv Ids signature that he was shown
' and did inspect such map before sign
' ing this Petition.
4 That Petitioneis desire that this
; Petition Sheet and all like pages sub-
mitted herewith be considered to ton
! stllute one Petition
WHEREFORE, we respectfully le
; quest that an election be held pussu-
' ant to Michigan Public Act 279 ot 1909,
1 as amended (Sec 5.2095 Michigan stat
I utes Annotated, ct seq ) to deicrnttne
whether the above-described territory
shall be annexed lo the City of Zee
land.
A letter Hum Harris NTeusma.
I ounU ( lerk. stating (hat the Mgn.i
lures on the Petitiunx lo annex to the
Citv ol Zeeland had liecn checked and
theie is .1 sufficient muntH'i m valid
signalmen, and a letter from .lames
AA llussaid Prosecuting AtLum-v









money for engineering costs Is needed
for this project, and moved that
$5,000.00 be appropriated for the Water
A Sanitation Revolving Fund and that
this amount be transferred from the
Contingent Fund which motion prevail-
ed as shown by the following vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink, Heck-
sel, Andre. Hecnders. Brower. Tlgel
aar, Veldheer. Windemullef, Murray.
Measom, Wolf. Bottema. .Slaughter.
.Walcott, Geerllngs. Cook, Fant, Slap.
Poel, Terrill. Bosman. Koop, Wade,
Townsend. Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal.
Van Hoven (28)
Navi: Messrs. Hassold. Stephenson.
(2)
Mr. Neal Van Leeuwen, Chairman
of the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion stated that title to the last plot
ot land from Mr. A Mrs. Titus Hager
had been received, and asked that the
Board send a letter ot appreciation
to them for this gift.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Clerk
send a letter of appreciation which
motion prevailed.
A statement in the amount of $33.48
from Newman Visual Education Inc.
for services rendered to Traffic Safety
Depf. was presented to the Board.
Mr. Hassold moved that the bill be
paid and tl\at S50.IM) be appropriated
from the Contingent Fund which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy. Vol-
link. Hassold, Hecksel. Andre. Reen-
ders. Brower, Tigelaar, Veldheer. Win-
demuller. Murray, Measom. Wolf. Bot-
tema. Slaughter. Walcott, Geerllngs.
Cook, Stap. Poel, Terrill. Bosman,
Wade. Townsend. Vande Bunte. Bloom-
cndaal, Van Hoven and Stephenson.
(28)
Mr. Windemuller stated that the
dedication ot the Ottawa County Youth
Home would be held on February 16,
1962, and invited all the Supervisors
to attend
Mr. Townsend Informed the Board
that Mr A Airs. Marvin Swart/ were
chosen house parents for the Youth
Home.
Mr. Murray informed the Board that
the 5th District Conference ol Super-
visors would be held on February 24.
1962 at Fremont. Michigan
Mr. Vande Bunte moved that the
Clerk present the payroll which motion
prevailed
The Payroll in the sum of S379 27
was presented.
Mr Murray moved the adoption of
the payroll which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs Kennedy. Vollink. Hassold.
Hecksel. Andre. Reendcrs. Brower.
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
ray, Measom. Wolf. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter. Walcott. Geerlings. Cook, Fant.
Stap. Poel. Terrill. Bosman, Wade,
Townsend. Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal.
Van Hoven. and Stephenson. (29)
The Journal of the Days' session
was read and approved.
Mr. Stap moved that the Board ad-
journ subject to the call of the Chair-
man which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
LAWRENCE A WADE
Chairman of the Board9 of Supervisors
TWO PERSONS INJURED — Sgt. Gerald
Wittevecn, of the Ottawa County Sheriff's
Department, looks into the shattered in-
terior of a car in which two Zeeland teen-
aged girls were injured Friday ot old
M-21 and 112th Avc. The car rammed the
rear of a stake truck driven by Lewis H.
Eawley, 37, Grand Rapids. Barbara J. Rater-
ink, 17, route 1, Zeeland, driver of the car,
was treated for facial cuts at Zeeland Hos- *
pital and released. Joyce Esscnburg, 17, route
1, Zeeland, a passenger, was admitted to
Zeeland Hospital with facial lacerations,




The first of a series of mid-
week Lenten Services, in co-oper-
and Mrs. Ronald Hesehe. Mr and Dr-icf KAr\¥rr\r>c
Mrs. Ray Feher. Mr. and Mrs. ' mUlfUMb
Roy Schueneman, Mr. and Mrs. i/-- -ire-
William Sexon, and Mr. and Mrs. ! I ̂ LJiTlw L/l I ICclbT* «'• ; W'ayne Woodby. Games and danc-
allon With the Ganges Methodist I jno u.ac pninvoH nnrt rpfrpcli mpnts
Church, will be held at the Fenn
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Herman
Schippcr, route 2. Hamilton; Har-
old Van Voorst, route 1; Mrs.
Bernard Weidenaar. t>33 East Uth
St.: Mrs. Nelson Brieve, 198 West
25th St.: Mrs Edward Steele. 184
East 14th St.: Mrs. Soledad Rivero
259 East Ninth St.; Sharon Siebe-
link, route 1. . East Saugatuck
(discharged same day'; Paul Ter
Beek. 837 Oakdale Ct.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Hessel Dampen, route 2,
Hamilton; .Judith Sternberg. 826 i
Pii\( Paw Dr.: Mrs. Pete Rodrig-
uez. 172 East 16th St.: Mrs. Marie
Ihrman. 345 West 21st St.: Nancy
Walczak. 291 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Glenn Ebels and baby. 857 Paw
Paw Dr.: Mrs. Frank Love and
baby. .52 East 18th St.; Mrs. Ron-
ald Geschwendt and baby. 266 West
20th St.; Clifford Dengler. 558
Lake Dr.: Mrs. Edwin Diepen-
horst. 228*2 West 16th St; Jean-
ette Mulder. 243 West 13th St.:
Donald Vander Baan. 333 Fallen-
leaf Lane: Mrs. Donald Klokkert
and baby. 390 Fourth Ave.
Admitted Thursday were Valde-
mar Beltran. Jr., 14856 Van Bur-
en St.: James Hughes. 1532 Lake-
wood Blvd.: Mrs. Roger Tubber-
gan. 405* James St.: Mrs. Charles
Sprik. 3559 Perry. Hudsonville;
Karen Barkel, 727 East Lincoln.
Zeeland: Mrs. Calvin Van Wieren.
497 136th Ave.' (discharged same
day; Richard Woodwyk, 335 West
ville Methodist Church Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. The Rev.
Henry C. Alexander will preach.
The choirs of the two churches
will combine under the direction
o! Robert Gooding, director of the
Ganges choir. The meetings will
alternate b e t w e e r the two
churches. -
Two World Day of Prayer Serv-
ices were planned by the Ferin-
ville Council of Church Women. A
ing was enjoyed, and refreshments I Morons of the Star
were served. of Bethlehem Chapter met at the
Bethel Chapter. OES met at the I |’®me 0,f ̂ rs ;,acob Holman on
Masonic Hall. Tuesday evening, Thursday, with Mrs. Raymond
with Mrs. Amos Rockhill. Worthy
Matron, presiding over the busi-
ness meeting. The past Worthy-
Matrons and Patrons were honor-
ed and each presented a gift. A
social hour followed with refresh-
ments served from a table appro-
priately decorated in the St. Pat-
rick theme. The refreshment com-
mittee was composed of Mesdames
Schipper acting as president. Four-
teen were present.
Mrs. Robert Anys was elected
president of the club: and for vice-
president the members chose Mrs.
Lowell Blackburn. Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins was re-elected secretary-
treasurer.
It was announced that the Star
of Bethlehem will be the hostess
children's 'service was held Friday R Barron. L. Estlow. Homer Bale, ‘•'hapter for the Ottawa County
morning at ihe Anna Michen William Collins and Mr. and Mrs.
School with Mrs. Arnold New- prcd Muellenbeck.
man. from Zeeland, a former Mis- j Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Johnson are
sionary to Africa, as speaker. An enjoying a vacation in Florida.
Adult Service was held at the
Fennville Bible Church, at 2 p.m.
Avith Dr. Joseph Tuinstra from the
Grand Rapids School ot the Bible
and Music, as the speaker.
The Fennville School M u s i c
department presented their mid-
winter band concert Thursday eve-
ning at the Anna Michen School.
The concert featured the 45 piece j
Jamestown
liOcal 4-H Club members have
placed a window display in the
window of Zagers Hardware Store,
in observance of National 4-H
Week.
A team of two young women and
Association meeting on April 19.
with dinner to be served by the
Vet’s Club. May 15 was announced
for initiation, and a special cere-
mony honoring Esther that eve-
ning. Past Matrons and Past
Patrons Night will be held on
May 24.
The mystery package was won
by Mrs. Raymond Schipper.
The April meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Norman
Simpson.
me t o ^ a
jumor band, which is composed two young men from Hope Col- Group From Maplewood
of members from grades five lege were guests at the f-:30 p.m. yjsjfr tlp Spntlnpl
through the eighth grade. The! Christian Endeavor meeting Sun- 1
Junior Band presented a group of day. | Children of the fifth grade class
the famous Mozart Melodies. The Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Oss visit-
Senior Band had a varied pro- od with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bouw-
man after the Sunda- evening ser-
vice.
of Mrs. A. Hoekman from Maple-
wood Christian senool toured the
Sentinel building Friday after-
gram. with selections from Tschai-
kovsky and Rogers and Ham-
merstein. Also “Selections from The Women's Prayer Fellowship | noon.
Camelot.” The bands were un- met at the Reformed Church In the group were Dennis Aal-
der the direction of Roy Schuene- Thursday forenoon. derink. Glenda Alferink. Kathy
man, and was a fine performance Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Veltema of Arnoldink. Nancy Arens,
by both bands. Hanley Christian Reformed Church Baker. Gloria Bremer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson sung two selections at the evening Breaker. David Breuker.
entertained with a family dinner service in the Reformed Church.
Sunday, honoring their daughter Mrs-. Jlllius Wolters was the
Jody’s birthday. Guests included I pianist.
the maternal grandparents. Mr. ̂ ext Sunday, at 9 p.m.. the Girls
and Mrs. Maurice Querrant and ; league will sponsor a Hymn Sing
son William. Mr. and Mrs. Robert j at the Reformed Church, with
Guerrant and family, and Mr. and Mr. Dale Ver Meer :n charge.
3'>nd St Arthur Slenk. 147 West Mrs. James Guerrant and family, Lnion services for Day of Pray-
2<]lh s “ all of Allegan. I er for Crops will be held in the
” Discharged Thursday were Louis Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford ! Christian Reformed Church Wed-
Brondyke ° 69 East 2l'st St.: Ray- left Saturday for a three week’s nesday. March 14, at 7:45 p.m.
mond Smith. 262 College Ave.; lyacation in Florida. They will also -
Mrs. Nelson Brieve. 198 West 23th visit relatives in Kentucky. Resthaven Guild Board,
St.: Louis Elzinga. 319 West 23rd Mrs. Anna Morse, accompanied « ,.• . M .
St.; Sharon Siebelink. route l. East by her sister. Mrs. Mae Dickin- representatives to Meet
Saugatuck: Paul Ter Beek. 837
Oakdale Ct.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Lorisa Lynne, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Bos, 433 Rose
Park Dr.; a (laughter born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Boer,
90 East 14th St.
itui Mr Sleplie
ami l» Mini Iteso
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Historical Commissioner
Speaks at DAR Meeting
Dr Lewis Beeson, member of
the Michigan Historical Commis-
sion of Lansing, spoke at a meet-
ing of the Elizabeth Schuyier Ham-
ilton Chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution Thursday
night at the home of Mrs. L. J.
Gender.
Speaking on the War of 1812.
he brought out reasons for the
war which were the supremacy of
ihe British on the- high seas. Thcl
war was mostly fought in the |
' Great Lakes area with Detroit a
focal point. After the Battle of
j Putnam Bay the Americans con-
trolled the Great Lakes area and |
the war turned in America’s
' favor.
Mrs. Clarence Becker presided
at the business meeting. Guests
| were Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wich-
ers. A national defense report
was given by Miss Mary McLean.




Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G Lam-
pen entertained Wednesday eve-
ning at their home. 424 Howard
A\e . the occasion marking their
15th wedding anniversary
Games were played and a two
; course lunch was served A gilt
was presented to the honored
guests by the group
Present were Mr .uid
Henry J. Bus, Mi aiid vli
lard Welling Uj ami
: Niihgr F Brink, Mi and
iuhn H Tripp. Mi am! Mrs Neil
l nema ami Ml and Mrs George
son. of Jensen Beach, Ha., left j The annual meeting for Rost-
March 1 by bus. for a visit with . ,. .. . . ,
Mrs. Dickinson's daughter's tarn- l,a'en c',ul<l d,llrch re',resenta-
ily, Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn of lives and the executive board will
Seattle, Wash. Mr. Scheerhorn is be held Monday at 2 p.m. at the
in New Jersey, for further in- 1 >jjnth Street Christian Reformed
struction, at a missile plant. ; h
Friday evening, following the . .. .' ., ,, ..
basketball game with Covert, Mr. (,UI*(* president, Mrs. John Vcr-
|and Mrs. Samuel MoOrehead and meulen, will preside. She requests
Mrs. Roger Webb entertained the all churches affiliated with the
basketball teams, the coaches and guild to have their representatives
their wives, the cheer leaders and present at this meeting for brief-
other students closely associated | ing as to their duties,
with the basketball team, other 1 Women's organizations in church-
guests were Mr. and MVs, Frank es which arc not guild members
Osborn, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Alex- are invited to send one or two





Busschcr, Charles Busscher, Bill
Pykhuis, David Genzink, Linda
Hemmeke.
Others were Mike Lemson, Jill
Michelson,’ Jerry Nyboer, Dennis
O’Connor, Gwen Schipper, Don
Staat, Sandy Strabbing. Arthur
Tills, Paul Van Drunen, Jerry
Vander Wege. Calvin Van Noord
and Gayle Ver Hoef.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bruder, Mr. ! formation as to the guild policies.
Zeeland Child Injured
By Falling Ice, Snow
ZBELAND-iRandall Jay Fisher,
six-year-old Zeeland youth, is re-
ported in good condition in Zee-
land Community Hospital after
75 to 100 pounds of ice and snow
fell from the roof of a house
onto the lower part of his back.
The child, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Fisher, was playing in the
driveway of the Fisher home at
337 Colonial St. late Wednesday
afternoon when the ice fell from
the roof, knocking him down, hos-
pital officials said.
He suffered a broken pelvis in
the mishap and will be in bed for
at least four weeks.
DRIVER SLIGHTLY HURT — The domnged
auto ihown here udetwiped thii bridge roiling
ofer the Kalomaioo River at Saugutuck tor
tome 300 leet Friday, but the driver. David
E Bovsgrdet, 26, ol 144 Ea$t Uth St,,
md, iuttcred only minor
M>ot where Bosiardet't car tint hit the bridge
while he wa$ being chmed by Michigan State
Police, leaving a lung trad ot wreckage, the
cotlilion iheuiod ott both doon and tenders
on the right vide ot the nuto. The vehicle““ 5*
_ -
i




Clayton W. Forry Sr.
Clayton Forry
Dies at 57
Clayton w. Forry Sr., 57, of isij Election of Directors
West 2tilh St., died at 9:40 a.m.|Se( af presta(ie Huis
Two Persons Hurt
In Two-Car Crash
Two persons were injured in a
two-car crash at the intersectiqn
of 17th St. and College Ave. at
11:40 a.m. Tuesday.
Dr. Walter Hoeksema, 49, of 715
College Ave., driver of one of the
cars involved in the mishap, was
admitted at Holland Hospital with
rib injuries.
Jack Leavitt, 38, of Grand Rap-
ids, a passenger in a car driven
by Jerry Thorstad, 24, of Detroit,
was treated for multiple bruises
and a lacerated nose. He was re-
ferred to a Grand Rapids hospital
for x-ray examination. Thorstad
was examined and released with
no apparent injuries.
Holland police said Thorstad was
headed east on 17th St., and Hoek-
sema was driving south on College
Ave. when the crash occurred.
Police said Thorstad was being
cited for failure to yield the right
of way to through traffic.
£
Monday in Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient since suf-
fering a stroke Dec. 16.
He came to Holland in 1944 as
state conservation officer for Otta-
wa County, serving for four years.
Later he served as chief deputy
under Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek
for. six years. For the last three
years he served as turnkey at the
county jail under Sheriff Bernard
Grysen. He was a member of
Zion LutheraiwChurch and former-
ly served as trustee.
Surviving are the wife, Hazel;
a daughter. Mrs. Everett 'Betty)
Tagart of Holland; a son Clayton
Jr. of Holland; six grandchildren;
a brother. Elwood Forry of Dowa-
giac. and two sisters, Mrs. Peter
Laszynski of Doftagiae and Mrs.
Steve Suites of Miami. Fla.
Spring Lake Man
Succumbs at 58
GRAND HAVEN - Harold H.
Election of three new directors
for Prestatie Huis will be held
April 16 at Prestatie Huis at 5
p.m., it was announced at a meet-
ing of the board Monday at the
school.
A nominating committee was ap-
pointed consisting of Robert Clark,
Mrs. Paul Jones and Edward Doni-
van.
The Opti-Mrs. Club presented a
check to Prestatie Huis for the
tuition fund.
Three Hope College students a
day are working at Prestatie Huis
with about 12 involved in the credit
program This is the first time
that credit has been given for
this volunteer work. Prof John J.
Ver Beek of Hope and Eugene
Scholten. school psychologist for
Holland Public Schools have con-
ducted an orientation program with
the Hope students.
There is still need for black-
SCORE 12 VICTORIES — Fennville High’s
basketball team compiled a 12-6 record this
season, losing in the district tournament finals.
The team was coached by Ray Feher. Kneeling
are (left to right) Jim Johnson, Mel Souders,
Rich Jordan, Nick Vesper, Bob De La Luz and
Bill Tuleja. Standing: Unveil Winne, Don Dickin-
son, Phil Beagle. Jim Barron, Adrian Van Lon-
huyzen, David Landsburg, George McMahon and
Coach Feher. (Sentinel photo)
rm v r..\ — mu u:un .
VandiT Kolk. 5B. of 313 Hast River ! ^ Nwoimd equipment
St,, Spring Lake, died unexpected-,31 36 SC100'
ly Monday night in Grand Haven ~ ~ 7
Municipal H<#pital where he wm i Prospective Members
admitted that afternoon. /\re Honored at Tea
A life-long resident of the area, i
he was employed by Manning, | Mrs. Ed Falberg entertained at




Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
and children attended a 'birthday
Dwight Knoll led the Holland 1 party last week Friday evening for
Junior archers with a 352 score their grandfather. William Vissers.
Tuesday night in the old Holland
High gym while Paul Schurman
had 329 and Dennis Wieling fol-
lowed with 322.
at his home in Allendale.
Mrs. John Vander Wal was ad-
mitted to St. Mary’s Hospital Sun-




FENNVILLE - Fenlfc'ille High’s
basketball team averaged 65.1
poinLs a game this season in win-
ning 12 of 18 contests and finish-
ing in a tie for third place in the
Al-Van league with a 10-4 record.
Coach Ray Feher, who complet-
ed his third season as Fennville
coach, said the Blackhawks scored
a total of U/2 point^whili hold- barKman; Zll. Laurie reion, w ^ < Vander Wal.
ing the foes to 1.948 or 08 - a game, j Darj Karnp|lui5i 241; Don Hulse- ‘ Gf ‘ . _rv u wood Mrs Alton
Fennville closed its season with bos 241; David De Ridder. 233; Bl ' ^dVrs C Meeuwsen
a loss to Mattawan m the dtstnc | Paul slagei. 233; Steve Nash. 232; , f lh "1 from here attending
tourney finals last Saturday night ^ pe|on 226 and Steve Zonne- Women's World Dav of Prav-
in Hartford. The Blackhawks were | • • — ,fle v'omen s World ua\ ot 1 ray
11-5 in regular season's play. They ;




COMPILE FINE RECORD— Zeeland Christian's
girls basketball team won the West Michigan
Christian Junior High League this season. The
team is coached by Irv Zylstra. Kneeling are
(left to right) Mary Dour, Karen Knoper, Lois
Ten Harmsel. Mary Kalmink, Marge Van Dyke
and Nancy Koning. Standing: Janet Michmer-
huizen, Gretchen Kleinjans. Gayle Bonnema,
Ardith Kickover, Laurel Karsten. Rosemary
Vanden Bosch and Ruth Gebben.
(Sentinel photo)
Other shooters were Mike » mw *ur*«7 «« Monday. Mrs.
Beans. 316; Roger Uramen. 313; Mime Dyke o Allendale is at-
Gary Genzlnk, 307; Jack Beintema, i fedms t« the household duties at
306: Mark Masselink. 304; Dennis the 'ander Wal home.
Sprick, 303; Keith Veldheer, 294; ' rhe Ret'. A Itekamp and the
Pal Beans. 270 and David Kiek- ^ Ligtentag of Mnske-
int..plr) OR. Son exchanged pulpits Sunday eve-
’ _.' ... n , | nmg. The Ligtenbergs and Jack
fom Riemersma. 2.>t. . are were ̂ ppej. guests with Mr. and
Barkman; 251: Laurie Pelon. 24d;
i mphuLs. 241; Hulse-
belt. 210.
Mark Keen, 20‘): Tim Lee. 204;
League.
Feher. who is a Central Michi-
er meting held in the Rusk ‘Chris-







•Va | % V 1 V/l 111 ^ VI V
Jon Lee. 199; Bob Dm 199, prjday afternoon.
Larry Dryer, 194: John Bauman. The Bev and Mrs Matt Duven‘ - ------ - j 192: Gary Cunningham. 185. Steven typru lacj week Thursday evening
gan l nivcrsity graduate, sa'd ̂ e Bigard, 179: Roger Koetsier. 178: i guests with ,‘he family of
club started faster than 1 though Ray Lindseyf 163: Greg Hulsebas, Mrs c Met,uwsen
a, , m , . we would but we tapered off at 16, David j^tchum. 151; John \ir and M^ ' Etmene Newen-
Mannmg. Mrs Ed h alberg entertained at | the end when flu and 'R.chie- Bear^ 139; Gary Brandt. 13.;, aJd faini'iy of
v nee 1956 He was a M»>«la>- evenins « her home. | Jwdan's broken Unger slowed a- Danicl Van Dykc. m.. sieve Du ; attended th, Sunly gening wor-
Sprang Uke\:»mctrct I Xnville won its firs, «v, ' ^ ^ ^ ^ -iee.as gtotste of Mr. and
So
B
which he served as elder and dea- prospective members of
con and of F and A.M. No. 234 Alpha Chapter ot Beta Sigma Phi,
of which he was a past presi-
dent. He also was a volunteer
fireman for the Spring Lake Fire
Department.
Surviving are the wife, the form-
er Marie Brongersma, and a
daughter. Mrs Arnild Fett of Val- uith the prospective new officers
paraiso, Ind. named.-- In keeping with St. Patrick's
Rpmnrlpft^ Day theme, the table was decor-
ui. L->Ci I iuuci i u I ated with green candles, a large
T, Fennville won its first
1 games before losing to West Ot-
tawa. Jordan, speedy 5'5" fresh-
man, broke his finger late in the
season and missed three games.
Adrian Van Lonkhuyzen. 6'2"
the team's
He
made 301 points for a 16.7 aver-
age and picked off 324 rebounds
for an average of 18 per game.
Mrs. Arthur Flasck and Mrs.
Blaine Timber.
A short business meeting was
conducted by the vice president,. .
M" Falberg. and a report of the
nominating committee was given 1
Fire Levels
Ranch Home
Mrs. Irwin Newenhouse and fam- :
j ily-
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen
and four children visited their par-
ents and grandparents. Mr. and
j Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, Sunday
i afternoon at their home in- North
| Blendon
Mrs. Johanna Brower of Vries-




, , - honored guests each received a
1 ' 1 vellow rose corsage Assisting the
Fire early Tuesday leveled a
ho meunder construction at 168th
K a | | ^ ““amt ^
c'' TrTTl'S I" tt T scored n:”t | ‘the 'Ise of the blaze which »
Study Club Meets ltd, The for » '•» aver'1fLS™0r, 5'11' | completely destroyed the one-story ̂  Gra.smal, and girls o[
T, „ , . honon'd nuer.ts each^rereivwl a 1 t“w<'11 ™J°r ™ !>r,ck rancWyle home ,3^ unde- „„ £enter were Sunday evenin?
The March meeting
Bernadette Stud y Club of St.
Francis de Sales Church was held
at the home of Mrs. Frank Kroll
Wednesday night.
The group gathered after the 8
p.m. mass and .Ash Wednesday
services to continue the study of
the Psalms and the Holy Bible.
A lively discussion followed
The impressive and moving cer-
emony of the Consecration of the
Mast Rev. Charles A. Salatka as
auxiliary Bishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Grand Rapids
was discussed. Assistant Pastor of
St. Francis Father Joseph Batters-
by was master of ceremony
LOOK TO mi RE Tiic Hamilton basketball
team is looking forward to next season w hen all
4>f the team members- will return to improve this
season’s 1-14 record. The Hawkeyes are coached
by Tom Bos and the team is composed of fresh-
men and sophomores. Kneeling are (left to right)
Darwin Rigtennk. Jerry Grissen, Jerry Van Den
Beldt, Dale Folkert, Mark John-on and Harold
Drenton. Standing; Manager Terry Edgerly,
Bart De Jong, Vernon Rankens. Jerry Folkert,
Loren Redder. Howard Elferdink. Gordon Loca-
te and Coach Bos. * (Sentinel photo)
Lowell Winne • added 161 for an brick ranch-style home was unde-
v-How ro-p corsa-o Assisting the 1 8 8 mark Jand.6'2" ju"i-0r Ji"' ; Owner Vern Bronkema vjsitors with Mr and Mrs Kenro
hostes.s were Mr- Earl Hughes Rarron ,13(1 3 , ‘V ,m.pr a 'vho W3' building the home, said and Helen. Mrs Gras-
Mr Flovd KimoU and Mrs Wib i SoPhomore «'• Bl" TldeJa ,allled 1 1» llad '*'» "0f"S at I man was guest soloist at the eve-
Mis. N0V(1 Mmpte ana .mi.v ̂  for a 61 average Barron was Monday night and that everything- : , ... rshj0 service
1,a™ Kne *am included a one-act ! ^ >" with ,26. was alright hen. “J 1 ,!r, john Aldcrmk. -
„tl KfSI Pound lawk bv Uick",son was namcl1 tke ,eanf* ne blaz'' was d,s™veral a! 1 4l Bonnie and Norman of Allendale
M Parrio enacted bv three valuable playcr' Class salu- , a.m. by neighbors about a quarter- Bar5ara Wagner of Bauer.
memtr< of the lloll.nd Commiin- ' tatorian’ Di(^in*son ™ tea,n mi,e from ,he sJcenue' farJ. T®wn* Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Alderink ami,
^ Theatw Prter de Mo?a Miss C3plain ,his season* Wtone was ̂ ip firemen said that by the time i Calvin of North B,endon and MrJ
Von N^ am Miss M ,rv‘ Bosch named the team's free throw cham- they arrived at the scene of the and Mrs Arlyn Alderink and Tom.l
L m„. Pion as he made 75.7 per cent of, blaze, the roof had collapsed and my of Cooporsvii|e were Sunday
only two walls remained standing. | aft€rnoon and evening guests at
Bronkema said the home was j the honie of Mr and Mrs p|oyd
"practically done. Fhe only work ( 'I'n^ergen. This was in honor of
that remained, he said, was minor
Jerry Folkert. 70.
Others present were the Mes- . 
dames Lamar Grisham. Roy Arter- 1 ^ 'v _
burn. Richard Brown. Gordon
Cunningham. Fix'd David. Lee PIqH LhanaGS
n HiutoH Rr>hi>rt ̂
After religious study and discus- r u
sion a social evenm* followed Mrs Margaret Hummer (juild
Don De Young, a former mem- Completes Overbed Project
-m.vt M.X«t r
Murrav, John Husted. Robert . ^ . .
Long. Phyllis Tucker. Paul Divida |f| Constitution
and. a guest. Mrs. Lila Wiseipan. ^ r . . . . < . .
Of Mission Union
her. was a surprise guest M-Sgt.
and Mrs. Do Young and family
are to leave for Japan on Tues-
day for three years. They- pres-
ently are spending his 30-day leave
visiting relatives and friends here.
A new member. Mrs. Richard
Matchinsky was welcomed.
A gift was presented to Mrs
interior finishing work. He said
he had planned to move into the
house in about a month.
Bronkema said the lo>s was
covered bv insurance.
A delegate board meeting of the j Firemon were at (he scene of
Womens Missionary l nion of the b|a2e (0|. about ou minutes.
The Margaret Hummer Hospi- 1 Christian Reformed (hmche> of
Holland Classis will be held Fn-
tal Guild met Thursday night at
the home of Mrs. Gordon Dissel-
koen. 189 South Division. Mrs.
Kenneth Helder served as co-hos-
, less.
Plans were discussed for future
il n m r ri- , r t n •
the Pine Creek bQUqatUCK Kair
il rht.rrh .  ^ . _
Gary6Bolte7o * Jrrec !ntly adopt- to be made to the hospital,
ed infant daughter! Ann Marie Several large items were decided
Prizes were won by Mrs Henry on as goals l ntil funds are avail-
Zych and Mrs. Boltc. Coffee was able, the guild decided to purchase
served by the hostess. the final overbed table for the
Members present were the Mes maternity ward. This makes the
dames Morris Raffenaud, Henry maternity warn completely out-
Zvch William Zvch. Richard! fitted with overbed tables
Gee William Miller. Richard Plans were made for the June
Mat’chinskv. F rank Kroll and picnic to be neld at the home ol
Gary Boltc Mes. Clare Zone was Mrs. Robert Hobeck and commit-
unable to attend. j tees were appointed. • v
The April meeting will Ik* held1 The April meeting will be held
'at the home of Mrs. Zone Thursday. April 12 at H30 p.m.
Mr. Tubergens birthday anniver-
sary which was Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Alien Raak and
daughter of North Holland were
Sunday evening visitors with the
family of Mr and Mrs. James
Steigenga.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Klamer and
Joyce and her friend. Mr. Tuber-
gen of Fremont, were Sunday visi- j
tors here with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. ’Lewis Van Henke-
lum of Kalamazoo were Sunday
guest's with the family of their
son. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
Heukelum.
Mrs. Gertie Elzinga Ls confired




HAMILTON - Coach Tom Bos
of Hamilton High School will have
everyone of his basketball team
back next season and he is opti-
mistic about next year’s chances.
Bos’ team was composed of fresh-
men and sophomores this year and
the Hawkeyes played a schedule
against all 12-grade schools. The
result was a 1-14 record in regular
•season's play.
But Bos is confident Hamilton's
team, with the \a.«t experience
learned this season, will show im-
provement next year. He was
pleased with the progress made following a
by the team this season. "We'll




day at 2 p.m. in
Christian Reformed Church. | . ~ . i • t
A proposal will be introduced to Married Ifl I 6XQS
amend the constitution in regard to : _____
the office of president and vice, SAIGA TICK — Mr. and Mrs.
president. The amendment would Harold C. Whipple of SaugatucK
favor the election of a vice presi- , announce the marriage of their
dent every two years after which daughter, Ruth Jean, to Irving K.
she would automatically assume ] Pershing, ̂formerly of Saugatuck, sumi iv eve-
Ihe presidency .and the afternoon on Feb. 17 in die Litt.e ' h-'Pcl 111 ,
ami evening offerings be divided the Woods on the campus of Texas , , . , ,
and used in various mission field, | Woman's I n, vers,, y ;,, Denton. ”
Also at the meeting the following i rexas. ihumi r
recommendations for financial aid ' ,tu' s'11"1*' rlnp ccromon> u i.s ̂  Donald Bmskool
will be presented lo the delegates | performed by the Iter ItonM . »r-
for their consideration: An elect ri- ! ^ Swain. Attending coup.e , | three-week trip to Califor-
cal plant at Turan. Nigeria: $2-,.) were Mr and Mrs ' ^ Tn
towards the SWIM project ̂  vK families of his iister and her broth-
summer; a chapel at Fort Wingate, i and Major Curtis 1 ; • or the Martin Holstcges
N. Mex.: a sound-sight bus for j of Ihe l mrersity facu.t> 'gains \lr and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-
Nigena and a Spanish chapel ,n ; * ,,CPI1 silk ̂ nk were visitors last week Wed-
Miami. Fla.' , The "ore 3 reen Sllk Jesdav exerting with Mr and Mrs
Another subject to be discussed shantung dregs _ with beige .accis- yander sdunir.
will Ite whether to have a cam- series and a beige pi I, box ha' vvlflhf| Mr and Mr< Donald Dsterink
paign. for^ubscrjptions. to the Mis- ( short veiL Hoi coisa^e as 0 nf .iefti5nn ^pent Sun-
sionary Monthly magazine \ sug coppertone orchids t day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
SeSti0n Was made ,hat y0U,h °r' « ZtZZ ni ’mm Martha . ^ ^ ^ ^
.Mitchell. Following Ute , eve,, bon |
the couple spent ., lew days Wednes(|,y eVemng
Houston and Galveston M'r Ortermk
turn, ng 10 Ihetr horn' " ™ ^ of s,„
Mt', Pershmg is the l! "g »' dav M.,
the Schttol ol Oceupoiional rite a- 1 ̂  y .,nd lKly.
py at Texas Woman.- nuet-ity. M]. am| Henry q vr
Pershing manulactures t wa- vL,itcd Mrs 1)ona Kor, )a51
jfety eq ...... '
ichools and hospitals
ilcge athlete and Martin Coach. Pt^. .Ul^ T f-p., iklp
' agrees with Bos. "I've never seen L^UUUIC I lUUUIt;
a team show as much improve- .U L-lriQ KAppt
ment as this one has from the A-IUU llUo /V\CCl
start of the season to the end," i ^ , , _ . . .
I Bocks .'aid. Tbe ,?ouble, Club
Mark Johnson led the Hawkeyes, 3 ,he ho™ of Mrs. Allen Vander
with 215 points this season for an 1 Moor with Mrs. Jack Lundy as
average of about 14 a game. Jer- 1 codiostess. There were 23 mothers
; ry Van Don Beldt tallied 97 points'01 twins present,
while Vern Rankens had 91 and! ^ f*!0’!1111" exchange was held.
A trip to Grand Rapids will be
1 made by 78 mothers and twins on
April 10 when the club w'ill appear
on television.
The club discussed a float in the
! Tulip Time parade. A twin con-
vention will be held in Kalamazoo
Ottawa County deputies charged on June 23 and 24. Many from the
Leonard A. Buursma, 44. of 344 local club plan to attend.
East Sixth St., with failure to ̂  second annual Double Trou-ii j „„„ ble picnic will be held in July in
maintain an assured clear distance SnJlenburg Park
four-car accident at Mothers of twins may call Mrs.
7:0.) a.m. Tuesday at the intersec- Kenneth Vohlken at EX 6-5131 for
lion of Lakewood Blvd. and 120th further information. There are 60
Avc . mothers in the club.
Deputies said Buursma’s car . "TTTj , . .
struck the rear of a car driven by ! Former Holland Man
Marvin H. Vanden Bosch. 38. of Succumbs in Illinois
route 1. Zeeland, forcing Vanden OAK PARK. Ill — Ray W Had-
Bosch’s car into two other vehicles. 1 den. 76. former resident of Hol-
Bofh cars wbre headed east on land, Mich., died Tuesday in West
Hawkeyes played a full-fledged \ar- Lakewood Blvd. Suburban Hospital in Oak Park,
sity schedule. However last season Drivers of the other cars involv- He was born in Holland to Mr.
Bus took a group o: freshmen into' pd in the mishap were identified by and Mrs. Frank Hadden and was
the Class 1) state tourney in Kai- deputies as Gertrude Brandsen. 42. graduated from Holland High
amazoo. They lost ;n district play 0f route 4, Holland, and Alice M. I School and the University of Michi-
The Hawkeyes will, play a 17- Bailey. 30. of 80 West 34th St. j gan.
game .schedule next season against Buursma's car struck the Van-] His wife, the former Ellen Mur-
four-year schools Hamilton grad- den Bosch vehicle as Vanden Bosch ray, a sister. Mrs. Merrick Han
nates its first class :n 1964 and was turning from Lakewood Blvd. j chett. and a brother. Mayo, both
expects to be a Class C reboot by to 120th Ave. The Brandsen and of Holland, survive. The Haddens
that time. Baiiey autos were waiting at a only child, Lt. Frank Hadden, was
William Bocks, principal and stop sign on 120th Ave., deputies killed at Guadalcanal in World
former Holland High and Hope Col- said. War II.
Hamilton’.' only win was scored
over the Fennville varsity re-
serves. But the Haw eyes came
close in several games. Hamilton
lost its 'district tourney opener to
Schoolcraft.
This was the first season the
ganizations qf the churches carry
out this project. -
Wanda Lyn Brinks
Dies in Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS - Wanda Lyn Mr ........
Brinks, 2l2-month old daughter of peutic and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Brinks of
0-997 Cypress St.. Jenison. died
Tuesday in Buttenvorth Hospital
in Grand Rapids after a two-week
illness
Surviving besides the parents
are a sister* Cynthia Lee: the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Harry
Calkers of Holland ami Mi and
Mrs John R Brinks of Wyoming







All the widows of
tion were invited t
age last week I hue
‘ for a soeia! and de
the eongrega-
ZEELAND
Roelofs, 7o ot ri
wife ol Bert D 1
her home Tue>day
five veai nine'.' S
Mr
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IT CAME FROM SPACE Holland police detective Gil Ton
(left) and Sfli Ralph Woldnnq examine a 14 inch homemade
rocket lou.Hl Monday | alrudmg l™" '(to '»»' «'
Walter Adamwt.y at 310 Waihitigloa Bl.d Tkvy >u,d Ike
rocket had probably beet, m the real moyl ot the .rater The
Construction Company
Checks Riverview Pork
\ I loll, Hid cotiMHU'liuh in hi
.ntaited Tue'vlay to inveMujaU' the
HmiIImII giamUtaini at Hiremew
Park
Miinikgei tin ). Hull U hav
an active memtH'.r ui '
formed Chareh •olli
.stliooi and luduv- 01 i
Surviving iM'ode' the
are three 'piu Demos t
Dl Eugene ot !,'••» I
NaJtum ot M usreou -< - o




ured when the car jlte
Sumlay wa» driving and a recoml auto
iz.ilion.' voIuUmI at x a n» Tuesday on 4(Hh
littllatS S! ,“m: Kil Vl1 ̂  1 '
ted b> a :-nv m
-
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ZEELAND - Holland Chris-
tian’* basketball squad Thursday
night stopped Zeeland. 60*35 belore
1,300 fans in its first tourney ap-
pearance.
The Maroons led all the way
against the Cliix, but the fighting
Chix did manage to whittle the
margin to nine points going into
the last quarter. Christian kept its | jf*' ' 1
poise, however, to go out and ice | ̂  ^ 1
the win by scoring Ik straight ! y*
points in the early minutes of the u .
last period to coast to victory, j p, '
Although pleased with the win
and happy for another chance at |
Unity. Tuls was disappointed with
the rebounding of his front line
and said. “We will have to do
much better on the boards against
Unity if we are going to win.”
Big Dan Zuverink and center
Gary Boeve did an outstanding
job in the rebounding department
for the Chix, while the Maroons
were led on the hoards by Jim
Langeland. Paul Steigcnga and
Clare Van Wieren.
Christian had another fine shoot-
ing night particularly when it is
considered that they hit a cold
spell of about nine and a half
minutes when they didn’t score a
basket^ Overall the Maroons con-
nected on 22 out of 51 tries for
about 43 per cent. During the first
half they hit a phenomenal 65 per
cent with 15 out of 23 attempts
from the field.
Coach Paul Van Doit’s club had
one more try with 52 attempts, but j
hit on only 12 (or about 23 per I I *1.
cent. Zeeland’s best quarter was ^VGT UnilV
the third when they hit on five out j /
of 12.
Christian used a fine man to
man defense against Zeeland's
ball control attack. The Chix, third straight district basketbi
again playing with out the ineli- championship here Saturday night
gible im Klinger, used a weave, by trimming Hudsonville Unity
in the back court, attaempting to rhnS|jtin. 70-59 before a capacity
shake one of the smaller players. . , . f
Rider crovvd L900 fans.
TKIKS FOR BASKKT— Paul Stoigenga 1 35 1 jumpis to shoot fo>*
Holland Christian against llud-onvillc Units Chri>lian Saturday
night in the Class B district finals in Zeeland. Jim Langeland
and Ron Lubbers iJl i are the other Christian players while Lee




Oostendorp and Meinema followed
soon after.
Following Fredricks’ 20 was
Langeland with 17 and Tuls with
15. Vredeuiogd paced the losers
with 1!) followed by Zondervan
with 17.
Unity closed the season with
ZEELAND — Holland Christian's 15-5 mark, while the Maroons arc
basketball team c a p t u r e d its* an 1}i -
Holland ( liristian (70)
KG FT I*F. TP
Chuck Hansen or Terry
loose. Hansen played his usual
fine game against the Maroons
and led all scorers with 14 mark-
ers.
Paul Tuls and Jim Fredricks
It also marked the third consecu-
tive time that the Maroons have
stopped Unity Christian in the dis-
trict finals. The Maroons, by their
again handled the Pkvmaking fhp’ h ^ senes .his
chores well and accounted tor 2a ! h
points between them with some
£* ““‘H1 n'T""', ,Lh! I Saturday mRhl and had lo against
Maroons had all five ol their la [jne (,m|Ry oul(|t Th(1 Ma8roons
season.
Christian played like champions
starters in double figures.
. With all five players breaking j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -
into the scoring column, "te I (ir^ quarter whc„ ̂  Crus.ldcrs
took a 7-6 margin Aside from the
dose first period, the Maroons
were in command but never could
Maroons pulled out tr. a quick
margin which they later upped to
11*3 midway in the stanza. The
Maroons continued to shoot with
great accuracy as they connected
on seven out of their nine shots
in the quarter to lead 26-10. Han-
sen paced the losers with six.
Van Wieren. f .... . 3 2 5 a
Steigenga, f ...... . 3 1 4 7
Langeland, c .......7 3 3 17
Tuls P g ........ 4 7 3 15
Fredricks, g ......9 2 1 20
Lubbers, f ......... 0 3 2 3
Tuls I) . f ....... 1) 0 0 (t
Totals 26 18 18 ft)
Hudsonville Unity Christian (39)
FG FT PF l P
Vredcvoogd, f .... . . 7 5 1 19
Oostendorp, f ......5 3 5 13
Zondervan. c ...... 6 5 0 17
Schuitema, g .......3 4 1 11)
Meinema, g ....... (1 () 5 0
Van Boven* g ...... 6 0 •>** 1)
Dykema, f ..... . it *t 1 0
Terpstra, g ...... . it 6 2 II




Holland’s Board of Education
Monday unanimously approved
playing basketball games in the
fieldhouse next season and the
installations of additional bleach-
ers.
SUpt. Walter W. Scott, in the
regular monthly meeting in the
K. E. Fell Junior High School,
gave the administrative recom-
mendation to the board that the
hoard authorize playing of basket-
ball games in the fieldhouse next
year.
Included in the recommendation
was that during this spring and
summer, lower bleachers on the
cast and west sides of the field-
house. will he installed. Ticket
booths will also be built at the
north entrance.
The motion to approve the ad-
ministrative recommendation was
made by Harvey J. Buter and
passed unanimously. The subject
was' introduced at the meeting by
James Hallan. Scott made the
recommendation at 9:38 and it
passed at 9:40 p m.
The bleachers will be four-tier
and will match the four step sec-
tions of bleachers already instal-
led in the fieldhouse. The bleach-
ers will be !•<) feet long, the same
length as the bleachers presently
installed on the exercise areas.
The bleachers will pull forward
and will cover about half of the
grasstex track. A protective cover-
ing for the track will be attach-
ed to the bottom of the bleachers.
With the new bleachers, the seat-
ing capacity in the fieldhouse will
be about 2.000 school officials said.
The cost of the bleachers will be
an estimated $3,500.
Portable steel bleachers may be
purchased for the end zones of
the fieldhouse at some later date,
school officials indicated. Purchase
of portable bleachers would de-
pend on attendance at basketball
games.
These portable bleachers could
hi used for outdoor events if Hol-
land would build an athletic field
near the high school.
Holland played two basketball
games in the fieldhouse this sea-
son The rest of the games were
played in the Civic Center. Hoi-
Paced by Paul S elgenga who , (|ashpd a , def,.nsc
connected on four oul of four from i ̂  H f , break as we|| as
tte foul circle, he Maroon., upped k hp Crlk,adors
rent on the building per game is
Silk).
The Board’s approval climaxed
a campaign by Holland High
students to play basketball games
in the fieldhouse. Led by senior
shooting and rebounding. Christian To Attend Carnegie Course ,oni ' i,n Howc- Pe,l,ions were c‘r*
Saugatuck
Mrs. Estelle Barron and Mrs.
Jean Devine left Thursday for a
vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Robert Olson has returned
frem Evansville, Ind., where she
spent several weeks visiting in
the home of her daughter Mary
and family.
Robert Jones. Lynn MacCray
and Ralph Troutman drove to Chi-
cago Tuesday evening to attend
the boat show. They returned the
same night.
Mrs. Demerest is employed in
the home of Mrs. Herman Wait-
man while she is recovering from
her recent illness.
Mrs. Fred .Groth, Mrs. Johnson
Fox and daughters, drove to Kala-
mazoo Wednesday to meet Mrs.
Mayme Force on her return from
Methesda, Md., where she had
spent the winter with her daughter,
Joyce, and family. *
Saugatuck High School Band
went to Hastings Saturday to com-
pete in the District Band and Or-
chestra Festival. This is the third
year the Saugatuck band has en-
tered the contest. Terril Zylman
is the director.
Newly elected officers of the
Community Hospital Auxiliary are:
president, Mrs. W. J. Wilson: vice
president, Mrs. Helen Greene:
treasurer, Mrs. H. D. Devine:
secretary, Mrs. II C. Murfey. At
the annual business meeting it was
voted to present a check for $2,000
to the hospital equipment fund, to
apply on the payment on the X-ray
machine.
Robert N. Sargent of Hotel But-
ler will be the speaker at the an-
nual birthday dinner of the Ameri-
can Legion Post.
Mrs. Grace Brackenridge was
hostess Monday evening to the
Past Matrons Club of Saugatuck
Chapter 285. OES.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor
ISLAND LIVING — Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Reckling of 1522 Lakewood Blvd. know what
it is to be marooned on an island. Weekend
rains and melting snow have left their home
in the middle of a miniature lake, with water
lapping at their doorstep. The couple is
shown on the front porch of their home
Monday as they contemplate their plight,
unable to get to their garage or the road.
(Sentinel photo)
Park Townships raised $13,613.83. £0 Renresentatives
Other reports listed Olive Town- 1 " . ”
ship, $417.02: Jamestown. $590.95: ̂  vUlla Meeting
Port Sheldon, $291.10; Zeeland.
$2,860.99. Georgetown. $2,112.51:
Blcndon, $515.73.
About 60 women attended the




ALLENDALE - The south half
of Ottawa county exceeded its goal
for funds for the National Foun-
dation this year and the north
half has not completed its drive,
it was announced at the annual
meeting of the Ottawa County
Chapter of the National Founda-
tion Monday night in Allendale
Township Hall. About 170 attend-
ed. The National Foundation cov-
ers polio, arthritis and birth de-
fects.
Simon Dykstra ot Holland, co-
chairman heading the south half
announced a south half total of collidcod at 6:42 a.m. Monday at snapdragons and lavender Dutch
In board elections. Maynard Bat- resentatives >n Ninth Street Chris-
jes of Holland and Kenneth Burns tian Reformed Church Monday
of Zeeland were reelected. Burns aftc,n00n
served as campaign chairman for Mrs Joh„ vermeulen presidedZeeland. and gave the devotions using the
The executive board will meet thcme -The Joyful l.n mg Chrisl. '
fuday at 8 p.nv m< the I'-arl j x|ee(jng arrangements were made
Khodes home in tonkin, to elect bv Ml,s John Brccn, M,v K^ell
officers tor the county chapter. Homkes and Mrs Dean Mokma.
Representatives were given in-
Man Injured in Mishap formation regarding their duties
Hartman Paul, 46. of 15004 Rilev anu guild activities. A rummage
St., was treated at Holland Hospi- i sai' is b™S PUinned Al’nla
. f ... ., , , A social hour was enjoyed and
tal for minor injuries suffered dessert was served from a buffet
when his car and a second auto table with a centerpiece of white
x, \ $20,402.03. about $700 over the quota the intersection of River and How- iris.» ^“iof $19,700. Total county goal is j aid Aves. Ottawa County deputies Mrs.
JVlh 'j1011 jja“8hter and , $37,325. j identified the driver of the second Lam and Mrs. Harry Plaggemars
the RoDert Halls .. .. ! Gerald Witherall, co-chairman ! vehicle as Stuart H. Woldring. 20. were . hostesses. Mrs. Breen and
Mrs. Aiden ‘ a^en | for the north half, announced ap-|ol 15453 James St. Deputies said Mrs. Mokma poured.
Mrs. Hughes is
John Knott. Mrs. David
munily Hospital with a broken | proxjmale (o dat(, 0, 1 Paul was drivin. cast „„ Hpward i
Miser chiUlren ShMr mother ! , ^ *1“' i JZS t
, , . , Officials:* Jack Baas and Bill
relax against the determined Ho|mM.da |)ot|l o| U|.and Ral,ida.
Crusaders.
The Maroons slopped the los- r r ll m
ers in the Crusaders’ strong points, Wilbur C. LODD rlans
PITTSBURGH. Pa. - Wilbur C.
Cobb. 714 South Shore Dr. Holland.
mainine^m the^'half" The'' /earns 100 many R(,(mI sh,)ls r,llal^ Pai11 manager, general factory oner-maimng , ,  . ‘ Tuls did an exceptionally fine jot),.,,' ... _f ,,u>
played on even terms throughout i on Unity.s ai.e Ron schuitema. I al,0,,s of the H J’ 1,1 ,n/' C<,••
ciliated among students and towns-
is hospitalized.
Miss Peggy Anderson is visiting '
her sister and family in Ann |
Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameletti of Hay-
ward. Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mario Rossini and son of Chicago
called on the ‘Julio Mocini family
recently.
William Wilson and Norman
i half is $17,625. south on River Ave. when the extending land by successive dikes
Holland city and Holland and mishap occurred in the Netherlands.
people and presented at the Febru- j pj^jpg wenl |0 Chicago last Sun-
ary meeting of the Board.
All of the LMAC schools, of
which Holland is a member, play
basketball in their school gyms.
the remainder »( the VW|<r ^ | ltoi««'lta^' | •» "ni' ,,f ® ,"r'’l"';iU' '«*"•
Chnsttan leading at halftime, | 0n ,he boar(ls ,he M;tn)ons lives attending Carnegie Institute Birthday Party Given
Chriatian turned s t JZ
/x/r;, ;Tr ^ ^ | " : ss
eonterd witlHusI four free thmw^ Chris,ian's fmc Position on ^ T1,1S Wl11 !,t‘ lh(‘ nm,h ai>m|al j Hoste>s was her mother, Mrs. ..........
Meanwhile the Vhi> took new lite *)o;‘r^s caus0<* Oostendorp to foul program sponsored by the gradu- 1 Robert V^nden Bosch, assisted by west Hairdressers Convention in
day to spend several days at the
boat show
Gregg Nieusma broke his ankle
while skiing in Middleville with
his parents last Saturday.
Mrs. F. E. Force returned home
from Cincinnati Thursday evening
after spending several months
visiting her daughter and family,
the James Lambs. .
Mrs. Florence DeGeatano and
daughter. Helen, attended the mid-
him to foul out
The game's outstanding per-
former, however, was Christian’s
Meanwhile the Chix took new life
with the change of affairs to notch
13 markers of their own to trail
just 40-31 going into the last
period Dan Bouma led the Chix
with four markers.
m mu t e h n ! i ^ ' vrn r ! nr™!! ^ hi s k 'e/ played him loose, he bombed implement the objectives ol Grace and Marcia Wolters. Movies *n Saugatuck this week,
before ' Fredrick^ bmke^ the uell ,rom ollt a,u* ,^on *n I*1(‘ •s0l'°n(i management responsibilities, six and tape recordings were made of Ml and Mrs. Clyde Graves are
Ton thp Mamnns u-«rp oil mn' half when l’m,-v pla>'ed the guards i major courses will be ottered in the event. A skit was presented in Ann Arbor visiting their daugh-
nm* as thev ran mi i« sii iif’hl llose' ,'rodricks and r,lls an integrated program taught by by Gary Lamberts, assisted by ter and family.
* i lead ta. n with l re ^lovp ‘n ,0, (‘‘,s-v *a-vuPs '''d regular members of the graduate Sonny Hamilton. | Don Kuhs of Evansville. Ind., ,-
repeatedly-Tind eventually forced ate school of Industrial Adminis- i Mrs. Ray La France, at the Van- ! Chicago this week.
tration. The program is designed den Bosch home. 330 West 2()th : Mrs. Carl Walter and Mrs.
for mature executives who have St Alyce Bartz also attended the
demonstrated strong potential tori Games were played with prizes Hairdresser Convention this week.
Jim Fredricks who foiled the Cm- j general management responsibili- going to Kristi Bakker, Sharon Mr. and Mrs. William Sorenson
sader defense consistently. When ties. Morlcy. Linda Tubergan, David * of Kalamazoo spent several days
they played him loose, he - 1 • *•- 1 • * '• ..... - — 1 '• : ’i'-1* — - in *hic-
poinlx to lead SMI wtlh 1:55 re- a|, wi|h „ ^ „„ mc h
mam, ns m the con cM The C ,x ^ and ^ |hrOTS ,
meanwhile went without a basket
for over seven minutes before re-
serve Rich Miyamoto dumped in
a rebound shot
Holland asara demonstrated Billy Von Ry Has Party
some fine shooting from all over _ 7 ' 7
as they hit on 26-61 for 43 per On His Fifth Birthday
ley. Karen and Kathy Beelen.At Ibe charity stripe. Christian T"!' 50 per Jti Billy Van Hy wax honored al , . -
« i i i j fits! and third q u a rt e rs but I Dobra Crane Rosemarv and M in-
hit on 16 out of 2.i while Zeeland ri . f f n a party Saturday afternoon on the , ’ , . ' 1 n
hi. H ott, oi Roew lei. ualhe .......  of hts Hfih birlhday an 1 ̂
third period while Zitverink 'fouled jTirVh ‘ rV," " ^ for " T nivel'sary- " was 4l'°n '• hls Buffet Supper Honors
out in the closing seconds i . M !' ai 01 ls llle P«‘» rents. Mr and Mrs. Lester Van
Invited guests included Kristi | a guest in the Ward Martin home.
Bakker. David Grace. Gary Lam- Dick Brown and sister. Mrs.
berts, Sonny Hamilton. Linda Tu- Beatrice Finch left Saturday
bergan. Marcia Wolters. Linda morning for Chicago to attend the
Grace, Rose Hoffman Sharon Mor- Boat Show. They were overnight
ru >  w t j . . third when they hit 44 per cent. „ ... .. , Donald J. De Youngs
Christians balanced attack was jn|tv 0,)(.n(Sj' ,)1(l in ., By, at their home, 832 Harvard1 ..... ... I?11"":::' "v1"-
with 14
Holland ( bristian ihm
nected on his first two tries and
guests in the home of Harold Me-
Eldowney and Mr. and Mrs. Al
DeLong. Mrs. DeLong is the form-
er Jeanette McEldowney.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Os
are on vaction in Melbourne. Fla.
Douglas Chapter OES will have
its regular meeting tonight at 8
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Millar of
Lansing visited their brother Or-m  •'llukkleheiTv Hound'' and enter- ... rf v i.-.. ...... v;nu.,.n visited tneir Drotner
tho locals were opening up big f :i h ... ...... •'.•‘L ... ... u”!: d; ville and family last Sunday.
FG FT F’F TP
Van Wieren. f 4 3 3 11
Steigenga. f ...... . 5 •7 3 12
Langeland. c .. 3 4 2 in
Tuls P.. g . 5 2 1 12
Fredricks, g .. 5 3 4 13
life*-*--- i Lubbers, f ... .. ft 2- -4
Boer, a . ft 0 1 0
TuLs D f . ft ft ft ft
Vander Veen, f .. ft ft ft (1
Klaasen, g ft 0 ft ft
’rotals 22 16 IS 6ft
Zeeland (351
FG FT PF TP
Zuverink. f .... ft 1 •) 1
Bouma. f ..... 3 ft 3 6
Boeve G.,- e ....... 0 2 5 2
Buter. s ....... . 3 1 1 7
Hansen, g ....... ‘ 4 6 1 14
Veenstra. f ...... . 1 ft 2 •>
Miyamoto, g ....... 1 ft ft 2
Boeve L. c .... ft 1 2 l
Totals 12 11 19 35
area, for good. >hots Unity w ilt iun,”’ There' Vere 'ulttwl and M?" ‘^^^SiLlr Tor"1 ̂ h. .in >. no, -i.or.us oi
ma k. dui that was theii last n.n,n|m, was made of the party nine
<\id ,,s -h. Maroons Mund mwiic ail(| rofres!iment.s were served | The De Youngs, former Holland•H n,t T,.0U! ,0 3 Attending were Mary Lynn Van residenus. with their chi dren.









— at low cost
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
























°' \'v "" Christopher Brins; Rickey Van the \ir Force for 19 years Mr«
ii Mian leady ued the game Dyke, Kenn\ Baumann and Billy’s |)e 5'oilng is the former Jane
m the second period behind the sislt.rs> L;iU)niu. an(l .I()an van Ry Stepansk:
I'lim .iidmen! ot l-redrieks and \|so attending were his grand- They have been on leave tor
l.angfland as the Maroon, puheil ,ur,.Mt> m,- and Mrs William 30 days at the home of Mr. and
Official' Stan Olvzew.sk i and
Lsrry Stuart of Grand Rapids.
Hairdressers Unit
Has Workshop Meet
Hollann HairdrtMWM* t nit held
a workshop Monday at Margaret >
Uoiffure* and Speeialiie, Guct
irtibti for the da;
Gwonna and fhril PtHUtpauias The
arti>li demunsltated the new hair
trend Dancing IUu
Ptam and final deiaiU for the
Ityk >how wdl fit d .*« usied
out to 12 point leads m a hurry Qo,,^ s,,.
and late in the period were lead-
ing 34-19 By halftime, the Mar-
oons had upped their margin to
38-25.
The third quartet was a real
oflrnM\p 'how a, the CrU'ader'
linally out • scored 'he Maroons
23-21 during the eight minute slln'
The big gun in the Unity attack
was big 6 v Zondervan who con
nected Irom out to lead his mate,
with to jioints. Fredricks. Tu -
and Langeland paced Christian
Christian's biggest lead ot tip
game was 51-35 at the lour mn
iiti1 mark l m tv narrowed the
to nine {Munts twiK Iteliiiv fa
behind i1* tk at the quarto1
i* M, hoi in- twl could n
Mi*' Joint Stepaaski.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shields of
Beverly, III., visited their parents,
ainduy e\e- ^]r an(j \irs Thomas Gifford last
weekend. The Giffords left Tues-
day for a vaction in Florida.
Local Youth Receives
Commendation Letter
Charles W. Wojalin, Seaman.
USN, of Holland, recently received
a letter of commendation from the
Commanding Officer of the USS
Kearsarge for the .saving of one
ol her aircraft, when from hi, ship
lie noticed an arc light burning |
which if had been left on could
have destroyed the aircraft and1
possibly the loss of the planes
crew
Wojahn is the son of Mr and i
\1 r.s Charles P Wojahn ot 672
Lagers Road He enlisted in the
Navy through the local recruiting j
Motion in June !%() alter gradual-
lyg from Holland High School





Fairbanks Morse — Myers —
Deming — Sto-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Dclco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693





































Gates V Belts — Sheaves













IVo /oh Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
(fepulMe
SALES and SIRVICI
We letfl Ml Typ« of Hre i»
iafHshen m4 Reiistor Em*
Ote * Sal « Sendee
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